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Abstract

The climate is now changing rapidly at high-latitudes, and observing how the arctic and
sub-arctic environment responded to prehistoric climate changes can hold valuable
lessons as we adapt in the future. This dissertation presents four studies that use
biogeochemical proxies to reconstruct environmental changes in northern Alaska over the
last 40,000 years (40 ka). These records are used to infer how the environment
responded to climate changes at different locations and over varying spatial and temporal
scales. The first study presents a time series of stable oxygen isotopes contained in
radiocarbon-dated (14C) willow wood to quantify the nature and rates of climate change
on the North Slope of Alaska over the last 40 ka. The second study examines how past
temperature fluctuations affected permafrost thaw and the release of ancient carbon over
the last 14.5 ka by compiling 14C-age offsets in the sediment of a small lake in the Brooks
Range foothills. In the third study, I document human-caused changes to boreal wildfire
frequency near the city of Fairbanks to test whether the primeval forest type and
permafrost in the surrounding watershed will be vulnerable to more frequent fires in the
future. The fourth study examines how ice age (40-9 ka) climate changes impacted the
activity of sand dunes, vegetation productivity, and the dynamics of permafrost recorded
in a unique sedimentary exposure located near the Arctic Coastal Plain on Alaska’s North
Slope. Overall, I present several new and interesting approaches and findings stemming
from this work. Ancient willow isotopes show that between 17 and 8 ka, during the time
when ice sheets were in retreat worldwide, temperatures fluctuated widely on the North
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Slope mostly in concert with those in Greenland. Most notably, rapid changes in
temperature and moisture occurred during the initial deglacial warming (ca. 16 ka), and
during the Younger Dryas cold period (12.9-11.7 ka). These climate trends were
amplified on the North Slope by changes in sea-ice extent in adjacent seas, which also
controlled the availability of local precipitation evaporated from these seas. However,
these warming and cooling trends were occasionally dampened by the advent of more
maritime climate accompanying sea-level rise during the early Holocene, and by the
breakdown of the atmospheric circulation patterns created by continental ice sheets in
North America during the last glacial maximum. Over the last 7 ka, a gradual, insolationdriven cooling trend ended in ca. AD 1850 when the exceptional rates of recent warming
began that continue to today. I found that the vegetation, permafrost and sand dunes in
arctic Alaska were sensitive to external climate forcing, but their responses were
moderated by strong, internal feedbacks, including the temperature-buffering effects that
thick peat layers have on the underlying permafrost. Prior to peat buildup in the early
Holocene, the timing of sedimentary transitions indicate permafrost and aeolian processes
were highly responsive to the volatile climate during the last ice age, which included
Greenland interstadials. This incessant ice age climate change, coupled with the complex
biophysical landscape responses that are particular to the unglaciated Arctic, helped
maintain the ecological mosaic of the Mammoth Steppe ecosystem. Prehistoric warming
events triggered permafrost thaw and the release of ancient carbon during the B 0llingAller0 d (14.5-12.9 ka) and early Holocene warm period (11.7-8.0 ka), and this release is
likely to occur again given enough warming. In the boreal forest watershed near
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Fairbanks, Alaska, the current ecological regime has remained intact despite a three-fold
increase in pre-settlement wildfires during the Fairbanks gold rush (1902-1940). Once
continued warming surpasses the buffering effects of the current internal feedbacks of the
North Slope and boreal forest and the threshold for change is reached, more dynamic
aeolian and permafrost processes may again dominate as they did on the more unstable
and diverse ice age landscape. Overall, the results of this work will be useful for
understanding how climate and landscape change in northern Alaska will respond to
global climate forcing in the future.
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CHAPTER 1
General Introduction

1.1 Background

The climate is now rapidly changing in the boreal and tundra regions of Alaska (Hinzman
et al., 2005). This trend began ca. 1850 with gradual warming occurring after the Little
Ice Age (Kaufman et al., 2009), and then more rapid warming beginning in the mid-20th
century (Hinzman et al., 2005). Mean summer temperatures rose by ~1°C in Arctic
Alaska in the last 50 years, and the rise was more pronounced along the coast where
mean annual temperatures have increased by ~2.9°C (Stafford et al., 2000; Wendler et al.,
2010). Today, average summer temperatures in the eastern Brooks Range are roughly
1.3°C warmer than the average over the last millennium (Anchukaitis et al., 2013). In
interior Alaska, a relatively arid region of the state, mean annual precipitation has fallen
by ~11% over the last century (Wendler and Shulski, 2009). Recent warming and
possible drying has also caused white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) trees to
become drought stressed (Barber et al., 2000; Lloyd and Fastie, 2002). Alaska is warming
2-3x faster than global average (Stocker et al., 2013), which is mostly due to the sea-ice
albedo feedback that causes amplified warming in high latitude regions where sea ice is
retreating (Screen and Simmonds, 2010).

Industrial-driven rises in atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations have been the
primary driver of these global trends, and they are expected to accelerate in the future
(Stocker et al., 2013). Global circulation models project that, with a moderate increase in
industrial emissions, mean annual surface temperature in Alaska will increase a further
~5°C over the next century (Stocker et al., 2013). Biogeochemical and ecological
processes will be severely altered under these climate changes, and a ‘new normal’ will
require significant adaptation to our socioecological systems (Chapin et al., 2010).
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In planning for the future during this time of rapid change, studying how arctic and boreal
ecosystems respond to and interact with climate forcing can provide important lessons to
facilitate this adaptation. For one, high latitudes are home to vast areas of wilderness that
are not directly impacted by human land use and industry. Understanding how these
relatively pristine systems respond to change can provide a baseline for how to manage
impacted environments that are becoming commonplace in industrial times (Steffen et
al., 2011). High latitudes are also home to important climate feedbacks that affect how
the rest of the Earth responds to change (Serreze and Barry, 2005). These include
greenhouse gas feedbacks where warming temperatures can release large stores of soil
organic carbon through permafrost thaw and enhanced wildfire activity (Chapin et al.,
2000). Relatively small changes to the land cover of these massive areas can also affect
the Earth’s climate through changes in surface albedo. Reductions in ice and snow cover
have likely altered low latitude weather patterns (Vihma, 2014), and more extensive dark
foliage of trees and shrubs may contribute to polar amplification (Bonan et al., 1992).
Finally, the changing tundra and boreal biomes are worthy to understand because they are
the largest tracts of natural systems within the developed world, and they provide refuge
for unique species at the edge of their range, and unusual biophysical processes and
ecosystem services that we must preserve for posterity.

How these arctic and boreal systems will respond to climate forcing is complicated by
how sensitive each process is to change and the secondary effects of their internal
feedbacks that emerge as these systems respond. Initial sensitivity to change largely
depends on pre-existing conditions, the magnitude of the forcing, and the presence of any
lagged responses (Parmesan, 2006). Internal feedbacks can be positive, which act to
enhance change, or negative, which quells further change. Many ecosystems have strong
internal feedbacks that act to absorb external forcing and maintain the persistence of their
specific biophysical regime (Wookey et al., 2009). The end result of how a landscape
responds to climate forcing is difficult to predict with modeling because these responses
are often riddled with non-linear patterns, hysteresis tendencies, and responses that do not
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equal the sum of the forcing (Folke et al., 2004; Scheffer et al., 2012).

Predictive modeling of climate changes and landscape responses can be complemented
and tested with long-term paleoenvironmental records from geologic and biologic
archives (Bradley, 2000). Numerical and conceptual models of these processes are often
informed by historical records, which are notoriously short, and too limited to capture the
full range of variability that we expect to see in the future. Such models can be broadened
by a long-term perspective from centuries to millennia that can advance our knowledge
about how the Earth’s climate system behaves and changes (i.e. Raynaud et al., 2000).
This long-term perspective can also be able to detect whether recent rates of climate
change are exceptional, or, if they have analogues in the past, what occurred during past
episodes of comparable change. Several episodes of rapid climate change occurred during
the late-Quaternary period (last 40,000 calendar years; 40 ka) (Alley et al., 2003), and the
paleoenvironmental archives that span these episodes can be used as experiments to test
the nature and response of arctic and boreal landscapes to ongoing climate change.

1.2 Scope of the Dissertation

What was the nature and rate of past climate change and landscape responses in northern
Alaska over the last 40,000 years and what lessons can this long-term perspective provide
for the future? This dissertation presents four chapters that address this question. Each
one details the results of a paleoenvironmental record that quantifies the nature and rate
of climate change or landscape disturbance that occurred in the past, and then observes
how an important landscape process responded to that change. These studies provide
useful context to recent environmental trends, and a better understanding of how these
systems will respond in the future.

Chapter 2 presents a 40.0 ka paleoclimate record based on the stable oxygen isotope
values of ancient willow (Salix spp.) wood archived in sedimentary deposits on the North
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Slope of Alaska (Gaglioti et al., Submitted). I first calibrate this paleoclimate proxy by
testing how inter-annual climate patterns affect the isotope values analyzed in the
individual rings of living willow shrubs. I then focus on a willow-isotope time series of
radiocarbon- (14C-) dated wood fragments spanning the last 14.5 ka. Based on the modern
climate-isotope relationships, I interpret this paleo record as representing past changes in
air temperature on the North Slope and the extent of seasonal sea ice covering its
bordering seas. Because this paleo time-series continues up to the present, I am able to
quantify and compare the recent rates of anthropogenic climate change relative to those
that have occurred in the last several thousand years. This chapter provides the
paleoclimate background for testing how the North Slope landscape has responded to
climate change.

Chapter 3 tests specifically how the past climate change that I document in Chapter 2
moderated permafrost thaw and the release of ancient soil organic carbon from a North
Slope watershed over the last 14.5 ka (Gaglioti et al., 2014). Here I use the sediment
record of a lake that drains a large watershed underlain by carbon- and ice-rich
permafrost to record past episodes of permafrost thaw events. The main index for this
record comes from radiocarbon age-offsets, the 14C age difference between leaves and
twigs that provide the true age of a stratigraphic layer, and the bulk lake sediment from
that same layer that incorporates eroded soil material that was temporarily stored and
reworked from the watershed’s soils and permafrost. During episodes of permafrost thaw,
old, frozen carbon erodes downstream and increases the age-offset in the lake. I test how
sensitive this ancient carbon release was to known episodes of warming and cooling on
the North Slope and observe whether recent warming has elevated the release of ancient
carbon in the watershed.

Chapter 4 uses the human-caused impact on the boreal wildfire regime near Fairbanks,
Alaska to test whether more frequent wildfires due to climate warming will affect the
persistence of shallow permafrost and the dominant forest type in this region (Gaglioti et
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al., Accepted). First, I use a lake sediment charcoal record and fire-scarred spruce trees
(Picea spp.) to quantify wildfire frequency before and after gold miners settled the town
of Fairbanks in 1902. I then present observations about the current vegetation and
permafrost conditions in the same watershed to test whether more frequent, humancaused fires altered the post-fire self-replacement of the primeval black spruce forest and
its peaty soils that insulate the underlying permafrost. These results help constrain how
resilient the current ecological regime was to changes in fire frequency that are expected
to increase as the climate continues to warm.

Chapter 5 tests how aeolian activity, vegetation change, permafrost carbon storage, and
the base levels of rivers responded to climate change on the North Slope during the last
ice age. I use a 14C-dated stratigraphic section of fluvial, sand sheet, and loess deposits as
an archive for the local and regional environmental conditions between 40.0 and 9.0 ka, a
time of volatile climate. Changes in grain size and vegetation productivity in this section
can record the size and activity of the nearby Ikpikpuk Sand Sea, a giant dune-field on
the Arctic Coastal Plain of the North Slope. I test whether global and local climate events
known from the last ice age are expressed in the dune-field and river dynamics, and
determine how these processes interact. I also explore whether the rate of environmental
change was exceptionally high when bison (Bisonpriscus), horse (Equus spp.), and
mammoth (M ammuthusprimigenius) went extinct on the North Slope at the end of the
last ice age. Finally, I discuss the modern legacy that these ice age processes and events
have had on the surficial geology, permafrost types, and lake habitats in the region today.
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CHAPTER 2
Oxygen Isotopes from Modern and Ancient Willows Record Post-glacial Climate
Changes and Exceptional Rates of Recent W arming in Arctic Alaska1

2.1 Abstract

A reduction in sea-ice extent has amplified recent climate warming in arctic tundra
regions. Because climate records at high latitudes are too limited to capture the full range
of variability for the future, paleoclimate archives are needed to understand how these
amplifying feedbacks responded and contributed to warming events in the past. Here we
use the oxygen isotope values (618Owc) of wood cellulose in living and ancient willow
shrubs (Salix spp.) that have been radiocarbon-dated (14C) to produce a 14,500 calibrated
14C year record (14.5 ka) of climatic change on Alaska’s North Slope. We first analyzed
the spatial and temporal patterns of 618Owc in living willows growing in upland tundra
and found that, over the last 30 years, 618Owc values in individual growth rings correlate
with distance from the arctic coast, local autumn temperature, and inter-annual variations
in sea-ice extent. Deglacial 618Owc values from 346 samples of prehistoric willows clearly
record the Late Glacial climatic events that are well known from the North Atlantic
region, including the Allerad warm period (14.5-12.9 ka), the Younger Dryas (12.9-11.7
ka) cooling event, and the Holocene Thermal Maximum (11.7-8.0 ka). Isotopeprecipitation modeling based on Rayleigh distillation processes indicates that large shifts
in 618Owc values during the Late Glacial were associated both with local temperature
change and alternating evaporative moisture sources, the latter was likely controlled by
fluctuations in sea-ice extent in the Arctic Ocean and northern Bering Sea. Based on
these results and on sea ice’s effects on climate today, we infer that sea-ice feedbacks
amplified the effects of temperature changes and caused enhanced precipitation in coastal

1 Gaglioti, B.V., Mann, D.H., W ooller, M.J., Jones, B.M., W iles, G.C., Groves, P., Kunz, M.L., Baughman, C.A., Reanier, R.E.,
Submitted. Oxygen isotopes from m odern and ancient w illows record post-glacial climate changes and exceptional rates o f recent
w arm ing in Arctic Alaska. Q uaternary Science Reviews.
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regions of Arctic Alaska during warm times in the past. We interpret the decline in
618Owc values starting ca. 11.2 ka as a result of the flooding of the Bering Shelf, which
was accompanied by oceanographic reorganization leading to the onset of a more
maritime climate on the North Slope of Alaska. Estimates of the rates of climate change
based on measured 618Owc values spanning the last 14.5 ka place the last 150 years into a
long-term perspective, and show this interval has been a time of unusually rapid change.
Today, isotope values in willows on the North Slope of Alaska are similar to those of the
early Holocene, a time of widespread permafrost thaw and striking ecological changes.

2.2 Introduction

Abrupt climate changes often involve strong positive feedbacks, and in the Arctic the
most important of these feedbacks is the albedo change caused by reductions in the extent
of summer sea ice (Serreze and Francis, 2006). Less sea ice reduces the albedo of arctic
seas, which then amplifies warming, leading to even less sea ice, and so on (i.e. positive
feedback to warming; Vihma, 2014). Over the last 40 years, multi-year sea ice in the
Arctic Ocean has decreased by 11% per decade (Screen and Simmonds, 2010), and
general circulation models suggest a seasonally ice-free Arctic Ocean will have broad
effects on the Earth’s climate (Deser et al., 2010; Vihma, 2014). Recent observations of
unusual convective storms traversing the Arctic Ocean and of intense winters in mid
latitudes tend to support this prediction (Vihma, 2014; Klein et al., 2015a, Puntsag et al.,
2016). Over recent times in Arctic Alaska, declining sea ice has been accompanied by
rapid rates of warming, including a 2.9° C rise in mean annual temperature at Barrow
(Fig. 2.1) since CE 1900 (Wendler et al., 2010), and a 0.5-2° C rise in mean annual
permafrost temperature there during the last several decades (Smith et al., 2010; Jeffries
et al., 2012). Warming permafrost in the Arctic could change global carbon budgets
(Jorgenson et al., 2006; Schuur et al., 2008), and, along with the sea-ice albedo feedback,
influence climate and ecosystems across a wide range of spatial and temporal scales (Post
et al., 2009; Bhatt et al., 2014).
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Although ongoing changes in sea-ice extent in the Arctic are strongly implicated in
recent, rapid climate changes, a deeper historical context is needed to understand the
potential magnitudes, sensitivities, geographic extent, and ecosystem ramifications of the
ice-albedo feedback. Paleoclimate records can provide this additional perspective. The
most recent and therefore the most accessible instances of abrupt climate changes
occurred during the last deglaciation when, between 17 and 8 thousand calibrated 14C
years ago (17.0-8.0 ka), orbital-driven warming melted continental ice sheets, and
triggered several meltwater pulses to various oceans that suddenly weakened or shut
down the thermohaline circulation (THC) in the North Atlantic, forcing temporary
reversions to glacial-like conditions in many regions (Broecker et al., 1990; Alley, 2000;
Teller et al., 2002; Alley et al., 2003). As meltwater runoff waned, ocean circulation
changes, amplified by feedbacks from increasing greenhouse gasses, caused rapid rates of
warming when the THC resumed (Alley et al., 2003). The most notable of these warming
events was the termination of the Younger Dryas cold period ca. 11.7 ka when
temperatures in Greenland increased by several degrees C within a few decades (Alley,
2000). A sea-ice albedo feedback caused by the retreat of sea ice in the North Atlantic is
thought to have amplified this post-Younger Dryas warming, and its isotopic signature is
recorded in ice core records as a shift in the S18O values and deuterium excess of ice as
the evaporative source areas of Greenland-bound moisture moved northward in the
Atlantic Ocean (Jouzel et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2015a). How these abrupt warming
events affected sea-ice cover and climate patterns elsewhere at high latitudes is of interest
today because once again greenhouse gasses are important climate-forcing agents
(Stocker et al., 2013), and enhanced meltwater from Greenland may now be affecting the
THC in similar ways as it did during deglacial times (Rahmstorf et al., 2015).

Resolving the deglacial history of climate in the Alaska sector of the Arctic is critical for
understanding the leads, lags, and teleconnections of global paleoclimatic events (i.e.,
Kaufman et al., 2004; Melles et al., 2012; Praetorius and Mix, 2014). Much less is known
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about the postglacial climate history in the North Pacific and its marginal seas than in the
North Atlantic, while the climate history of the Arctic Ocean and its adjacent lands
remains a glaring gap in our understanding of paleoclimatic events (Polyak et al., 2010;
Jakobsson et al., 2014).

In this study, we build on the pioneering work of Epstein (1995) by using 618O values
from analyses of modern and ancient willow (Salix spp.) cellulose (618Owc) as a proxy for
climate change over the past 14.5 ka in Arctic Alaska. We start by testing how climate
variables affect the spatial and temporal patterns of 618Owc values in living willows and
then, after compiling a record of ancient 618Owc values, we infer how these climate
variables have changed since the end of the last ice age. Finally, we use this record to
explore how the abrupt deglacial climate changes so well known in the North Atlantic
region were expressed on the other side of the continent in Arctic Alaska.

2.3 Regional Setting

The study area is the North Slope of Alaska (Fig. 2.1), a region slightly larger than Great
Britain that lies between the east-west trending Brooks Range and the Beaufort and
Chukchi Seas of the Arctic Ocean. The North Slope lies above the Arctic Circle, is
covered by low arctic tundra vegetation (Walker et al., 2005), and is underlain by
continuous permafrost (Yoshikawa et al., 2008). Liquid soil water and the rooting zone of
plants is confined to the active layer, the ~20- to 50-cm-thick layer of ground that thaws
each summer and refreezes every winter (Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 1995). The Arctic
Ocean creates a steep north-south, biophysical gradient in the region today, with both
precipitation and growing season temperature declining towards the coast (Zhang et al.,
1996). This results in lower primary productivity, less woody vegetation, colder soils, and
thinner active layers moving northward (Hinkel and Nelson, 2003; W alker et al., 2003).
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Despite its cold climate, much of the North Slope was never glaciated due to aridity
during the ice ages (Kaufman and Manley, 2004). Even today, the North Slope has
relatively low annual precipitation partly because during most of the year moisture must
arrive from distant evaporative sources, such as the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea
(Zhang et al., 1996). Air masses arriving from these distant seas are generally moisturepoor because they have rained-out while crossing wide continental areas and mountain
ranges (Moritz, 1979). During the few months when sea-ice cover is at a minimum,
precipitation on the North Slope is supplemented by moisture evaporating from the
nearby northern Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort Seas (Homan, 2015). Recent reductions
in summertime sea-ice extent have been linked to increased precipitation in the Arctic
(Kopec et al., 2016), with the effects being most pronounced in the fall and early winter
when they are associated with warmer sea surface temperatures (Boisvert and Stroeve,
2015).

Due to the cold, waterlogged soil conditions and underlying permafrost, plant material,
including pieces of ancient wood, are well-preserved in a variety of depositional
environments including fluvial, terrestrial, and lacustrine sediments (Fig. 2.2) (Mann et
al., 2002; 2010; Gaglioti et al., 2014). A particularly plant-rich, sedimentary archive is
available in the partially drained basin of a lake we call Lake of the Pleistocene (LOP;
69.59°N, 156.24°W) (Mann et al., 2002; Gaglioti et al., 2014). LOP is located in the
Arctic Foothills region at the northern front of the Brooks Range (Fig. 2.1). The former
bed of LOP is now exposed as a bluff along the Etivluk River (Fig. 2.1, 2.3) (Mann et al.,
2002). Most of the 14C-dated pieces of willow wood used in this study come from the
LOP site; another suite of dated willow wood came from stratigraphic sections of
exposed terrestrial and fluvial sediments along the drainages surrounding LOP, as well as
the Ikpikpuk and Titaluk Rivers located ~150 km north of LOP in the southern margin of
the Arctic Coastal Plain (Fig. 2.1).
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2.4 Methods

2.4.1 Approach: d18O in Wood Cellulose
Ancient wood often retains the isotopic signatures of its source water, and the isotopic
ratios of wood cellulose can provide useful and temporally-precise paleoclimate records
(Epstein et al., 1976; Gray and Thompson, 1977; Yapp and Epstein, 1982; Epstein, 1995;
Richter et al., 2008). In many parts of the world today, isotopic ratios of precipitation are
the dominant controls over the isotopic signals recorded in wood cellulose (McCarroll
and Loader, 2004). In turn, the isotopic composition of precipitation is controlled mainly
by four factors: 1) the initial isotopic composition of the evaporated water, which in most
cases comes from an ocean; 2) the sea surface temperatures at the evaporation site
(Tsource); 3) the degree of cooling or Rayleigh distillation that the air mass experienced
before condensing; and 4) any re-evaporation that occurred after initial condensation
(Kendall and McDonnell, 2012). Because of the geographic and intra-annual variability
in water isotopes in a given region, the key relationships that need to be understood
before the 618O values in wood cellulose can be interpreted in terms of paleoclimate are:
1) the season the plant’s source water fell as precipitation; 2) the weather conditions that
control precipitation isotope values in the particular study region; and 3) whether the
precipitation source water signal was significantly enriched by evaporation and/or
transpiration (McCarroll and Loader, 2004). It is also important to understand how 618Owc
values vary locally between growing sites, as well as within different parts of the same
plant. These observations help distinguish when isotopic change is related to climate
rather than the internal variability of a stem or site (Leavitt, 2010). Once these climateplant-cellulose isotope relationships are established in the present day and their
variability quantified, time series of ancient wood isotopes can be used to infer past
climate changes (i.e. Burk and Stuiver, 1981; Porter et al., 2009; Brienen et al., 2012).

Within-plant fractionation processes also have the potential to modify the precipitationrelated isotopic signatures registered in wood cellulose. These within-plant processes
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include: 1) transpiration that can enrich tissue in 18O when plants are under drought stress
(Roden et al., 2000; McCarroll and Loader, 2004); 2) the oxygen-isotope fractionation of
+27%o occurring when plant sucrose (a precursor of cellulose) is formed (Sternberg et al.,
1986); and 3) the degree that transpiration-altered phloem water exchanges with
unaltered xylem water from the roots as they meet in the stem to fuel the production of
wood cellulose (Roden et al., 2000). Although these in-plant processes can modify
cellulose 618O values, in general they are subordinate to the broad geographic trends that
are expressed at long time scales (decadal and longer) and are determined by the
meteorological and oceanographic factors affecting initial evaporation, transport, and
condensation of precipitation (Gray and Thompson, 1977; Yapp and Epstein, 1982;
Epstein, 1995; Porter et al., 2009; Brienen et al., 2012).

2.4.2 Sampling
We sampled modern willows in order to understand what climatic, site-specific, and
within-plant processes influence 618Owc values on the North Slope of Alaska over the last
few decades (Table 2.1). Willows (genus Salix) are the most common shrubs in low arctic
tundra vegetation where upright woody plants exist at the northern limit of their range
(Fig. 2.2). The modern willows we sampled were upright, 0.5- to 3-m-tall shrubs growing
in a variety of topographic settings (Fig. 2.2). We compared the 618Owc values of
individual annual rings (Fig. 2.2) with monthly climate variables from the current and
previous year of growth (‘dendro samples’), and compared the average 618Owc values of
multiple willows growing at the same site with mean climate variables for that location
(‘spatial samples’). Spatial samples consisted of a variety of upright Salix species, while
dendro samples consisted of Salix alaxensis (Andersson) Coville, and Salix glauca L.
(hereafter, all modern and ancient Salix spp. are termed ‘willow’). For dendro samples,
living willows were sampled by cutting basal cross-sections from five individuals
growing on either upland or floodplain sites at eight, widely separated locations (Fig. 2.1,
Table 2.1). Cross-sections were incrementally sanded with up to 600-grit sand paper.
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Then, using a Velmex measuring machine, we manually measured ring widths on at least
two radii from each of the 3-5 individuals from each location, and then cross-dated the
ring series within and between the cross-sections checking the dating using the
COFECHA program (Table 2.1) (Holmes, 1983). Individual rings from eight cross-dated
individuals (one from each location) representing various time windows from CE 1976 to
2012 (n=178 ring years, Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1) were sampled with a scalpel under a
dissecting microscope (Fig. 2.2). Next, wood from spatial samples was collected in the
same manner as above from 14 different locations (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.1). Each stem was
homogenized so that each sample represented the entire cross-section of one individual
shrub (five samples per site representing five individuals). For spatial samples, an
average of all 618Owc values was then taken for each location and compared with climate
data from that site (described below).

To estimate the intra-site variability in 618Owc values that could be driven by non-climatic
factors, we used individual growth rings representing the same year from different
individuals growing at the same site. We also looked at the variability of individual
618Owc values (between individual willows and between individual rings at the same site)
at each of the 20 locations (shown in Fig. 2.1, Table 2.1). Because ancient willow
samples were likely composed of wood from various heights on a stem, we also wanted
to understand how 618Owc varies within an individual shrub. To do this, we sampled and
analyzed the same annual ring at different heights in a stem from the root crown to
terminal twig of several living willows.

To extend our record back in time, we analyzed ancient wood from geologic sections that
was identified as either willow (n=334) or cottonwood (Populus balsamifera L.; n=12)
(sections previously described in Mann et al., 2002; 2010; Gaglioti et al., 2014;
Baughman et al., 2015) and lake cores (Fig. 2.1, 2.3, Table 2.2) (lake cores described in
Gaglioti et al., 2014). All wood in the LOP section was assumed to be willow because it
is the most common shrub surrounding the lake today, and, based on the pollen record
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from this lake (Mann et al., 2002), it has been common there over the past 14.5 ka. In
addition, hundreds of leaves identified from the LOP section were willow, and not shrub
birch (Betula spp.) or alder (Alnus spp.), the other upright shrub taxa growing in the
region today. Wood that was sampled from other stratigraphic sections was identified as
willow if it did not have cottonwood or conifer bark characteristics. Wood identified as
cottonwood had the characteristic thick, furrowed bark of this species and came from
large-diameter (>15 cm) tree trunks. In total, we analyzed 346 samples of ancient wood
ranging in size from logs to twigs and ranging in age from ~0.3 ka to >45.0 ka. Some
wood samples were directly radiocarbon dated by accelerator mass spectrometry
techniques (n=76, Table 2.3). The remainder came from stratigraphic sections possessing
secure age-depth relationships that could be used to interpolate the ages of individual
samples. The modeling techniques used to generate these chronologies are described in
Gaglioti et al. (2014) for LOP and in Baughman et al. (2015) for the Lawrence’s Bend
meander scroll site (Fig. 2.1).

2.4.3 Cellulose Extraction and Isotope Analysis
Alpha-cellulose (a-cellulose) is the preferred compound from which to infer sourcewater isotopes (Gray and Thompson, 1977; Schleser et al., 1999; Roden et al., 2000;
McCarroll and Loader, 2004; Szymczak et al., 2011). We used the Leavitt and Danzer
(1993) method to extract holocellulose from batches of 50-75 crushed wood samples
sealed in glass filter pouches (F57 filter bags from the Ankon Technology Corporation).
Alpha-cellulose extraction then followed the methods of the Cornell Stable Isotope
Laboratory. The extraction steps included sample pouches being submerged and stirred in
a solution of 0.14 kg of pelletized NaOH dissolved in one liter of deionized water (DI)
for one hour at room temperature, rinsing the samples with DI, and then stirring samples
in 0.15 liter glacial acetic acid : 1.8 liter DI solution for one hour at room temperature.
Ancient cellulose samples that showed signs of iron oxide deposits (orange stains) were
boiled in 0.15 molar solution of oxalic acid for 90 minutes. Iron oxides from geologic
sources can alter the 618O values of cellulose and therefore need to be removed (Leavitt
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and Danzer, 1993; Richter et al., 2008). Pure white a-cellulose samples were freezedried, weighed, and analyzed for stable oxygen isotope ratios on a Thermo Thermal
Conversion Elemental Analyzer (TC/EA) attached via a Conflo III to a Thermo Delta V
Plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). All 618O values are expressed relative to
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). The consistency of the cellulose
extraction process was tested by comparing the oxygen isotope results of replicate
samples composed of a homogenized ancient wood standard where nine samples were
extracted and analyzed in two different batches and three standards were extracted and
analyzed in a third batch. The ancient wood standard replicates had a 618Owc standard
deviation of 0.3% (n=9), 0.3% (n=9), and 0.6% (n=3), respectively, for each of the
tested batches and a total standard deviation of 0.5% (n=21). Analytical precision was
estimated by multiple analyses (~10 standards for every 50 samples) of the ‘P1 standard’
(P1: Poly 1,4-phenylene ether-sulphone; Elemental Microanalysis Ltd. Batch Number
132358). Replicates of this standard had a 618O standard deviation range of 0.3% to
0.9% within each of the batches.

2.4.4 Data Analysis
Two different laboratories were used for cellulose extraction and isotope analysis of the
modern willow samples, the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility and the Cornell Stable Isotope
Laboratory. We observed a disparity (~6.0% ) between the datasets generated from the
two laboratories; therefore, when pooling the average location data, we chose to
standardize 618Owc for each laboratory. This is a common procedure when stable isotope
data come from different laboratories (Boettger et al., 2007). We suspect this laboratory
disparity is due to shrub bark being incorporated in the modern samples that were
analyzed by the Cornell Laboratory. Spatial willow samples potentially incorporated bark
from the outer rings, which was removed in all the dendro samples and paleo samples.
Alternatively, this offset may be due to minor differences in the cellulose extraction
process. This laboratory effect is not relevant for comparisons between the dendro and
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paleo samples because all of those samples had bark removed and were extracted and
analyzed at the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility. Therefore, the laboratory or bark effect is
only relevant for comparing the modern dendro and modern spatial samples.

We focused our data analysis on upland, non-floodplain willows because they dominated
the paleo record. To test if ring isotopes in willows growing in upland communities
across the North Slope of Alaska responded similarly to inter-annual climate variation,
we calculated the mean series inter-correlation of the isotope time series using the
COFECHA program (Holmes, 1983) and the expressed population signal (EPS) using the
method of Wigley et al. (1984). The EPS is a measure of how well individual time series
from each cross-section correlate to each other. According to Wigley et al. (1984), an
optimal time series has EPS values greater than 0.85.

Standardized mean 618Owc values from each location (including spatial and dendro
samples) were compared with that location’s interpolated mean monthly and annual
temperatures and precipitation (1970-2007) from the Climate Research U nit’s gridded
temperature and precipitation (CRU TS3.22) dataset interpolated to 0.5° intervals (Harris
et al., 2014). We also compared 618Owc values from spatial samples with distance from
various coastlines using the ‘N ear’ tool in ArcGIS, and modeled monthly and annual
precipitation 618O values based on Bowen and Wilkinson (2002). We then compared
individual ring 618Owc values with spatially-interpolated, mean monthly temperature and
precipitation for both the current (growing season) year and for the preceding year using
the CRU TS3.22 dataset as a time series (Harris et al., 2014). 618Owc data from dendro
samples were also compared with the monthly sea-ice extent for the previous year
estimated for a geographic window encompassing 65° to 75° N and 135° to 170°W
(Fetterer et al., 2002). We also compared the willow dendro isotope data with the
Aleutian Low Index of Surry and King (2015), and the Arctic Oscillation Index
(http://climexp.knmi.nl/getindices.cgi?WMO=NCEPData/cpc_ao&STATION=AO_CPC
&TYPE=i&id=) from both the current growing season year and the year prior. Pearson’s
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product-moment correlation coefficient was calculated for each monthly and annual
variable. Coefficients were deemed significant when p-values were < 0.01.

The ages assigned to ancient 6 18 Owc values represent the mean calibrated

14 C

age of the

wood sample or its mean interpolated age using age-depth modeling (Gaglioti et al.,
2014; Baughman et al., 2015). All

14C

ages were calibrated using the IntCal13 calibration

curve (Reimer et al., 2013). For the last 14.5 ka, 6 18Ow c values were smoothed using a
locally weighted smoothing spline method (LOWESS) with a span of 0.2 (Cleveland and
Devlin, 1988). Only the last 14.5 ka were smoothed because sampling resolution prior to
14.5 ka was lower (<1 sample / 1 ka) and had sample gaps encompassing thousands of
years. Cross-validation using least squares techniques were used to identify the LOWESS
span length with the lowest root of the mean square error of prediction (in this case a 0.2
span) (Cleveland and Loader, 1996). To determine the error in this smoothed model, we
used bootstrap replication to produce 100 LOWESS curves calculated from the raw data
and calculated the 95% confidence range of these simulated LOWESS curves. This
confidence interval was then used to compare whether different time periods had
significantly different smoothed 6 18Owc values.

A simple Rayleigh distillation model described by Kendall and McDonnell (2012) was
used to explore the effects of different climatic and oceanographic scenarios on 6 18O wc
patterns during deglacial times. We did this by calculating the degree of temperature
change at the oceanic evaporative source (T source ) and the condensation site (T c ) based on
the observed changes in paleo 6 18Ow c values and therefore in paleo S18Oprecip values. We
converted 6 18 Owc values to S18 Oprecip values by subtracting 27% from 6 18Ow c , which is the
typical magnitude of fractionation occurring during sucrose formation in plants
(Sternberg et al., 1986). Equilibrium fractionation factors for evaporation and
precipitation for different estimated ocean and air temperatures were then calculated
using the calculations of Majoube (1970, 1971). Kinetic fractionation factors of
evaporation under 10% humidity were calculated using those reported by Clark and Fritz
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(1997). The fraction of water lost during air mass cooling was calculated using water
vapor saturation for different temperatures (Goff and Gratch, 1946).

2.5 Results

2.5.1 Modern d18Owc Values
The mean 618Owc value from individual rings (dendro samples; n=178) growing between
CE 1976 and 2013 was 19.6% (1.14% standard deviation). For upland willows, the mean
inter-series correlation was 0.35 and the EPS was 0.73 (n=5). This is less than the
suggested EPS of 0.85 (Wigley et al., 1984), and this low value is probably because the
shrubs we sampled were growing up to 400 km apart. The intra-site variability of 618Owc
values for the samples representing the same growth ring in different individuals ranged
from 0.8% (1 standard deviation, n=10, CE 2011 ring, LOP site) to 1.1% (n=6, CE 2011
ring, Colville River Site). Both the dendro and spatial samples included some willows
growing near or within snow patches persisting into the summer, which are likely to
provide source water that fell in winter with relatively lower 618O values compared with
summer rainfall (difference of ~8-9% according to Bowen and Wilkinson, 2002).
Variability among homogenized individuals at the same site (spatial samples) ranged
from 0.5% to 1.3% (n=5 at each of 14 sites). Similarly, variability among different rings
sampled from the same cross-section (i.e., dendro samples from same site) was 0.6% to
1.4%. For intra-plant comparisons of 618Owc values, outer ring values from cross-sections
growing higher in the stem were generally greater by 0.5-1.0% (n=3, for each of 4
individuals). Overall, these data indicate that any shift in mean 618Owc values >2% likely
represent significant shifts in the climatic factors controlling 618Owc values rather than
non-climatic-driven 618Owc variability within a given plant, between sites, or between
different years. This level of confidence is only slightly greater than our estimated
analytical precision, and therefore relatively small (~1%).
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Climate, geography, and annual variations in sea-ice extent were all found to significantly
influence 618Owc values in living willows (Fig. 2.4, 2.5). For dendro samples from upland
sites, average monthly temperature between September and November of the previous
year was significantly, and positively correlated with 618Owc values (Fig. 2.5; Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient; PC range = 0.25 to 0.42). Individual ring series
were positively and significantly correlated with mean monthly temperatures from
various summer and autumn seasons during the growing season and previous season.
These results illustrate the importance of local weather conditions during the previous
summer and autumn season in controlling the 618O values of precipitation utilized by
upland willows for growth. In contrast, the 618Owc values of floodplain willows, which
probably comprise only a minor portion of our ancient samples (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.1), were
negatively correlated with average summer temperatures during the current and previous
growing season (Fig. 2.5; PC range = -0.33 to -0.59). For willows growing in all habitats,
those individuals growing closer to the Chukchi Sea (Fig. 2.1) generally had higher
618Owc values than those growing further away, which implies the Chukchi Sea is a
significant moisture source for precipitation providing water for recent willow growth
(Fig. 2.4; PC = -0.57). Consistent with this result, the extent of sea ice surrounding the
North Slope of Alaska during the previous autumn (Aug-Nov) negatively affected 618Owc
values (Fig. 2.5; PC range = -0.27 to

-0.34).

For spatial samples, average monthly air temperature between November and February at
a given site was significantly and positively correlated with mean 618Owc values at that
site (Fig. 2.4; PC range = 0.33 to 0.57), although this relationship may be driven by
geographic effects (see below). Also for the spatial samples, correlations between mean
618Owc values at a given site and June and July precipitation at that site were negative and
significant (not shown; PC range =

-0.66 to -0.55). In contrast, winter temperature and

precipitation correlations were not significant for the dendro samples. Because of this, the
spatial patterning of 618Owc values is likely related to geography, and not solely a winter
temperature- or precipitation-isotope relationship. On the North Slope of Alaska, areas
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with higher winter temperatures and greater precipitation are farther from the arctic coast,
and both of these variables correlate with patterns in spatial 618Owc values. The lack of
correlation between inter-annual variability of winter temperature and precipitation
amount and 618Owc values from dendro samples implies the spatial patterning is due to
cross-correlation between variables and probably not due to a winter temperature and
precipitation signal in the 618Owc values. This geographic effect did not impact the
correlations from the dendro samples because we also found significant correlations for
autumn monthly temperatures and 618Owc in individual rings when we standardized the
interannual climate data for each location. No significant correlations were found
between temporal variations in 618Owc and the annual or monthly strength of either the
Aleutian Low or the Arctic Oscillation (Surry and King, 2015). Taken together, these
results indicate that 618Owc values from upland willows can be used to infer past climatic
conditions (summer and autumn temperature) as well as to infer changes in the source
areas of precipitation that are strongly influenced by temporal changes in regional sea-ice
extent.

2.5.2 Paleo- &18Owc Values
The 618Owc values of the 31 wood samples with 14C ages >16.0 ka were on average lower
and less variable than samples <16.0 ka (Fig. 2.6). Significant fluctuations are apparent in
both the raw and smoothed 618Owc records after 14.5 ka (Fig. 2.7). Highly variable, raw
618Owc values and a low point in the smoothed 618Owc value occurred ca. 14.3 ka.
Smoothed 618Owc values reached a peak ca. 13.5 ka before gradually declining by ~3%
and reaching their lowest values ca. 12.1 ka. Between 12.0 and 11.0 ka, a ~4.5% increase
in 618Owc values occurred that peaked ca. 11.2 ka, which was the highest smoothed value
observed from any time in the record. A rapid decline of around 2.5% occurred between
11.2 and 10.6 ka (Fig. 2.7). During the early Holocene between 10.0 and 7.5 ka, two
oscillations occurred in the smoothed 618Owc record that encompassed 1-2% (Fig. 2.7).
One peak was centered ca. 9.8 ka and the other ca. 8.7 ka, with intervening troughs ca.
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9.2 ka and 8.3 ka. At ca. 7.0 ka, the smoothed 618Owc values gradually declined to
relatively stable values that persisted during the late Holocene, although the exact timing
of this decline is difficult to assess because sampling resolution is low in this part of the
record (Fig. 2.7). Living willows from dendro samples have elevated 618Owc values
compared with the late Holocene mean (Fig. 2.7). Values similar to today’s last occurred
ca. 8.7 ka and ca. 11.2 ka (Fig. 2.7).

Rate of change in the smoothed 618Owc record (A % / year) varied markedly over the last
14.5 ka (Fig. 2.7). We interpret a positive trend of A % / year to be a period of warming
and a retracting sea-ice cover and negative trends to be periods of cooling and advancing
sea-ice cover. Rate of warming and cooling between 14.5 and 13.0 ka was relatively low
(between -0.005 and 0.005 A % / year). The highest rate of cooling occurred ca. 12.3 ka
(-0.008 A % / year), and was followed by the highest rate of warming ca. 11.5 ka (0.01 A
% / year). A rapid cooling event also occurred between ca. 11.2 and 10.6 ka that had a
rate of -0.006 A % / year. Oscillations between ca. 10.0 and 8 ka involved warming rates
of 0.005 A % / year, leading to the 8.7 ka warm event and -0.004 A % / year during the
cooling centered ca. 8.3 ka. In contrast, rates of change were relatively low after 8.3 ka,
(between -0.001 to 0.001 A % / year) (all rates of change data shown in Fig. 2.7). The
relatively high, modern 618Owc values (mean=19.5%) were likely reached sometime
between the most recent paleo sample (mean interpolated, calibrated age ca. CE 1860,
estimated smoothed value of 15.5%) and CE 1998 (mean year of dendro sample. This
means the rate of change has been ~0.029% / year over the past 150 years, which is
approximately ~3x faster than any rate of change observed in the last 14.5 ka (Fig. 2.7).

2.6 Discussion

2.6.1 How d18Owc Values Relate to Climate Today
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The changing values of 6 18O wc preserved in the annual rings and ancient wood of willow
shrubs provide a proxy for paleoclimate on the North Slope of Alaska and specifically for
changes in temperature and shifts in precipitation sources. Over recent decades, the
temporal patterns in the 6 18Owc values of upland (non-floodplain) willows show strong,
positive correlation with mean summer and autumn temperatures (Fig. 2.4, 2.5). These
climate-isotope relationships are similar to those occurring in high latitude conifers in the
Yukon Territory and the Yakutia region of Siberia (Porter et al., 2009; Sidorova et al.,
2010). As in these other high latitude regions, air temperature influences S 18Oprecip values
in the water taken up by willows because the amount of heavy-isotope depletion in
moisture-laden air masses depends on the cooling histories of these air masses (Kendall
and McDonnell, 2012). Our results suggest that willows on Alaska’s North Slope are
using precipitation that fell the previous autumn or summer when soils were recharged
with precipitation. Alternatively, the willows are intercepting autumn snow as it melts in
the spring. In any case, precipitation falling during the present growing season appears to
be less important for willow growth.

Sea-ice extent also influences 6 18Ow c values in North Slope willows. This is apparent
geographically in the higher 6 18Owc values occurring nearer the sea-ice affected Chukchi
Sea coast (Fig. 2.4), and temporally in the negative relationship between 6 18Owc values
and regional sea-ice extent (Fig. 2.5). These results indicate the Arctic Ocean becomes
increasingly important as an evaporative source area for North Slope precipitation when
summer and autumn sea-ice cover is relatively low, which is the time when the summer
and autumn source-water from willows is falling as precipitation. Quantifying the
individual effects that sea ice and local precipitation sources have on 6 18Owc values is
difficult because annual sea-ice extent is also correlated with mean air temperatures
during the same year (not shown; PC = 0.81) (Wendler et al. 2014). Despite this
confounding factor, we think that the spatial pattern of higher 6 18 Owc values nearer seaice affected waters suggests that the inverse correlation between higher 6 18Owc values and
regional sea-ice extent is valid. A similarly inverse correlation between S 18O cellulose/precip
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and distance from an ocean that serves as a evaporative moisture source for the region is a
widespread geographic pattern in other regions (Kendall and McDonnell, 2012).

The isotopically distinct, Arctic Ocean-derived moisture source that we infer here for
North Slope willow shrubs is corroborated by other data sources. Arctic Ocean-derived
moisture leaves a distinct 6 18O signal in ice from the McCall Glacier in northeast Alaska
(Klein et al., 2015b). Hind casting of storm tracks also shows the Arctic Ocean has been
the dominant moisture source for Alaska north of the Brooks Range at times when sea ice
is far offshore (Putnam, 2013; Bailey et al., 2015; Homan, 2015). Storm-track modeling
coupled with isotopic measurements of precipitation events at Barrow, Alaska (Fig. 2.1)
also show that precipitation coming from evaporative sources in the ice-free Beaufort and
Chukchi Seas has higher 6 18 O values than distal sources (Bering Sea and Pacific Ocean)
in part because northerly air masses have undergone less cooling and rainout than
southerly ones (Putnam, 2013).

It is likely these same climatic and oceanographic controls over 6 18Owc values in willows
have operated continually throughout late Quaternary times. Summer and autumn
precipitation has always coincided with the time that soils are maximally thawed and able
to uptake water, and sea-ice would always have modulated the proximity of oceanic,
evaporative water for the North Slope of Alaska.

2.6.2 Inferences About Prehistoric Climate Processes
Based on how 6 18Owc values respond to modern climate on the North Slope, ancient
6 18Owc values were probably highly responsive to the direct and indirect effects of
changes in paleo-temperatures. Direct effects would have included cooling that affected
the amount of Rayleigh distillation an air mass experienced before condensing and
fueling willow growth. In general, warmer temperatures on the North Slope would have
reduced the rain-out of 18 O and yielded higher 6 18Oprecip/wc values (Kendall and
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McDonnell, 2012). Indirect effects of air temperature would have included the seasonal
extent of sea ice, which would have amplified 6 18 Owc changes by controlling how much
moisture was evaporated from the Arctic Ocean and Bering Sea. Under warmer
conditions, retracted sea ice exposes more open water to serve as an evaporative moisture
source, which then supplies relatively elevated S18 Oprecip values to the North Slope
willows compared with moisture that comes solely from more southerly regions during
colder periods when sea ice is more extensive. The very low 6 18Owc values during the
cold, glacial periods of Marine Isotope Stages 2 and 3 (>16.0 ka; Fig. 2.6) when perennial
sea ice existed throughout the Arctic Ocean (Caissie et al., 2010; Polyak et al., 2010)
further supports these interpretations. In summary, changes in both autumn temperature
and sea-ice extent cause S 18Oprecip values to respond in the same direction and therefore
creates a highly sensitive paleo-6 18 Owc signal reflecting amplification by the sea-ice
albedo feedback.

2.6.3 Causes o f the Oscillations in d18Owc Values During the Younger Dryas
The smoothed 6 18Owc record between 14.5 and 7.0 ka is particularly interesting because it
has a larger sample size, higher dating resolution, and more dynamic patterns than either
the Holocene after 7.0 ka or the last glacial period before 16.0 ka. The most prominent
change in this part of the record occurs between ca. 13.0 and 11.2 ka during the Younger
Dryas chronozone (12.8-11.7 ka). The Younger Dryas was a cooling event thought to be
triggered by a glacial meltwater flood from the Laurentide Ice Sheet released through the
Mackenzie River valley, which likely shut down the thermohaline circulation (THC)
(Alley, 2000; Murton et al., 2010; Condron and Winsor, 2012).

To what degree were isotopic shifts during the Younger Dryas on the North Slope of
Alaska influenced by local changes in temperature versus shifts in the geography of
moisture sources? The magnitude of changes in 6 18Owc values during the Younger Dryas
amounted to a gradual lowering of 3% starting ca. 13.0 ka, followed by a 4.5% rise
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between 11.8 and 11.2 ka (Fig. 2.7). During the Younger Dryas, rising sea level had only
begun to flood the Bering Strait (Keigwin et al., 2006; England and Furze, 2008; Hu et
al., 2010), so the major sources of precipitation for the North Slope at that time were
either the North Pacific or the Arctic Ocean. Below we consider two, alternative
scenarios that might explain the rise in 6 18 Owc values at the end of the Younger Dryas.
The first involves warming temperatures on the North Slope combined with a dominant
North Pacific moisture source. The second scenario involves both temperature changes
on the North Slope and precipitation sources that alternated between the Arctic Ocean
and the North Pacific.

2.6.4 Scenario 1: North Slope Temperature Changes and a Constant North Pacific
Moisture Source During the Younger Dryas Oscillation

A single, constant moisture source for North Slope precipitation during the Younger
Dryas cannot explain the relatively large excursions in 6 18O wc values observed at the end
of the Younger Dryas. As Epstein (1995) noted, this is because a situation in which the
local temperature (T condensation or Tc ) and moisture source temperature (T source ) change in
the same direction and with similar magnitudes results in relatively minor 6 18Oprecip
changes on land compared to a scenario where only T c or T source changes.
Paleoenvironmental records of sea surface temperatures in the North Pacific and
estimated air temperatures on the North Slope indicate that both T source and T c were
changing in similar ways to those during the Younger Dryas (Epstein, 1995; Mann et al.,
2002; 2010; Meyer et al., 2010; Max et al., 2012; Riethdorf et al., 2013; Gaglioti et al.,
2014; Praetorius and Mix, 2014; Praetorius et al., 2015). For example, shifts in ocean and
atmospheric circulation resulted in a cooling of ~4° C in the North Pacific during the
Younger Dryas (T source ) (Peteet and Mann, 1994; Max et al., 2012; Praetorius and Mix,
2014; Praetorius et al., 2015). A comparable cooling of growing season temperature on
the North Slope (T c ) during the Younger Dryas is indicated by a southern retreat of treeline and a reduced rate of permafrost thaw (Mann et al., 2002; 2010; Gaglioti et al.,
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2014). Rayleigh distillation modeling suggests that a ~4°C Younger Dryas cooling over
the North Pacific and on the North Slope would result in only a ~1.0% change in
S18Oprecip / wc on the North Slope (Fig. 2.8a). Thus if moisture only came solely from the
North Pacific at this time, then changes in 6 18Oprecip / w c would have been much less than
we actually observe during the Younger Dryas (a change in ~3.0-4.5% is observed) (Fig.
2.8a). Therefore, our 6 18 Owc record does not support a constant North Pacific moisture
source for the North Slope during the Younger Dryas chronozone.

2.6.5 Scenario 2: Changing Moisture Sources During the Younger Dryas
The 6 18Owc record is much more consistent with a shift between two different moisture
sources during and after the Younger Dryas. A 4.5% shift at the end of the Younger
Dryas yields a reasonable estimate of the change in T c on the North Slope only when the
T source involves a switch to a colder ocean (i.e., the Arctic Ocean) during warm times
(with higher 6 18Ow c ) and to a warmer ocean (i.e., the North Pacific) during cold times
(with lower 6 18O w c ) (Fig. 2.8b). This T c shift of ~4°C agrees with paleoenvironmental
evidence from the North Slope (Mann et al., 2002; Gaglioti et al., 2014), and with the
magnitude of 6 18 Owc change observed during the Younger Dryas (Fig. 2.8b).

In summary, although it would have contributed to isotopic changes, the combination of
local temperature change (T c ) and a constant precipitation source from the ice-free North
Pacific cannot explain the 6 18O wc changes we observe during the Younger Dryas on
Alaska’s North Slope. This is because simultaneous warming and cooling on the North
Slope and at the oceanic evaporation source would not have changed 6 18 Owc values to the
degree observed in our willow-wood record. Instead, the paleo-6 18Owc fluctuations we see
are most likely the outcome of a combination of local temperature changes and shifts in
precipitation sources between the Arctic Ocean (during warm periods) and the North
Pacific (during cool periods).
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Sea ice probably played an important role in controlling the location of the dominant
moisture sources for North Slope precipitation during the Younger Dryas and other LateGlacial oscillations. During the Allerad warm period preceding the Younger Dryas,
reduced perennial and seasonal sea-ice cover would have left more open water to
potentially evaporate from the relatively cold waters of the Arctic Ocean and northern
Bering Sea. In contrast, during the Younger Dryas, cooler temperatures coupled with a
massive freshwater outburst flood from the MacKenzie River (Murton et al., 2010;
Condron and Winsor, 2012) would have enhanced perennial sea-ice coverage (Bradley
and England, 2008; Condron and Winsor, 2012; Not and Hillaire-Marcel, 2012), capped
these cold water evaporative sources, and relegated moisture sources to the relatively
warm North Pacific.

Support for this sea-ice amplified seesaw between different oceanic evaporative sources
during post-glacial times comes from several sources. Similar sea-ice modulation is
invoked for 618Oprecip excursions in the Greenland ice cores (Jouzel et al., 2005) and for
North Slope precipitation isotope anomalies during sea-ice minimums (Klein et al.,
2015a). This scenario is also supported by paleo-records of sea-ice coverage from the
Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, as well as modeling results, that indicate enhanced sea-ice
cover during the Younger Dryas followed by reduced ice cover during the early Holocene
(Cook et al., 2005; Caissie et al., 2010; Polyak et al., 2010; Condron and Winsor, 2012;
Not and Hillaire-Marcel, 2012; Riethdorf et al., 2013). Just as they do today, these sea-ice
responses would have amplified the local expression of global climate events such as
those caused by a shutdown of the THC during the Younger Dryas and orbitally-driven
warming and cooling during the early and late Holocene (i.e. Holocene Thermal
Maximum).

2.6.6 Mechanisms o f Climatic Teleconnections During Deglacial Times
How did THC weakening events in distant oceans influence the deglacial climates of
northern Alaska? The answer likely involves a combination of region-wide shifts in
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temperature gradients and storm tracks, whose effects were then amplified by changes in
the extent of sea ice. We know that the source of THC weakening involved glacial
outburst floods (Broecker et al., 1990; Teller et al., 2002), supplying a lid of cold, fresh
water that caused the Atlantic meridional overturn circulation to weaken, and reduce the
rate of heat delivery from the tropics to the poles (Alley et al., 2003). While it remains
unclear if and exactly when oceanographic processes in the North Pacific tracked or led
oceanographic events in the North Atlantic (Praetorius and Mix, 2014), the North Pacific
clearly exerted strong climatic effects on adjacent continents. Modeling studies suggest
that changes in the Atlantic caused cooling in the Pacific basin through an atmospheric
link (Mikolajewicz et al., 1997), which is supported by cooler sea surface temperature
during these weakening events (Kuhn et al., 2014; Praetorius et al., 2015). Modeling
shows that a cooler North Pacific tends to lower air temperatures across North America
because less evaporation would cause a reduction of latent heat exports to land while at
the same time less water vapor reduces its greenhouse effect on the region (Peteet et al.,
1997). Furthermore, we know from modeling studies and recent observations that the seaice albedo effect can amplify otherwise small changes in temperatures (Vihma, 2014). So
even though the North Slope was relatively distant from the North Atlantic and North
Pacific Oceans, the seasonal dynamics of sea ice served to amplify these temperature and
618Owc changes.

Changes in atmospheric circulation would also have contributed to the responses of North
Slope 618Owc values to climate trends triggered by distant oceanographic events. A study
that reconstructed the deglacial storm tracks of southern Alaska also suggests that the
Aleutian Low pressure system was strengthened during the Younger Dryas causing a
diversion of warm, southerly storm tracks to the East of our study region (Jones et al.,
2014). Locally, the effect of these circulation changes would be to cool the Arctic Ocean
during autumn and winter, allow more extensive sea-ice cover, and amplify the initial
cooling effect of the shift in storm tracks. The exclusion of warm, moist air masses in
autumn and winter, coupled with a more extensive sea-ice cap that excluded Arctic
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moisture sources would have caused the 618Owc values on the North Slope to be further
reduced during the Younger Dryas.

2.6.7 An Isotopic Signal o f the Bering Land Bridge Flooding
The prominent 618Owc decrease of 2% occurring between 11.2 and 10.6 ka (Fig. 2.9) is
also seen in the 6Dwc record of Epstein (1995) from the North Slope; however, this event
does not correspond to a shift in the THC strength or a cooling in Greenland. A climate
oscillation termed the ‘Preboreal’ did occur in some North Atlantic regions around this
time (Fisher et al., 2002), but it involved both cooling and warming episodes within a few
centuries, and not a shift over ~1 ka time span, as we observe in these North Slope 618Owc
records.

We suspect this 11.2 ka cooling event on the North Slope represents the advent of more
maritime climatic conditions as relative sea level (RSL) rose and the coastlines of the
Arctic Ocean and Bering Sea approached our study sites. Between 11.5 and 9.5 ka, RSL
rise flooded around 65% of the now-submerged continental shelf adjacent to the North
Slope that was exposed during the last glacial maximum (Mann et al., 2001). Cooler
growing season temperatures, increases in precipitation, and decreased intra-annual
temperature variability would have accompanied the rapidly approaching shoreline
(Mock et al., 1998; Mann et al., 2001). These cooler temperatures would have lowered
618Owc values and caused them to remain relatively low as sea levels stabilized after ca.
6.5 ka. We speculate this cooling effect counteracted the effects of a nearing shoreline
that would otherwise be expected to increase 618Owc values, as seen today where 618Owc
values rise closer to the coast (Fig. 2.1, 2.4).

Another important but poorly understood effect of postglacial RSL rise was the opening
of the Bering Strait that started ca. 13.0 ka, and eventually allowed north-flowing currents
carrying North Pacific water to enter the Arctic Ocean (Overland and Roach, 1987;
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Keigwin et al., 2006; England and Furze, 2008; Hu et al., 2010). During the sea-ice
minimum of the early Holocene (Polyak et al., 2010), the expanding Chukchi Sea and
northern Bering Sea would have been significant moisture sources for the North Slope.
As RSL rose and southerly currents through Bering Strait strengthened, a warming of
Tsource in the Chukchi and northern Bering Seas would have lowered 618Owc values across
the North Slope without necessarily changing the Tc. For example, a Tsource warming from
4°C to 8°C causes a decrease of ~3.0% in 618Oprecip values, even when Tc remains
constant (Fig. 2.8a). Although the timing of the initial flooding of Bering Shelf has been
investigated for decades, it is still uncertain when significant ocean currents first entered
the Arctic Ocean from the North Pacific and warmed the Chukchi Sea. Kuhn et al. (2014)
hypothesized that it was not until ca. 11.0 ka that a deepening Bering Strait cooled sea
surface temperatures, lowered productivity, and reduced production of North Pacific
Intermediate water in the Southern Bering and North Pacific regions. It is also
noteworthy that the warmest time period on the North Slope occurred between 11.7-11.2
ka, which corresponds to the period of warmest sea surface temperatures and some of the
highest productivity at these Pacific and Bering sites (Fig. 2.9) (Cook et al., 2005; Kuhn
et al., 2014; Praetorius and Mix, 2014; Praetorius et al., 2015). We hypothesize the
reorganization of North Pacific currents between 11 and 10 ka reduced sea surface
temperatures in the southern Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska, and may have also brought
relatively warm water into the Chukchi Sea, which then lowered 618Owc values on the
North Slope. This process would have strengthened the RSL-driven maritime effect that
would have acted to reduce 618Owc values after 11.2 ka.

2.6.8 M id- to Late-Holocene Cooling
Insolation changes driven by orbital forcing may have assumed primary control over
long-term climate changes on the North Slope after the Bering Strait was fully open to
the exchanges of ocean water and the climate stabilized in the Holocene. Beginning
around 7.0 ka, a gradual, long-term lowering of 618Owc values probably represents a
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cooling and more enhanced sea-ice cover, which corresponds to a decline in autumn
insolation in the Northern Hemisphere after it peaked ca. 7.0 ka. This pattern suggests
that without the role of deglacial forcing agents like THC weakening, greenhouse gas
rises, and sea-level rise, the main control on long-term climate has been insolation. These
trends continued to cool the North Slope until the latter part of the 19th century when the
Little Ice Age ended.

Although we suspect that climate forcing modulated by sea-ice extent and RSL changes
were the dominant controls over 618Owc changes, terrestrial landscape responses to
increases in effective moisture that occurred during the Holocene may have also played a
role. One potential process involves a greater proportion of North Slope precipitation
derived from water vapor that evaporated from freshwater thermokarst lakes. As warming
and wetting continued in the Early Holocene, pools of water grew into thermokarst lakes
that now cover up to ~20% in some coastal regions of the North Slope (Hinkel et al.,
2005). This freshwater evaporation source would have fed down-wind willows with
relatively depleted source water. This gradual process may have contributed to a lowering
of 618Owc values over the Holocene.

2.6.9 How the Present Climate Compares to the Past
The 618Owc data indicate the North Slope is rapidly approaching conditions that rival the
warmest times of the last 14.5 ka. Today, willow 618Owc values are elevated compared to
the mean of the last 7.0 ka, and are similar to those dating from the early Holocene warm
period, especially those growing before the flooding of Bering Strait (Fig. 2.7). The
occurrence of maximum warmth in recent decades is consistent with tree-ringreconstructed summer temperatures along the Firth River in northeastern Alaska that
show the last 100 years is the warmest century in the last millennium (Anchukaitis et al.,
2013).
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Although the magnitude and direction of recent climatic change are important, equally
critical for biological and societal adaptation is the rate of change (Loarie et al., 2009).
Too fast, and biological migration and evolutionary adaptation may not have time to keep
up (Visser, 2008). Today, 618Owc values in North Slope willows are elevated compared to
most mid- and late-Holocene samples by 3.0-4.0% (Fig. 2.7), implying a rate of change
since CE 1850 of ~0.029% / year, which is ~3x higher than the fastest rate observed
anywhere in the smoothed record of 618Owc values from over the last 14.5 ka. The rapid
warming we infer from 618Owc values parallels significant warming observed during
historical times at weather stations throughout the region (Wendler et al., 2010).
Biological and societal adaptation on the North Slope of Alaska now need to cope with
anomalously rapid rates of change unlike any experienced over the last 14.5 ka.

2.7 Conclusions

Using a time series of 14C-dated wood, we describe a 14.5 ka record of climate change on
the North Slope of Alaska based on 618O values in the wood cellulose of willow shrubs.
618Owc values in living willows growing at upland sites respond sensitively to summer
and autumn temperatures and are negatively correlated both with distance from the
Chukchi Sea and with the previous year’s extent of arctic sea ice. Sea-ice cover has two
coupled affects on 618O values in the willow cellulose: first the sea-ice-albedo effect
modulates air temperatures over the North Slope, and second, the areal extent of sea ice
influences the geographic distribution of arctic-derived evaporative source areas that
supply North Slope precipitation with relatively high 618O values. Based on these
modern, isotope-climate-geography relationships, we used a time series of 618Owc values
from analyses of ancient wood to make inferences about past climates and the processes
responsible for creating these climates. Prior to ca. 16.0 ka, climate on the North Slope
was highly continental, with mean 618Owc values much lower than at any point in post
glacial times. Air temperatures were lower and evaporative source areas for moisture
were more distant and further south, probably because relative sea levels were lower and
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perennial ice covered the Arctic Ocean and Bering Sea. A major shift occurs in the
618Owc record between 17.0 and 15.0 ka, with the advent of a climate much more like
modern. A striking Younger Dryas cooling is recorded in the 618Owc record from the
North Slope. This and other deglacial climate events known from the North Atlantic were
probably amplified on the North Slope through the effects of the sea ice-albedo feedback
on air temperatures and moisture sources. A lowering of 618Owc values by 2.0% starting
at ca. 11.2 ka may represent the arrival of cooler, more maritime conditions and also
oceanographic changes as RSL rose and flooded the Bering Shelf. A gradual decline in
618Owc values began ca. 7.0 ka, continued into the 19th century, and this decline was
likely controlled by declines in orbitally-driven insolation. This was followed by a rapid
increase in 618Owc values, with present-day values equaling those from the warmest part
of post-glacial times (11.2 ka). Although today’s 618Owc values have occurred before in
recent geologic times, the rate of change in the last 150 years is ~3x as fast as that
experienced over any previous warming and cooling event in the last 14.5 ka.
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150° W

N oOZ

Figure 2.1. Alaska’s North Slope with sampling locations. See text for site descriptions.
Top left inset shows maximum (March) and minimum (September) sea-ice extent during
1983 and 2012, which represent the most and least extensive years since record keeping
began in 1976. Also shown is the median sea ice extent since 1976.
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Figure 2.2. a) A typical patch of upland willow shrubs in foreground with the Arctic
Foothills of the Brooks Range in the background. Willows are -1.3 m tall b) Floodplain
willows (Salix alaxensis) along the Titaluk River behind tent for scale, c) Sanded cross
section of willow stem under a dissecting microscope. Outer ring is in the process of
being removed with a scalpel for 6180 analysis.
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Figure 2.3. a) Sampling Lake of the Pleistocene (LOP) section with locations of two 14C
dates. b) Close-up of LOP exposure. Arrows point to fragments of ancient willows that
were analyzed for 618O. Radiocarbon (14C) ages are based on 14C of individual willow
pieces in stratigraphic order and age-depth interpolation (Gaglioti et al., 2014).
Measuring tape to the right is ~30 cm.
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Figure 2.4. Spatial sample correlation coefficients between mean 6 18Owc values for each
site and climatic / geographic variables for these sites. a) Interpolated mean monthly (first
letter of month) and annual temperature (‘Ann’) for each site. b) Modeled monthly and
annual S18Oprecip for each site from Bowen and Wilkinson (2002). c) Distance to
coastlines bordering Alaska. Two asterisks indicate p<0.01 (dashed line), whereas one
asterisk indicates p<0.05 (dotted line).
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Figure 2.5. Correlation coefficients between 618Owc values of individual rings and
monthly and annual climate variables in the previous year (lowercase letters) and
growing season year (uppercase letters) from upland and floodplain sites. ‘A ’ and ‘a’
after December correlations are mean annual temperatures for the previous and growing
season year, respectively. Two asterisks indicate p<0.01 (dashed line), whereas one
asterisk indicates p<0.05 (dotted line).
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Calibrated Years Before Present
Figure 2.6. All paleo 618Owc data from various locations on the North Slope of Alaska.
Note the depleted values during the last ice age (before ~16 ka; denoted by the dashed
line).
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Figure 2.7. Paleo 618Owc data. a) Rate of change of smoothed 618Owc record with rate of
change over the last 150 years. b) Raw 618Owc values in gray with locally weighted
regression smoothing (LOWESS) method in red and 95% confidence range of the
bootstrapped LOWESS curves shown in green. Blue shading is the Younger Dryas
chronozone. Average 618Owc values for modern dendro samples (n=178 rings) shown to
the left (‘M odern’).
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Figure 2.8. a) Rayleigh distillation curve for precipitation coming from an 8°-C Pacific
Ocean (T source = 8° C) during the Younger Dryas and a 12°-C Pacific Ocean (T source = 12°
C) during the early Holocene (Praetorius et al., 2015). These curves illustrate how water
18
vapor in an air mass becomes increasingly depleted in O as it cools and loses water
through condensation. Because changing T source alters the starting point for the Rayleigh
curves, a similar change in T c and T source tends to produce minimal isotopic change for
precipitation, if we assume the North Slope warmed by around 4° C at the end o f the
Younger Dryas (Hypothesized change=1.5%o; square points). The actual isotope values
during the Younger Dryas (black circle) and early Holocene (gray circle) show that the
isotopic changes we observe cannot be explained by shifts in T source and T c because it
would represent an unrealistic amount o f T c change (8° C warming) between the Younger
Dryas and early Holocene. b) Curves for precipitation sources coming from a cold ocean
during the Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM) (Arctic Ocean, T source = 5° C) and a
warmer ocean during the YD (Pacific Ocean, T source = 8° C). This change o f T source driven
by sea-ice changes responding to climate yields a reasonable estimate for T c change that
agrees with the paleobotanical evidence (a change in ~4° C).
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Calibrated Years Before Present x 1000

Figure 2.9. Stacked paleoclimate comparison between North Slope 618Owc values, and
Greenland 6180 ice record (GISP2; Grootes and Stuiver, 1997). Annotations showing the
timing of the Allerad and Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM) warm periods (Kaufmann
et al., 2004), and Younger Dryas cold period (Alley, 2000). Also shown is the timing of
the North Pacific Warm Period that was also found by Kuhn et al. (2014), Praetorius et
al. (2015), and Epstein (1995) followed by a cooling event that was potentially triggered
by the initiation of the Bering Strait currents.
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Table 2.1. Sampling locations for modern willow samples.
Site

Label

Latitude
(N°)

Longitude
(W°)

Years in
Chronology

Colville River

Toposequence Site

68.95

-155.95

1

Franklin Bluffs

Floodplain Chronology/
Position in Plant

69.89

-148.77

16

Haul Road

Spatial Site

70.02

-148.74

NA

Im naviat

Upland Chronology/
Position in Plant

68.76

-148.86

27

Spatial Site/
U pland Chronology

69.74

-159.36

21

K etik River II

Spatial Site

69.96

-159.24

NA

K ukpowruk
Coast

Floodplain Chronology/
Spatial Site

69.48

-163.05

16

Kuna River

Spatial Site

68.69

-157.78

NA

Ketik River I

Kuparuk River

Spatial Site

69.80

-149.45

NA

LOP

Toposequence Site

68.59

-156.25

NA

Pilly Fork

Spatial Site

68.87

-159.49

NA

Poko M ountain

Spatial Site

68.66

-162.60

NA

Price River

Spatial Site

69.81

-154.21

NA

Rick's Drained
Lake

Floodplain Chronology/
Spatial Site

70.16

-152.90

24

Sag River Upland

U pland Chronology

69.42

-148.70

20

Shaningoruk Ridge

Spatial Site

69.73

-158.08

NA

Sm ith M ountain

U pland Chronology

68.70

-156.37

32

Topogoruk River

Spatial Site

70.00

-156.23

NA

Um iat

Spatial Site

69.37

-152.15

NA

U m iat South

Spatial Site

69.21

-152.22

NA

Utukok Camp

U pland Chronology

68.59

-161.16

22

Utukok River

Spatial Site

69.68

-160.98

NA
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Table 2.2. Sampling locations for paleo willow samples.
Site

Latitude
(N°)

Longitude
(W°)

N um ber o f
Paleo Samples

Floodplain
or U pland?

14 Jul 05 IK15

69.59

-154.91

1

Floodplain

17 Jul 05 J

69.71

-154.87

1

Floodplain

Caribou Scat B luff

68.14

-156.02

16

Floodplain

Carter Section

69.85

-154.86

26

Upland

Coal Section

69.41

-154.78

2

Floodplain

Cottonwood B luff

69.71

-154.83

6

Floodplain

Judy Deadhorse
Drained Lake

69.70

-152.81

1

Upland

Kay Creek

69.37

-154.68

1

Floodplain

Lake Titaluk 14.3 m

69.71

-155.21

1

Upland

Lawrence's Bend

69.44

-154.88

15

Floodplain

Little Supreme

69.59

-154.91

3

Floodplain

LOP

68.59

-156.25

251

Upland

N icer B luff

69.81

-152.63

1

Floodplain

Rick's Drained Lake

70.16

-152.90

5

Upland

Russian Section

69.73

-155.28

1

Upland

Squirrel B luff

69.29

-154.71

4

Floodplain

Titaluk 8

69.73

-155.28

1

Upland

Vance Creek

68.40

-155.72

10

Upland
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Table 2.3. Radiocarbon dates used for the North Slope 518Owc record.
Lab N um ber

Sample Name

S13C

2 o Calibrated Age Range
(cal yr. before 1950)

Latitud
e

Longitud
e

Norm alized Age

Lower Range

U pper Range

(N°)

(W°)

B eta - 311696

12 Jul 11 N

310 ± 30

460

300

69.44

-154.88

B eta - 315152
NOSA M S 118335

12 Jul 11 M

920 ± 30

920

770

69.44

-154.88

Nik12.5 13.5

1 0 5 0 ± 25

1050

930

68.59

-156.26

B eta - 315151

12 Jul 11 L

1240 ± 30

1260

1080

69.44

-154.88

B eta - 311695

12 Jul 11 K

1 6 2 0 ± 30

1590

1410

69.44

-154.88

B eta - 311694

12 Jul 11 C

3000 ± 30

3320

3080

69.44

-154.88

B eta - 311693
NOSA M S 118336

12 Jul 2011 A

3070 ± 30

3360

3220

69.44

-154.88

N ik 25 27

3 1 0 0 ± 75

3470

3080

68.59

-156.26

B eta - 412064

Nik Lk Cor A
41-44

3 3 9 0 ± 30

3700

3570

68.59

-156.26

B eta - 412065

Nik Lk Cor A
D2 24-27

4 1 3 0 ± 30

4810

4450

68.59

-156.26

B eta - 256517
NOSA M S 109857

RD L 166

6000 ± 50

6970

6700

70.16

-152.90

LOP - SP10-25

6200 ± 65

7260

6950

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 412066

Nik Lk Cor A
D3 32.5

6570 ± 30

7560

7430

68.59

-156.26

B eta - 358696

Sp 10 28

6970 ± 40

7930

7690

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 328070
NOSA M S 103973

LOP - SP10-58

7 9 1 0 ± 40

8980

8600

68.59

-156.25

LOP-H2-101

8030 ± 50

9030

8700

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 256518

RD L 225

8260 ± 50

9420

9040

70.16

-152.90

B eta - 21520

23 Jul 05 Tit 8

8 3 8 0 ± 50

9500

9280

69.73

-155.28

B eta - 215205

17 Jul 05 N

8430 ± 50

9530

9310

69.71

-154.87

B eta - 303664
NOSA M S 109853
NOSA M S 100956

LOP - H2 +13

8 5 6 0 ± 50

9610

9470

68.59

-156.25

LOP - SP6-112

8 6 1 0 ± 35

9640

9530

68.59

-156.25

LOP - H1 +101

8720 ± 55

9890

9550

68.59

-156.25

Sp 6 130

8790 ± 40

10120

9670

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 358698
NOSA M S 100955

LOP - H1 +67

8890 ± 40

10190

9890

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 215207

14 Jul 05 IK15

8890 ± 70

10200

9740

69.59

-154.91

B eta - 215208

15 Jul 05 IK21

9290 ± 60

10650

10280

69.59

-154.91

B eta - 217269

17 Jul 05 J

9320 ± 60

10690

10300

69.71

-154.87

B eta - 217270

17 Jul 05 K

9340 ± 60

10710

10300

69.71

-154.87

B eta - 22493

5 July 06 C

9480 ± 50

11070

10580

69.71

-154.88

B eta - 222482

5 Jul 06 B

9480 ± 60

11080

10570

69.71

-154.88

B eta - 67362

Vance Creek

9470 ± 70

11080

10520

68.40

-155.72

B eta - 304366
NOSA M S 104705

LOP - H1 +41

9560 ± 40

11090

10730

68.59

-156.25

LOP - H1 23

9520 ± 70

11110

10650

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 217267

17 Jul 05 E

9 5 5 0 ± 70

11150

10680

69.71

-154.83
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NOSAM S 109855
NOSAM S 104706
NOSAM S 109851

LOP - SP6-155

9640 ± 40

11190

10790

68.59

-156.25

LOP - H1 28 30

9750 ± 60

11270

10870

68.59

-156.25

LOP - SP2-14

9860 ± 60

11410

11180

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 256516

RD L 356

10010 ± 60

11750

11270

70.16

-152.90

B eta - 69888

4 Jul 93 A

10050 ± 70

11960

11290

68.40

-155.72

B eta - 244183
NOSAM S 100954

RDL 333-341

1 0 130± 60

12030

11410

70.16

-152.90

LOP - H1 +9

1 0 200± 55

12100

11700

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 270311

21 Jul 09 C

10220 ± 60

12140

11640

68.30

-155.14

Beta - 303663

LOP - H1 0

10270 ± 40

12160

11830

68.59

-156.25

Beta - 328067
NOSAM S 100953
NOSAM S 103974

LOP - SP1-5
LOP - H1 Minus
5

10310 ± 50

12390

11970

68.59

-156.25

10350 ± 45

12400

12040

68.59

-156.25

LOP2 - H1 +1

10400 ± 40

12420

12090

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 358700

Sp 2 14

10400 ± 40

12510

12090

68.59

-156.25

Beta - 328068

LOP - SP1-28

10610 ± 50

12670

12430

68.59

-156.25

Beta - 270310
NOSAM S 100952

21 June 09 B
LOP - H1 Minus
27

10730 ± 60

12760

12550

68.30

-155.14

10850 ± 45

12890

12610

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 120019

24 Jun 98 A

11 380± 60

13380

13130

68.14

-156.02

13 Jul 08 D
Sand W edge

11580 ± 60

13720

13620

69.59

-154.91

LOP - SP10-70

11800 ± 75

13820

13440

68.59

-156.25

LOP - SP2-93

1 1 900± 60

13930

13500

68.59

-156.25

LOP - SP2-77

1 2 100± 75

14150

13780

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 256520
NOSAM S 109859
NOSAM S 109843
NOSAM S 109845
B eta - 358704

Sp 1 39

12280 ± 50

14220

14020

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 270308

20 Jul 09 Q

12190 ± 70

14500

13810

69.81

-152.63

B eta - 328069

LOP - SP2-70

12240 ± 50

14530

13890

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 358702

Sp 1 36

12350 ± 50

14560

14100

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 286193
NOSAM S 111194

13 Jul 10 N

1 2 560± 60

14980

14450

69.73

-155.28

LOP - SP2-53

12450±70

15020

14140

68.59

-156.25

B eta - 286199

21 July 10 E

14940 ± 60

18530

17950

69.81

-152.63

Beta - 282959

21 Jul 10 F

1 5 160± 60

18630

18040

69.29

-154.71

Beta - 270304

9 Jul 09 M

17610 ± 90

21370

20520

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 270303

9 Jul 09 K

27780 ± 190

32590

31430

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 340824

SOIL 4B 141

28510 ± 150

33280

32550

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 340823

SOIL 3A 55.5

2 8 9 1 0 ± 160

33950

33070

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 340821

SOIL 1A 225

30740 ± 190

36115

34860

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 340822

SOIL 2D 268

3 1 1 2 0 ± 190

36310

35080

69.85

-154.86

Beta - 270302
NOSAM S 109847

9 Jul 09 G

3 4 1 6 0 ± 330

40270

38490

69.85

-154.86

LOP - SP2-55

33700 ± 930

40770

36540

68.59

-156.25

50

Beta - 222497

Lake Titaluk
14.3 m

41650 ± 930

46010

44360

69.71

-155.21

51
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CHAPTER 3
Radiocarbon Age-Offsets in an Arctic Lake Reveal the Long-Term Response of
Permafrost Carbon to Climate Change1

3.1 Abstract

Continued warming of the Arctic may cause permafrost to thaw and speed the
decomposition of large stores of soil organic carbon (OC), thereby accentuating global
warming. However, it is unclear if recent warming has raised the current rates of
permafrost OC release to anomalous levels or to what extent soil carbon release is
sensitive to climate forcing. Here we use a time series of radiocarbon age-offsets (14C)
between the bulk lake sediment and plant macrofossils deposited in an arctic lake as an
archive for soil and permafrost OC release over the last 14,500-years. The lake traps and
archives OC imported from the watershed and allows us to test whether prior warming
events stimulated old carbon release and heightened age-offsets. Today, the age-offset (2
ka; thousand of calibrated 14C years before AD 1950) and the depositional rate of ancient
OC from the watershed into the lake are relatively low and similar to those during the
Younger Dryas cold interval (occurring 12.9-11.7 ka). In contrast, age-offsets were
higher (3.0-5.0 ka) when summer air temperatures were warmer-than-present during the
Holocene Thermal Maximum (11.7-9.0 ka) and B 0lling-Aller0 d periods (14.5-12.9 ka).
During these warm times, permafrost thaw contributed to ancient OC depositional rates
that were ~10 times greater than today. Although permafrost OC was vulnerable to
climate warming in the past, we suggest surface soil organic horizons and peat are
presently limiting summer thaw and carbon release. As a result, the temperature threshold
to trigger widespread permafrost OC release is higher than during previous warming
events.
1 Gaglioti, B. V., Mann, D. H., Jones, B. M., Pohlman, J. W., Kunz, M. L., and M. J.
Wooller (2014), Radiocarbon age-offsets in an arctic lake reveal the long-term response
of permafrost carbon to climate change. Journal of Geophysical Research:
Biogeosciences, 119(8), 1630-1651.
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3.2 Introduction

Thawing of permafrost caused by ongoing warming could perturb the high latitude
carbon cycle and affect global climate [McGuire et al., 2009]. Approximately half of
Earth’s soil organic carbon (SOC) either resides within or lies above permafrost
(perennially frozen ground) [Tarnocai et al., 2009]. Permafrost-associated OC originated
as terrestrial-, aquatic-, and marine-derived organic matter incorporated in near-surface
sediments over the course of the last several glacial-interglacial cycles [French, 2010].
This OC can persist for long periods because permafrost soils are cold, typically nutrient
poor, and frequently anoxic; factors that limit decomposition [McGuire et al., 2009;
Schuur et al., 2009]. Warming at high latitudes is expected to trigger widespread
permafrost thaw, which will increase the exposure of permafrost-OC to decomposition,
increase the emission of CO2 and CH4 to the atmosphere, and thereby contribute to
further climate warming [Walter et al., 2006; Schuur et al., 2008; McGuire et al., 2009].

A projected symptom of a warming Arctic is landscape instability caused by thermokarst
processes (ground subsidence from permafrost thaw), which exposes subsurface sediment
and ancient organic matter to erosion and leaching [Frey and McClelland, 2009].
Thermokarst reworks ancient OC to streams, lakes, and marine systems where it is
respired [Kling et al., 1991], incorporated into organisms [Schell, 1983; Wooller et al.,
2012; Hagvar and Ohlson, 2013], and/or re-stored in depositional environments [Guo et
al., 2007; Schreiner et al., 2014]. An extreme example of ancient terrestrial subsidies
supporting aquatic food-webs comes from a 1.3 ka 14C age (thousands of calibrated years
before AD 1950) of a living Long-tailed duck in arctic Alaska [Schell, 1983].
Minerogenic sediment from thermokarst imported to lake systems also impacts water
clarity, sediment chemistry, and the composition of primary producers [Mesquita et al.,
2010]. The last time warming triggered widespread thermokarst in Northern Alaska,
hillslopes delivered enormous sediment loads to major rivers and caused floodplain
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aggradation [Mann et al., 2010]. Such wholesale landscape change in the future would
impact development projects and the management of freshwater and marine resources in
the Arctic.

Despite these potential risks, the long-term perspectives on the rates and vulnerabilities of
permafrost thaw and OC release have rarely been pursued [Walter et al., 2007; M ann et
al., 2010; Reyes et al. 2010]. This lack of context is a critical knowledge gap because the
links between climate, permafrost thaw, and C release involve complex biophysical
processes that are difficult to predict and understand by using short-term observations
[Heimann andReichstein, 2008; Schaefer et al., 2011; Vonk andGustafsson, 2013].
Moreover, without a pre-historic baseline describing the normal rates of thaw and release,
we cannot recognize whether recent warming has already affected permafrost
vulnerability. In this study, we utilize paleo-records of past OC release from an arctic
watershed underlain by permafrost to establish how OC release was affected during past
climate fluctuations. In turn, we determine if present release rates are exceptional
relative to the prehistoric norm.

The watershed whose OC dynamics are reconstructed here is representative of numerous
tundra watersheds in the Arctic Foothills of northern Alaska. But it does have one unique
feature: A wide cross-section of the former lake bed is now exposed, which enables
exceptional access to the ancient sedimentary record. Using material from the exposed
deposits, we generate a time series of 14C age-offsets encompassing prehistoric periods of
warming and cooling from the latest Pleistocene (beginning 14.5 ka) through much of the
Holocene (last 11.7 ka). As detailed in the Methodological Background section below, a
14C age-offset is the difference between the “true” age of sediment deposition and the
apparent 14C age of the lake sediment, with the offset being caused by contributions of
aged OC from the watershed soils and permafrost. Known periods of past climate change
including rapid climate oscillations during deglacial periods (16 to 10 ka), gradual
cooling over the Neoglacial period (last 6 ka), and warming since AD 1850 together
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provide an opportunity for testing the sensitivity of OC-release to a changing climate in
the Arctic.

3.3 Study Area and Paleoclimate Background

The genesis and history of the study lake, as well as the climate, permafrost, soils,
geomorphology, and vegetation in its watershed have determined how OC is stored in the
watershed, imported to the lake, and how it is likely to migrate within the lake basin.
"Lake of the Pleistocene" (informal name; LOP; 68°36'2.77"N 156°15'40.75"W; 362 m
elevation) is a partially drained lake basin (Figure 3.1). LOP formed at least 40 ka in an
alas valley (thermokarst-formed valley) tributary to the Etivluk River, 60 km north of the
crest of the Brooks Range in the Arctic Foothills region of the North Slope of Alaska
[Mann et al., 2002]. LOP was dry during the last glacial period (~25 to 16 ka), but then
re-filled and resumed lacustrine sedimentation around 15 ka [Mann et al., 2002]. During
this period of lake re-filling, shoreline expansion likely took place through the process of
thermokarst erosion [Mann et al., 2002]. Around 5 ka, the lake partially drained when
the Etivluk River changed its course and eroded through its northwestern sill (Figure 3.1,
3.2). Further channel migration has resulted in a cut bank exposing a 200-m wide cross
section of the old lake bed of LOP (Figure 3.1, 3.2). At its full extent, LOP is estimated to
have covered an area of ~3 km2with an estimated watershed area of ~41 km2 (See
methods for details of former lake and watershed delineation). The deepest part of LOP
would have been anywhere from ~5-10 m deep based on the digital elevation model of
the former basin. Part of this basin was not drained by the encroaching river around 5.6
ka and today contains a shallow (~2-m-deep) lake ("Nikivlik Lake") covering ~0.32 km2.
In recent years this lake likely does not freeze to the bottom sediments based on the
consistently <2 m thick lake-ice measured between 2010 and 2014 at other sites in the
Arctic Foothills [Arp et al., Unpublished Data; Gaglioti, Personal Observation]. Nikivlik
Lake is fed by a ~6.15 km2 portion of the former LOP watershed. The watersheds of
these lakes are underlain by continuous permafrost and have not been directly affected by
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glaciation since the mid-Pleistocene [Hamilton, 2001]. In a nearby river-bluff exposure,
glacial outwash likely from the Anaktuvuk or Sagavanirktok River glaciations [Hamilton,
2001] is capped by a ~3-m-thick layer of loess and sand sheet sediment. Syngenetic and
epigenetic ice wedges as well as sill ice (horizontal lenses accumulating at the bottom of
old active layers) penetrate these Quaternary deposits. This subsurface stratigraphy is
probably representative of the permafrost underlying most of the LOP watershed.

The development of organic-rich, Holocene soils on top of well-drained Pleistocene soils
in the Arctic Foothills is the foundation of many of the region’s signature environmental
and physical attributes today. Relatively warm and wet conditions at the end of the last
glacial period enhanced vegetation productivity causing a surplus of organic material to
accumulate onto increasingly moist soils [Jones and Yu, 2010]. Starting around 9 ka,
thickening organic layers on the ground surface insulated the permafrost from summer
thaw, held more water, reduced cation exchange, and favored acid-tolerant, peat-forming
plants [Mann et al., 2002; Oswald et al., 2003]. Today, surface soil organic layers (soil
organic horizons <0.3 m thick) and peats (soil organic horizons >0.3 m thick) are
widespread on the modern landscape. These surficial deposits store large amounts of OC,
insulate the underlying permafrost from warming air temperatures, and hence protect the
underlying mineral layers from thermal and mechanical erosion [Bockheim et al., 1996;
McNamara et al., 1998; Baughman, 2013].

Today, vegetation in the LOP watershed is primarily moist acidic tundra representative of
the Arctic Foothills region. Moist acidic tundra is characterized by tussock-forming
sedges (Eriophorum vaginatum L.) growing on both low-relief lowlands and on poorly
drained uplands [Raynolds et al., 2005; Walker et al., 2005]. Riparian corridors, lake
shorelines, snow-drift sites, water-tracks, and gullies are lined with willow shrubs and
occasional birch shrubs [Raynolds et al., 2005; Walker et al., 2005].

The Arctic Foothills experienced the same rapid climate warming and cooling events at
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the end of the last glacial period that occurred throughout the circumarctic region [Miller
et al., 2010]. The expansion of cottonwood trees (Populus balsamifera L.) beyond their
present limit, widespread peatland initiation, increased thermokarst, and aggrading
floodplains indicate that the summer temperatures warmed rapidly amounting to around
~2-3° Celsius (C) of warmer-than-present summer temperatures starting around 14.5 ka
[Mann et al., 2002, 2010]. These warmer-than-present conditions persisted for at least 5
ka, during a time of greater summer insolation in the Northern Hemisphere [Kaufman et
al., 2004], but were interrupted by a ~1,200 year-long return of colder-than-present and
drier conditions during the Younger Dryas episode (12.9 to 11.7 ka) [Alley, 2000; Mann
et al., 2010].

Over the last 6 ka, summer temperatures have gradually cooled in the Brooks Range
[Calkin, 1988; Anderson et al., 2001; Badding et al., 2012]. The Little Ice Age is well
expressed in Arctic Alaska by changes in late-wood densities in tree-rings [Anchukaitis et
al., 2013], episodes of moraine building [Calkin, 1988; Badding et al., 2012], and
paleolimnological reconstructions of temperature [Anderson et al., 2001; B ird et al.,
2008]. Most studies agree that the Little Ice Age ended around AD 1850 followed by
gradual warming [Bird et al., 2008; Kaufman et al., 2009; Badding et al., 2012;
Anchukaitis et al., 2013], and then more rapid warming beginning in the mid-20th century
[Hinzman et al., 2005]. Today, average summer temperatures in the Eastern Brooks
Range are roughly 1.3°C warmer than the average over the last millennium [Anchukaitis
et al., 2013]. Mean summer temperatures rose by ~1°C on the North Slope over the latter
half of the 20th century [Staffordet al., 2000].

3.4 Methodological Background

3 .4 .1 14C Age-Offsets

The paleo-archive of permafrost-OC we explore here involves shifts in the apparent 14C
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age of OC deposited in a lake over time. Accumulating lake sediment often preserves a
long-term time series of OC input from the surrounding watershed. Terrestrial-derived
dissolved and particulate organic carbon (DOC and POC, respectively) enter lakes
through leaching and erosion of OC that has spent varying periods stored in soils and/or
permafrost [Guo et al., 2007; Raymond et al., 2007; Gustafsson et al., 2011]. Millennialaged DOC has been observed in rivers in Arctic Alaska [Guo et al., 2007], and high rates
of DOC flocculation and sedimentation have been observed in high latitude lakes
[Wachenfeldt and Tranvik, 2008]. POC has been identified as the oldest OC fraction in
arctic Alaska rivers [Guo et al., 2007] and the Yukon River [Guo and M acdonald 2006],
and can readily settle in still water environments and become added to lake and marine
sediments. Older POC occurs downstream from thaw-driven mass-movements in the
Canadian Arctic [Lamoureux andLafreniere, 2014]. As a result of these aged carbon
inputs, the 14C ages of OC deposited in lake, marine, and floodplain sediments give an
over-estimate of the depositional ages of sediment horizons because this OC was stored
in the surrounding soils and/or permafrost prior to being reworked [Abbott and Stafford,
1996; Vonk et al., 2010].

Radiocarbon age-offsets in lake sedimentary sequences are determined by the 14C age
differences between the bulk sediment comprising SOC reworked from the watershed
and associated macrofossils derived from terrestrial plants. In contrast to the mixed ages
of the different OC components in a bulk sample of lake sediment, fragments of
terrestrial plants that were growing around the lake (leaves, twigs, seeds and other plant
parts, collectively called plant macrofossils) are often incorporated into lake sediment
immediately after they die. Thus, the 14C age of a terrestrial plant macrofossils records
the true depositional age of the sediment horizon in which it occurs [Oswaldet al., 2005],
whereas the 14C age of the bulk sediment in the same sedimentary layer is usually older
because it integrates the ages of OC derived from a mix of contemporaneous and aged
sources [Wolfe et al., 2004].
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Interpreting an age-offset record requires an assessment of the provenance and 14C age of
all organic matter sources potentially contributing to the bulk sediment deposited in a
lake basin. Age-offsets can be complicated by within-lake primary productivity
(autochthonous organic matter) that assimilates C from modern atmospheric CO 2
dissolved in the lake, or from that of ancient dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC; sum of
CO 2, HCO 3, and CO 3 in dissolved form) derived from either soil or sediment respiration
[Algesten et al., 2005] or from dissolution of carbonate bedrock [Pons et al., 1998].
Because submerged macrophytes take up DIC from lake-water, their 14C ages provide a
proxy for the age of aqueous DIC mixture and for the 14C age of autochthonous OC
contributing to age-offset records. The proportion of terrestrial- vs. aquatic-derived
organic matter can further be constrained with bulk sediment C:N, and 613C values
[Meyers andIshiwatari, 1993]. In general, arctic lake sediments with higher C:N values
(>10) and relatively high 613C (>-30% ) imply significant contributions from terrestrial
organic matter to lake sediment [Meyers and Ishiwatari, 1993].

Lake-level changes can also complicate the interpretation of age-offset records because
organic matter deposited on the lake bottom can be reworked when the water level rises
or falls. This can cause the re-distribution of aged OC to other parts of the lake,
influencing age-offset signals there [Hakanson and Jansson, 2002]. The depth of wavebase in a lake, and its influence on sedimentation patterns within a basin, can be
estimated through wave-base modeling and observations of recent sediment deposition
for a given site [Hakanson and Jansson, 2002]. Further, a record of the timing of past
lake-level changes inferred from sedimentology transitions can test whether changes in
an age-offset record are influenced by within-lake or shoreline sediment reworking. In
the Arctic, the age-offsets of OC deposited in deep water below wave-base in softwater
lakes with well-mixed water-columns are mainly influenced by aged allochthonous OC
sources derived from the watershed [Abbott and Stafford, 1996].

Previous studies that have used 14C age-offsets in lake sediment records to infer changes
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in OC imported from watershed soils to lakes had different interpretations of what drove
age-offsets. In Iceland over the last 2 ka, increased age-offsets occurred during boughts
of cold, windy climate episodes, which limited vegetation and made SOC available for
aeolian erosion [Geirsdottir et al., 2009]. In Britain, age reversals occurred in the 14C
ages of bulk sediment deposited in lakes during the mid-Holocene elm decline when
forest soils were deeply eroded [Edwards and Whittington, 2001]. By looking at organic
matter deposition over the last several decades in a subarctic Swedish lake, Vonk et al.
[2012] correlated changes in sediment age-offsets to an increase in the amount of peat
eroded from the watershed in response to warming climate. Although the causative
process of the age-offset varied in each of these cases, the age-offset record provided a
proxy for the amount and age of SOC laterally transferred from watershed to lake.

Arctic soils have unique processes of SOC storage important for interpreting age-offsets
there. SOC that evades degradation and is stored in the active-layer may still be respired
later, reworked by leaching or erosion, or incorporated into the permafrost [Billings,
1987]. OC can pass through the active layer into permafrost by a number of different
processes including vertical mixing by cryoturbation that redistributes organic matter in
the soil column [Bockheim, 2007], or aggradation of permafrost in response to organic
matter accumulating on the ground surface [Bockheim et al., 1996]. Additionally, though
rare on the landscape today, rapid deposition of aeolian sediments during the ice age
incorporated large amounts of SOC into permafrost in the form o fyedoma, ice-rich
deposits of organic-rich silt and fine sand [Kanevskiy et al., 2011; Schirrmeister et al.,
2013].

The stability of SOC in the Arctic is strongly influenced by permafrost thaw, which in
turn plays an important role in most periglacial geomorphic processes. Enhanced stream
erosion, mass movements, and active layer deepening can all involve the thawing of
permafrost containing aged OC [French, 2010]. When this permafrost thaws, the aged
OC is released to streams, and some of it is eventually deposited in lake basins.
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Therefore, a time series of age-offsets provides a proxy for the changing input of aged
OC into the lake basin, which in turn reflects the amount of permafrost thaw in the
watershed. Climate warming that triggers permafrost thaw also enhances mobilization of
OC stored in the active layer through leaching and erosion ending up in downstream
lakes [Frey and McClelland, 2009]. Therefore, by comparing a time series of 14C ageoffsets with known periods of climate change in the past, we can gauge the sensitivity of
OC stored in tundra soils and permafrost to release triggered by warming and cooling of
regional climate.

3.4.2 Ram ped Temperature 14C Dating

Although age-offsets are a proxy for inputs of aged OC into lake basins, they do not
identify the sources and nature of OC released from the watershed. For this purpose, we
employed the Programmed Temperature Pyrolysis/Combustion System 14C dating
(ramped-temperature 14C) technique that has also been used to constrain geologic and
pedogenic OC sources exported by the Mississippi and Ganges Rivers [Rosenheim and
Galy, 2012; Rosenheim et al., 2013a, 2013b], to identify the likely OC sources
influencing age-offsets in the Southern Ocean [Rosenheim et al., 2008], and to the
Colville River estuarine system on the North Slope of Alaska [Schreiner et al., 2014]. To
determine the 14C sources that contribute to sedimentary OC in depositional
environments, the sediment sample is sequentially heated and the resulting CO 2 gas is
trapped and dated to provide a continuum of 14C ages for a given sample. 14C ages in the
low temperature fractions typically incorporate very unstable or fresh material such as
autochthonous algae [Rosenheim et al., 2008]. Higher temperature 14C ages are often
older because this recalcitrant organic matter has been exposed to decomposition for a
longer period of time than more labile, fresh compounds. Examples of compounds that
are expected in the higher temperature fractions are terrestrial vascular plant material that
has undergone decomposition and is preserved in terrestrial soils. Comparing the gassample ages to the true age of deposition results in multiple age-offsets that constrain
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what OC pools are integrated in the bulk age-offset. A thermal stability index, calculated
as the proportion of OC in a sample that is combusted at lower temperatures, is used to
compare organic matter quality in different bulk sediment samples [Plante et al., 2009].

3.5 Methods

3.5.1 F ield Sampling

3.5.1.1 Sources o f Lake Sediment OC Today

We collected surface sediment samples from five lakes and ponds in the LOP watershed
using a Bolivia piston corer and a Russian peat corer. A single core was taken from the
deepest water in each of the four unnamed ponds (Figure 3.1). In addition, three cores
were taken from Nikivlik Lake along a depth transect (0.9-, 1.3-, and 1.7-m water depth)
to observe the variation in lithology and organic geochemistry in different depositional
settings (Figure 3.1). Neither the Russian nor Bolivia corers could penetrate deeper than
0.3 m into the Nikivlik Lake sediments using human power alone. Sediment from the
uppermost 0.02 m of all cores was sampled in the field for bulk 14C dating, loss on
ignition (LOI), as well as stable carbon isotope analysis and elemental (organic carbon
and nitrogen) analysis (described below). We sampled surface sediment where it was
undisturbed by coring and had an intact sediment-water interface. Inlet water from each
lake, and outlet water from Nikivlik Lake was filtered through previously baked (500°C)
0.7 ^m glass fiber filters GF/F (Whatman) to obtain POC for 14C dating (PO14C) and for
elemental and stable isotope analysis. Two rooted and living aquatic macrophytes that
were completely submerged in two different lakes (Nikivlik Lake and the uppermost
unnamed pond) were also collected for 14C dating.

3.5.1.2 Sampling the LOP Section
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An 8-m-wide swath of the former sediment bed of LOP (Figure 3.1) was exposed by
digging with hand tools and pressure washing, and then described and sampled during the
summers of 2011 and 2012 (Figure 3.2). Several other test pits were dug on either side of
the main exposure to confirm our sampling site was representative of the larger exposure.
Sediment sampling and descriptions were conducted on a vertical and recently thawed
sediment face that was undisturbed by cryoturbation and slumping. A surveying level and
stadia rod were used to measure the relative heights of different sediment horizons and
samples. Grain size was qualitatively assessed, and sediment lithologies were described
in the field and compared with those found at different depths in Nikivlik Lake today to
infer lake-level changes in the past. Volumetric sediment samples were taken throughout
the profile for dry bulk density, LOI, as well as elemental and stable isotope analysis.
Paired 14C age-offset samples were taken by sampling terrestrial plant macrofossils along
with the sediment matrix immediately surrounding them (Figure 3.2c). In practice, this
meant collecting a 1 cubic centimeter block of the fine-grained lake sediment enclosing
each terrestrial plant macrofossil intended for 14C dating.

3.5.2. Laboratory Analysis and 14C Dating

LOI was performed on sediment samples by measuring the mass of sediment before and
after heating to 550° and 1050°C for 5 and 3 hours, respectively (LOI550° and L O I1050°)
[Heiri et al., 2001]. All sediment samples analyzed for carbon and nitrogen percent and
stable carbon isotopes were acidified in 10% HCl overnight to remove inorganic carbon
and then washed and decanted with de-ionized water until reaching a pH of 5. Freezedried sediment was then analyzed using a Costech ESC 4010 elemental analyzer
interfaced via a ThermoConflo III to a Thermo Scientific Delta V isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. All stable carbon isotope values are expressed relative to Vienna Pee Dee
Belemnite in delta notation (i.e. 613C values) in per mil values (%o). The analytical
precisions (defined here as 1 standard deviation calculated from 8 analyses of peptone as
an internal laboratory standard) for %C, %N, and 613C were 1.0%, 0.4%, and 0.2%,
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respectively.
Twig and leaf 14C samples (terrestrial plant macrofossils from willow and birch shrubs)
were given acid-base-acid rinses typical for 14C plant sample preparations [Brock et al.,
2010]. Bulk sediment to be 14C dated was washed through a 180-^m-diameter sieve to
exclude any large plant macrofossils. The sample was then acidified with 10% HCl to
remove inorganic carbon and then washed and decanted with de-ionized water until the
solution reached a pH of 5. The filters used for PO 14C sampling were freeze-dried, re
weighed, and acidified as described above. All 14C samples were analyzed on an
accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) at the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass
Spectrometer facility in Woods Hole, Massachusetts or at the Beta Analytic Laboratory
in Miami, Florida.
3.5.3 Ramped-Temperature 14C

Using the methods of Rosenheim et al. [2008], we 14C dated the CO2 released during
ramped-temperature treatments of bulk sediment samples from five different stratigraphic
units in the LOP section, and one sample of near-surface sediment from Nikivlik Lake.
Prior to ramped-temperature treatment, bulk sediment to be 14C dated was acidified (as
described above), and washed through a 500-^m-diameter sieve. Each gas sample was
graphitized, and targets were analyzed by AMS at the NOSAMS facility. A portion of all
gas samples being graphitized for 14C analyses were kept for stable carbon isotope
analysis to calibrate 14C ages for varying thermodynamic fractionation occurring at
different temperatures [Reimer et al., 2013].
3.5.4 Data Analysis

3.5.4.1 LOP Extent, Watershed Delineation, and Wave-Base M odeling in Nikivlik Lake

The delineation of the former extent of LOP is based on stratigraphic surveys of exposed
sediments [Mann et al., 2002], analysis of color-infrared orthophotography (2.5 m spatial
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resolution), and analysis of a digital terrain model (5 m spatial resolution) derived from
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IfSAR) data. The IfSAR data was also used to
automatically delineate the watershed area by using the hydrology toolbox available in
ArcGIS v. 10.1®. To summarize briefly, all sinks were filled in the IfSAR digital terrain
model, flow paths and flow accumulation values were derived, and pour points were
placed at junctions between the flow paths and the former extent of LOP.
We used the model of Carper and Bachmann [1984] to estimate the depth of wave-base at
coring locations in Nikivlik Lake. Input to the model included the wind speed and wind
direction recorded at the Ivotuk climate station (25 km to the east of LOP) during the icefree season (~ 1 June to 1 September) between AD 1998 and 2006, and the effective fetch
distance at each coring location.

3.5.4.2 Age-Depth M odeling and Stratigraphic Units in the LOP Section

We used the BACON ("BAyesian ACcumulatiON histories") modeling package in
Rstudio software [Blaauw, 2010] to build a true age-depth model for the LOP section
based on the 14C ages of terrestrial plant macrofossils. All 14C ages reported were
calibrated using the IntCal13 curve [Reimer et al., 2013]. This age-depth modeling
method divided the sediment stack into 130, 0.03-m-thick sections and went through
several million Monte Carlo Iterations to estimate the accumulation rate of the sediment
using the calibrated macrofossil 14C ages from multiple layers. The bulk sediment ages
were modeled using a cubic spline interpolation model in the CLAM ("CLassical, nonBayesian Age-depth Modeling") package in Rstudio software [Blaauw, 2010], which
took into account the age reversals observed in the bulk sediment chronology that are
potentially important for changes in age-offsets through time. The interpolated age-offset
was constructed by subtracting the best-fit (median age estimate) of the macrofossil
model from the best-fit of the bulk sediment spline model estimated for the same depth.
Individual age-offsets were calculated by subtracting the macrofossils median age and
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error (2 sigma calibrated age range) from the median and error of the bulk-sediment age
from the same layer. We refer to two age-offset values below: 1) individual age-offsets of
a given layer determined by the age difference between the two dated samples (terrestrial
plant macrofossil and bulk matrix), and 2) modeled age-offsets where the interpolated
true age of a given layer is subtracted from the interpolated bulk sediment age of the
same layer.

3.5.4.3 Ramped-Temperature Analysis

We modeled the normalized ages of the ramped-temperature gas samples against the
average temperature in which they were combusted using a general additive model.
Normalized ages were estimated by:

Equation 3.1.

14Cn = (x - ^) / a

Where 14CN is the normalized age, x is the calibrated 14C age of the individual gas
sample, ^ is the mean of all gas sample ages from the sediment horizon, and a is the
standard deviation of all the gas sample ages analyzed from that sediment horizon.
Normalizing allows all gas samples to be compared with temperature together in order to
model patterns of how relative age within a bulk sediment sample is related to thermal
stability.

We calculated a thermal stability index for each sample analyzed by ramped-temperature
techniques using the approach of Baffi et al. [2007].

Equation 3.2.

TI = CO 2 (410-600° C) / CO 2(180-410° C)

Where TI is the thermal stability index, and the two CO 2 variables are how much CO 2 the
sample produced during heating in these two temperature ranges.
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We used the standard deviation of within-sample gas 14C ages to assess the age ranges of
OC sources to individual bulk sediment samples. We used uncalibrated 14C ages because
using calibrated dates may cause larger age ranges from some time periods but not others.
This disparity originates from age plateaus and age reversals from some time periods in
the 14C calibration curve [Reimer et al., 2013].

The total OC deposited in LOP was calculated by:

Equation 3.3.

g OC/m2/yr = (%OC/100 x kg/m3) x (m/yr)

Where g/m3 is the dry bulk density of the sediment, and m/yr is the accumulation rate of
sediment per year.

We estimated the proportion of OC deposited in LOP per meter per year that was
"ancient," which we define as >1.0 ka old at the time of deposition. Using the proportion
of CO2 in the ramped-temperature 14C ages that was >1 ka older than the 95% upper limit
of the macrofossil true age from that same layer, we estimated the proportion of the OC
deposited in LOP that was ancient at seven different time periods in the past, and
assigned these proportions to all depths in their respective sedimentary units. Rates of
ancient OC deposition were calculated by:

Equation 3.4.

g ancient OC/ m2/yr = (g total OC/m/yr) x (mg CO2 >1 ka / mg total

CO2)

Where total OC/m2/yr is calculated from Equation 3, and mg CO2 is the mass of CO2 in
the sample that resulted in bulk sediment combustion, while the mg CO 2 >1 ka is the
mass of CO2 that was greater than 1 ka older than the true age of the same layer.
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3.6. Results

3.6.1 Nikivlik Lake Lithofacies

According to the wave-base model, surface sediment along the depth transect where our
cores were taken in Nikivlik Lake was frequently disturbed by wind waves at water
depths <1 m, occasionally disturbed at water depths between 1.0 and 1.4 m, and rarely
disturbed at depths >1.4 m (Table 3.1). Nearshore lake sediment in <1.0-m water depth is
mainly coarse sand and is organic-poor (LOI550° <2.0%; Nikivlik Lake organic
geochemistry data not shown), with low C:N values (<8). Between 1.0- and 1.2-m water
depths, silty sediment contains storm-related laminae each consisting of sand grading
upward to silt, clay, and then organic debris including willow leaves and twigs. This zone
of deposition had relatively high organic matter content (LOI550° >10.0%) and C:N values
(>10). Nikivlik Lake sediment in >1.2-m water depth was composed of massively bedded
fine silt with ~8.0% organic matter (LOI550°), and moderate C:N values (8-10). All
surface sediment sampled from Nikivlik and other modern lakes as well as the LOP
sediments had <1.5% dry weight of inorganic carbon based on the LO I1050° method.

3.6.2 14C Ages o f OC in Streams and Lakes Today

The bulk 14C ages of surface sediment samples from deep-water cores (water depth >1.0
m; n=5 different lakes/ponds) ranged from 0.7 to 2.7 ka (Figure 3.3). Surface sediment
ages from two cores taken from 1.3- to 1.7-m water depth in the depositional zone (a
zone rarely affected by wave-base in Nikivlik Lake) had overlapping ages (both rounded
to 2.0 ka median ages; Figure 3.3b). Because this sediment is undisturbed and represents
recently deposited sediment, it serves as the age-offset estimate for the watershed today
(2.0 ka). A shallow-water surface sediment sample (0.9-m water depth) composed of
coarse, gravelly sand in the erosional zone frequently disturbed by wave-base was much
older at 6.2 ka (Figure 3.3b).
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POC samples collected at stream mouths in lake inlets and in lake water had 14C ages
ranging from 0.5 to 5.9 ka (n=5; Figure 3.3a). The POC entering four of the five study
lakes was significantly older than the age of the surface sediments in that lake (Figure
3.3a). The POC sampled from the inlet water entering Nikivlik Lake was 2.4 ka, whereas
POC in the Nikivlik Lake outlet stream dated to 0.7 ka (Figure 3.3b). The 14C content of
submerged macrophytes were influenced by the global bomb-14C spike as shown by their
fraction-modern values of 1.0211 ±0.0024 and 1.0253 ±0.0036 (Table 3.2). As a result,
the DIC pool for autochthonous productivity is at near modern levels, uninfluenced by
ancient C from carbonate dissolution or heterotrophic respiration.

3.6.3 Organic Geochemistry, Lake-Level History, and Age-Offsets in LOP

Distinct lithological and geochemical changes in the LOP section indicate fluctuations in
the provenance (C:N, 613C values) and age (14C age-offset) of organic matter deposited as
lake sediment in the LOP basin between 14.4 and 7.0 ka (Figure 3.4, 5). Evidence for
changes in water levels come from distinct sedimentological units that are analogous to
those found at different depths in Nikivlik Lake today. Twenty-five 14C dates on twig
and leaf samples are the basis for the age-depth interpolation of the unit boundaries in the
LOP section (Figure 3.4, 3.5).

3.6.4

LOP Sediment Units

Unit 1: Disturbed, Nearshore Deposit, >14.4 ka (Lythotype a in Figure 3.4)
Prior to 14.4 ka, the sediment deposited in the lake basin at the site of the LOP section
consisted mainly of coarse sand and small pebbles along with allochthonous peat clods
(Figure 3.4, 3.5). Low organic content (2.7% mean LOI550°), very high age-offsets (8.0
ka; n=2; not shown), macrofossil age reversals, and very low organic C:N values (<10)
together suggest this unit was deposited in shallow water in a setting analogous to the
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nearshore deposit in Nikivlik Lake (0.9-m water depth) that is affected by high wave
energy today. The peat clods and very high age-offsets indicate that this unit represents
thermokarst shoreline erosion from the lake recently being re-filled after the arid full
glacial period.

Unit 2: Undisturbed, Deep-Water, Medium Organic Content Lake Deposit, 14.4-12.4 ka
(Lythotype b in Figure 3.4)
Finer grained sediment with relatively high C:N values (12.4 mean), and 613C values (
28.4% mean) accumulated between 14.4 and 12.4 ka in the LOP basin (Figure 3.4, 3.5).
This unit was composed of sandy silt, and is analogous to the deep-water Nikivlik Lake
deposits that are currently below wave-base.

Unit 3: Undisturbed, Shallow-Water, Organic-Poor, Lake Deposit, 12.4-11.9 ka
(Lythotype c and d in Figure 3.4)
Organic-poor (10.8% mean LOI550°), silty sand with relatively high C:N values (12.7
mean), and 613C values (-28.2% mean) was deposited between 12.4 and 11.9 ka (Figure
3.4, 3.5). This unit has no depositional analogue in Nikivlik Lake, but coarser clastic
material and organic-poor sediment suggest lake-level was lower than during the
deposition of Unit 2, or there was an influx of aeolian sand to the lake potentially from
nearby point bars in the Etivluk River floodplain.

Unit 4: Undisturbed, Deep-water, Organic-Rich Lake Deposit, 11.9-10.2 ka (Lythotype e
and f in Figure 3.4)
Around 11.9 ka, a single laminated, leaf-debris layer like those found at intermediate
depths in Nikivlik Lake today and probably representing storm / post-storm settling
marks the transition to a more organic-rich unit (12.3% mean LOI550°). The beginning of
this unit marks a major transition where the sediment shifted to relatively low C:N values
(11.4 mean), and 613C values (-29.3% mean). Above the leaf-debris layer this unit is
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analogous to the deep-water Nikivlik Lake deposits that are unaffected by wave-base
today (Figure 3.4, 3.5).

Unit 5: Undisturbed, Shallower, Organic-Rich Lake Deposit with Laminations, 10.2-9.1
ka (Lythotype e and f in Figure 3.4)
Laminae composed of repeating layers of sand, silt, and leaves were common in Unit 5
and probably represent storm / post-storm settling events in the lake. This unit was
deposited between 10.2 and 9.1 ka. C:N (13.0 mean) and 613C (-28.4% mean) values
increased relative to the underlying unit, while organic matter remains relatively high
(12.1% mean LOI550°). The depositional analogue to this unit is found in the finingupwards, laminated leaf-debris layers that occur in Nikivlik Lake today where wave-base
occasionally affects the sediment (Figure 3.4, 3.5).

Unit 6: Undisturbed, Deep-Water, Organic-Poor Lake Deposit, 9.1-5.6 ka (Lythotype e in
Figure 3.4)
The uppermost storm- and post-storm settling leaf-debris layers occurred at levels dated
to between 9.2 and 8.9 ka where the sediment changed to silt with low organic content
(10.7% mean LOI550°), while C:N and 613C values remained similar to those in Unit 5
(Figure 3.4, 3.5). This unit extended upward to the uppermost lake sediment deposited
before the lake partly drained shortly after 5.6 ka [Mann et al., 2002]. This unit is
analogous to the deep-water Nikivlik Lake deposits unaffected by wave-base.

3.6.5 LOP and Nikivlik Lake Age-Offsets

In LOP, sediment deposited prior to 14.4 ka had age-offsets ranging from 8.0 to 6.0 ka
(not shown). Between 14.4 and 12.8 ka, bulk sediment dates were 5.0 to 6.0 ka older than
twigs from the same levels (Figure 3.6). Beginning 12.8 ka, age-offsets declined
dramatically to between 2.4 and 1.5 ka until 11.8 ka. Age-offsets between 11.8 and 7.7 ka
remained relatively high, ranging from 4.5 to 3.0 ka.
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Age-offsets in the 1.7-m water depth core from Nikivlik Lake varied widely over the last
four millennia (Figure 3.6). The age-offsets at 0.13- and 0.26-m depth below the
sediment-water interface were 3.3 ka in the horizon with the true age of 3.3 ka, and 5.9 ka
in the horizon with the true age of 1.0 ka. Organic matter content (8.8% mean LOI550°; not
shown) and C:N values (13.3 mean; not shown) did not change between these two
horizons; however, particle size did change. This 0.3-m-long core was composed of fine
sandy silt with the exception of one unit between 0.05 and 0.15 m that was composed of
medium to coarse-sandy silt with occasional granules. The anomalous age-offset of 5.9
ka that occurs in the horizon with a true age of 1.0 ka was associated with the coarser
unit. Neither the Russian nor Bolivia corers could penetrate deeper than 0.3 m into the
Nikivlik Lake sediments using human power alone. We suspect the limited penetration is
the result of fine-grained highly compacted sediments in Nikivlik Lake resisting the corer
and resulted in an age gap in the LOP and Nikivlik Lake record spanning between 7.7
and 3.3 ka. There is no geomorphic evidence that the lake dried out during this time and
caused a sedimentary hiatus.

3.6.6 Ramped-Temperature 14C

CO2 released at different stages in the heating process produced varying 14C ages and
age-offsets (i.e. Figure 3.7, 3.8) despite coming from the same sediment sample (Table
3.3). Interpolated terrestrial macrofossil ages and median, interpolated age-offsets of
these samples include 14.4 ka (5.3 ka age-offset), 14.1 ka (5.4 ka age-offset), 12.3 ka (1.6
ka age-offset), 11.1 (3.0 ka age-offset; Figure 3.7), 10.4 (3.0 ka age-offset), and 7.7 (3.5
ka age-offset). Individual age-offsets also varied in the ramped-temperature samples from
Nikivlik Lake dated to 1.5 ka (bulk age-offset not measured). Four out of the seven bulk
sediment samples used in the ramped-temperature analysis yielded datable gas from all
heating fractions. A single gas sample from the 12.3 ka sediment horizon was lost during
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transfer, and a gas sample from each of the 7.7 ka and 14.4 ka sediment horizons were
likely contaminated by modern CO2 during gas transfer.

The thermal stability index was relatively high in sediment with true calibrated ages of
14.4, 14.1, and 7.7 ka (Figure 3.9). The highest Thermal Stability Index occurred in the
1.5 ka horizon in Nikivlik Lake. The lowest Thermal Stability Index occurred at the level
in LOP with a true age of 12.3 ka. Samples from the 10.4 and 11.1 ka horizons also had
relatively low Thermal Stability Indices. The normalized ages of gas samples were
positively correlated with increasing combustion temperature using a general additive
model (R2=0.88, p-value=<0.001; Figure 3.10). There were two inflection points in the
model, one at 300°C and another at around 550°C. The normalized ages of the gas
products heated at temperatures <300°C were not significantly different. Above 550°C,
the positive relationship between temperature and normalized age again weakened. The
sediment layers with reliable ages for all temperature fractions had standard deviations
ranging from 540 14C years from the horizon with the true age of 1.5 ka to 840 14C years
for the horizon with the true age of 10.4 ka (Figure 3.8). The 14.4 and 11.1 ka samples
had standard deviations of 710 and 600 14C years, respectively.

3.6.7 Rates o f Total and Ancient OC Deposition in LOP and Nikivlik Lake

Distinct changes occurred in the rates of total OC and ancient OC, defined as the fraction
of OC that was >1 ka at the time of deposition, being deposited in LOP over the last 14.4
ka (Figure 3.11). Between 14.4 and 13.3 ka, a mean of 14.9 g ancient OC/m2/yr was
deposited. Between 13.3 and 11.7 ka, a mean of 5.6 g ancient OC/m2/yr was deposited,
and between 11.7 and 10.5 ka, a mean of 8.2 g ancient OC/m2/yr was deposited. Starting
at around 10.5 ka, the deposition rates of total OC and ancient OC increased rapidly, with
a mean of 21.6 g ancient OC/m2/yr that accumulated until 7.5 ka. In Nikivlik Lake over
the past 3.3 ka, a mean of 2.6 g ancient OC/m2/yr was deposited. In total, LOP
accumulated 109.7 kg total OC/m2between 14.4 and 7.7 ka, and 89.6 kg ancient OC/m2,
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and 81% of the total OC deposited in LOP was ancient. Nikivlik Lake accumulated 8.5
kg ancient OC/m2 during the last 3.3 ka. LOP deposited over six times as much ancient
OC per square meter per millennium as Nikivlik Lake, although this comparison was
made using data from different time periods.

3.7 Discussion

3.7.1 Interpretation o f the Age-Offset Record

Changes in the LOP interpolated age-offset record correspond with climate events during
and after the Northern Hemisphere deglaciation (Figure 3.6, 3.12) [Andersen et al.,
2004]. Greater-than-present age-offsets and rates of ancient OC deposition in the lake
between 14.4 and 12.8 ka and again between 11.9 and 7.7 ka corresponded to periods
when climate was warmer-than-present during the B 0lling-Aller 0d interstadial (14.5-12.9
ka) [Friedrich et al., 2001; Andersen et al., 2004] and the Holocene Thermal Maximum
(11.7-9.0 ka) [Andersen et al., 2004; Kaufman et al., 2004]. In the Arctic Foothills, both
the B 0lling-Aller0 d and Holocene Thermal Maximum warming events triggered
widespread thermokarst-driven mass movements, enhanced erosion, and deeper active
layers [Mann et al., 2010]. This geomorphic instability likely involved widespread
thermokarst formation in the LOP watershed as well, which would have exhumed aged
OC and made it available for downstream transport and re-deposition in LOP. Moreover,
these warmer-than-present time periods also brought increased effective moisture [Mann
et al., 2002], which probably mobilized more aged OC stored in the expanding active
layers through leaching and erosion. Lower age-offsets and the lowest ancient OC
depositional rates in the record occurred between 12.8 and 11.9 ka during the Younger
Dryas chronozone (12.9-11.7 ka), a climate reversion to near-glacial conditions that
occurred in many parts of the Northern Hemisphere [Alley, 2000; Andersen et al., 2004].
In the Arctic Foothills, the Younger Dryas was accompanied by hillslope stabilization
and floodplain incision [Mann et al., 2010], as well as tree line retreat [Hopkins et al.,
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1981; M ann et al., 2010], and the last occurrence of ice age vegetation in the region
[Mann et al. , 2002] all of which are indicators of cooler-than-present summer
temperatures that probably stabilized permafrost and reduced the deposition of aged OC
in LOP.

Two climate- and landscape-mediated mechanisms probably contributed to a decrease in
age-offsets and specifically in the deposition rate of ancient (>1 ka) OC between 7.7 ka
(the uppermost sample in the LOP section; age-offset 3.5 ka) and today (age-offset 2.0
ka), notwithstanding the record gap between 7.7 and 3.5 ka. First, summer insolation and
mean summer temperatures have gradually declined in the Northern Hemisphere over the
last 6 ka [Miller et al., 2010]. Second, soil surface organic horizons have progressively
spread and accumulated in the Arctic Foothills over the course of the Holocene [Mann et
al., 2002; Jones and Yu, 2010]. These organic layers on the ground surface insulate the
underlying permafrost [Bockheim et al., 1996; Baughman, 2013], limiting summer thaw
of the active layer. As these soil organic horizons spread, they would have combined with
decreasing temperatures during the neoglacial to cool permafrost, reduce active layer
thickness, and limit thermal erosion, and so restricted the release of aged OC from
permafrost soils.

There is an anomalous age-offset of 5.9 ka at the horizon with a true age of 1.0 ka in
Nikivlik Lake record that we suspect relates to two mass-movement scars present on the
slope bordering the southwest side of Nikivlik Lake (Figure 3.1). The flow paths of what
were probably two retrogressive-thaw slumps terminate directly in Nikivlik Lake. Mass
movements are known to liberate aged organic matter and coarse clastic material into
floodplains and lakes [Frey and McClelland, 2009; Lamoureux and Lafreniere, 2009;
Mesquita et al., 2010]. These mass movements were probably responsible for an influx of
coarse sand and granules into Nikivlik Lake ca. 1 ka, as well as the unusually high ageoffset at this level. Whether or not these thermokarst features were climatically triggered
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by warming during the Medieval Warm Period [Miller et al., 2010], or represent
stochastic geomorphic events is presently unknown.

3.7.2 Implications fo r Bulk Sediment 14C Ages in Paleolimnology Studies

Our results show that 14C ages of bulk lake sediment over-estimate the age of a
stratigraphic layer and therefore the climate/environmental proxies archived in those
layers by thousands of years. Additionally, the magnitude of this overestimate appears to
be erratic over time and subject to site-specific variation. Therefore, any
paleoenvironmental record whose chronology is based on bulk 14C dates from arctic lakes
is clearly suspect.

3.7.3 Sources o f A ged OC

Several lines of evidence suggest autochthonous OC fixed within the lake contributed to
the bulk sediment, but did not cause the age-offset effect for LOP. First, aquatic
macrophytes taking up DIC in the study lakes today have modern 14C signatures (Table
3.1). Second, POC entering Nikivlik Lake today is significantly older than the POC
leaving the lake or being deposited on the lake bottom. This suggests autochthonous
contributions from phytoplankton and/or macrophytes are "freshening" the sediment with
modern OC, or that the fresh material is finer and routed through the lake system without
being deposited into the sediment [Goni et al., 1997]. Third, an age-offset from an
aquatic macrophyte fragment sampled from LOP was 0.6 ka, which is only a fraction of
the bulk sediment median age-offset (2.3 ka) from the same layer. Finally, lowtemperature OC fractions, derived from algal material in the Antarctic marine system
[Rosenheim et al., 2008], and fresh biogenic OC in the Himalayan rivers [Rosenheim and
Galy, 2012], had relatively young 14C ages in every sediment horizon analyzed with
ramped-temperature 14C techniques (Figure 3.10). This pattern implies that algal material
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deposited in LOP was consistently using near-modern DIC sources and did not contribute
a significant aged OC signature to the bulk sediment age.

Changes in lake-level could conceivably affect age-offsets by reworking aged OC from
either sediment previously deposited on the lake bottom (wave-base descends deep as
lake-level drops) or by eroding older organic soils through thermokarst processes along
the shoreline (lake-level rises). Several lines of evidence argue that this process was
insignificant in the LOP/Nikivlik records. First, high stands of the lake do not always
correspond to shifts in the age-offset record (Figure 3.6). Second, the numerous ages of
twigs and leaves deposited above Unit 1 show no age reversals, which would likely have
occurred if some macrofossils had been reworked from older deposits either along the
shoreline or on the lake bottom. Similarly, the pollen zonation described from the LOP
section by Mann et al. [2002] echoes the regional vegetation record, which would not be
the case if changes in water level were eroding older, pollen-bearing sediment. A fourth
line of evidence comes from the absence in the LOP section above Unit 1 of any
sediment types indicative of thermokarst caused by rising lake-level [Hopkins, 1988,
Murton, 1996]. Finally, the lithofacies of the nearshore depositional zone in Nikivlik
Lake that was frequently disturbed by wave-base has no analogue in the LOP section
above Unit 1. This indicates the age-offset record we have compiled comes from
relatively deep water in a depositional environment where the wave-base never dropped
low enough to re-suspend ancient sediment deposits from the lake bottom. Therefore, the
water-tracks and streams flowing into LOP/Nikivlik delivered the aged, allochthonous
OC causing the observed age-offsets and overshadowed any potential inputs of aged OC
from re-suspension of older lake sediment or from shoreline erosion of older organic
deposits. These multiple lines of evidence strongly suggest the age-offset record is a
proxy for OC release from the LOP/Nikivlik watershed.

The pool of ancient OC released from thawing permafrost that has the greatest potential
to provide a positive climate feedback is yedoma, accumulated during the last ice age
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[Schirrmeister et al., 2013]. The LOP record suggests that yedoma-aged OC in LOP was
released only during the B 0lling-Aller 0 d warm period, and since then the permafrost
containing this very old OC has remained frozen at least at the watershed scale.
Supporting evidence is that ramped-temperature gas samples dating to the full-glacial
(20-16 ka), a period when yedoma accumulation was the dominant process of OC storage
in the Arctic Foothills [Kanevskiy et al., 2011], occurred in the 14.4- and 14.1-ka levels in
the LOP section. Yedoma OC would have been prone to thaw-triggered mass movements
during the B 0lling-Aller 0d because these ice-rich deposits [Kanevskiy et al., 2011] were
close to the surface and not yet insulated by soil organic layers [Jones and Yu, 2010]. The
presence of uninsulated and relatively exposed ancient ice-rich permafrost OC deposits
may have primed the B 0lling-Aller 0d period to have produced the oldest OC reworked to
LOP/Nikivlik.

3.7.4 Controls on the Amount and Nature o f OC Reworked into LOP

The nature of the vegetation and soils that initially fixed and stored the aged OC in the
LOP watershed determined the amount and quality of OC eventually transferred into
LOP from permafrost and soils. For example, most of the aged OC entering LOP during
the B 0lling-Aller 0d period was fixed by terrestrial plants and stored in soils of the
mammoth-steppe ecosystem [Guthrie, 2001]. These ice age soils were relatively poor in
OC [Kanevskiy et al., 2011] compared to Holocene soils, generally drier than soils on this
landscape today, probably warmer in summer and possibly richer in nutrients [Hopkins et
al., 1982; Walker et al, 2001]. These conditions would have been conducive to extensive
decomposition of OC and thus left only a recalcitrant fraction to be stored and eventually
reworked during the B 0lling-Aller 0 d as indicated by the relatively recalcitrant thermal
stability index for the sediment laid down in LOP during this time (Figure 3.9).

The Younger Dryas chronozone had the lowest rates of ancient OC burial, the lowest
age-offsets, and the most labile thermal stability index in the LOP record (Figure 3.6, 3.8,
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3.9, 3.11). These characteristics suggest a reduced input of aged, recalcitrant OC that
probably resulted from less permafrost thaw and thinner active layers during the cooler
Younger Dryas. Moreover, drier conditions likely occurred during the Younger Dryas as
indicated by the presence of xeric tundra pollen types [Mann et al., 2002]. Drier summers
would have reduced OC leaching and erosion from the active layer and limited ageoffsets. Despite this temporary slowdown of aged OC input to the lake, ancient OC
deposition rates were still ~40% of the total OC; thus, even in a cold, dry period similar
to the full-glacial period in terms of geomorphology and vegetation [Mann et al., 2002],
it appears that substantial amounts of ancient OC were still being released from the
watershed to subsidize aquatic ecosystems and deposited into the lake.

The highest rates of ancient OC deposition in the LOP/Nikivlik record occurred during
the Holocene Thermal Maximum, probably because warming-triggered thaw released
aged OC that had accumulated in the carbon-rich soils that developed during the
preceding B 0lling-Aller 0d period. Most of the ramped-temperature 14C gas samples from
Holocene Thermal Maximum levels in LOP date to the B 0lling-Aller 0 d period, and
therefore, come from OC fixed and stored then (Figure 3.8). Previous studies of peat
initiation dates indicate that organic matter accumulated rapidly during this relatively
warm, moist time [Mann et al., 2002, 2010; Jones and Yu, 2010], making it a rich source
of ancient OC for deposition in LOP in response to early Holocene warming. Lower
thermal stability indices during the Holocene Thermal Maximum levels of LOP may also
reflect lower decomposition rates of OC in the increasingly wet and anoxic soils of
B 0lling-Aller 0 d times (Figure 3.9). Alternatively, additional allochthonous organic
matter inputs to the lake at this time could have fertilized within-lake productivity that
may have caused lower thermal stability indexes and lower age-offsets of lowtemperature gas samples (Figure 3.8, 3.9). This explanation, which is not mutually
exclusive of the abundant-OC one, is supported by a reduction in C:N and 613C values
throughout the Holocene portion of the record (Figure 3.5).
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From the onset of the Holocene up to today, the age of external OC inputs to LOP from
its watershed appear to have been increasingly dictated by the build-up of soil surface
organic layers and peats. Organic matter accumulating on the ground surface affects the
stability of the underlying permafrost by insulating it from surface warming and
physically protecting it from thermal and mechanical erosion by running water
[McNamara et al., 1998; Shur and Jorgenson, 2007; Baughman, 2013]. These buffering
effects of surface soil organic layers and peats first appear in the early Holocene. Thus,
even though the Holocene Thermal Maximum experienced warming that was similar to
the B 0lling-Aller 0d [Andersen et al., 2004], the resultant age-offsets were much smaller
(Figure 3.6). We suggest the reason for smaller age-offsets is that peat development
across the Arctic Foothills insulated the permafrost from the warming climate, which
reduced the age and/or the amount of aged OC released. Later, between 10.4 ka and
today, OC sources to LOP/Nikivlik became increasingly recalcitrant, declined in age, and
had a lower depositional rate of ancient OC. This is what would be expected as
accumulating soil surface organic layers and peats progressively sealed off the underlying
permafrost sources of OC.

3.7.5 Quantifying the Ancient OC Lost from Permafrost and Soils

On a global scale, the transfer of SOC from arctic watersheds to depositional
environments is a poorly constrained component of OC budgets and may increase during
future warming [Mcguire et al., 2009]. W hat percentage of the OC fixed on the ancient
landscape was eventually re-deposited and stored in LOP and how do those rates of
release compare to today? Net ecosystem productivity, the difference between carbon
uptake through primary productivity and carbon loss through respiration/lateral transfer,
for tussock tundra on the North Slope is an indicator of how much OC gets stored in soils
per year. Long-term estimates of OC storage are appropriate for constraining how much
of this SOC is permafrost-bound because of ongoing OC losses through decomposition in
the soil [Trumbore and Harden, 1997; Trumbore, 2000], lateral transfers to freshwaters
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[Kling et al., 1991], and loss to the atmosphere via wildland fires [Mack et al., 2012;
Jones et al., 2013] that occur within years to centuries while OC is stored in the active
layer. On millennial timescales, Schell [1983] estimated that ~13 g OC/m2/yr is stored in
tussock tundra on the North Slope. Based on this estimate and scaling the watershed to
lake area for Nikivlik Lake, only around 1.4% of this permafrost-bound OC flux estimate
is lost from the watershed and re-deposited into Nikivlik Lake today on an annual basis.
We estimate that during warming events (i.e. B 0lling-Aller 0d and Holocene Thermal
Maximum) ~16% permafrost-bound OC was reworked and deposited in LOP based on its
watershed to lake area ratio. In other words, 10x more permafrost-bound SOC was
reworked into LOP during warmer-than-present intervals in the past than the permafrostbound SOC being reworked today.

3.7.6 Future Warming and Permafrost OC: Lessons from the Past

Despite the rapid warming occurring today in arctic Alaska, neither the age of the OC
being deposited in Nikivlik Lake or the rate of permafrost-bound, ancient OC being
deposited are exceptionally elevated today compared to those observed over the last 14.4
ka (Figure 3.6, 3.8, 3.11, 3.12). In fact, the age-offsets and depositional rates observed
today are similar to those that occurred during the Younger Dryas when summer
temperatures were at least 2°C cooler than present [Kokorowski et al., 2008; M ann et al.,
2010]. This observation strongly suggests that recent warming in the Arctic Foothills has
not yet enhanced OC release from the active layers and permafrost in the LOP watershed.

Our time series of age-offsets suggests that the threshold temperature at which warming
will trigger widespread OC release from permafrost watersheds has risen significantly
over the course of deglacial times up to the present. This threshold has probably risen
because of the progressive spread and accumulation of surface soil organic layers and
peats across the Arctic Foothills during postglacial times. For the future warming to
trigger enhanced OC release through permafrost thaw, it must exceed the insulating
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capacity of this organic mat. Alternatively, these surface layers would have to be
removed by disturbances like tundra fires and mass movements. Only after the thermal
buffering effect of the organic mat is removed or surpassed by warming will widespread
thaw of permafrost occur and abundant Holocene-aged OC be released into aquatic
ecosystems and potentially the atmosphere.

3.8 Conclusions

Age-offsets between a sediment layer’s true age of deposition (determined by 14C dating
delicate, terrestrial plant macrofossils) and the apparent age of the same sediment layer
(determined by dating the sediment matrix enclosing each macrofossil) can be used to
gauge how the OC stored on a permafrost landscape responded to climate change in the
past. Today, age-offsets in a typical permafrost watershed in arctic Alaska are ~2.0 ka,
which is indicative of slow-cycling OC pools whose dynamics are controlled by decayresistant vegetation, shallow active layers, and underlying permafrost. Earlier in
postglacial times when summer air temperatures were ~2-3oC warmer than today, ageoffsets were 3-5 ka. During these previous relatively warm periods, the B 0lling-Aller 0 d
interstadial (14.5-12.9 ka) and the Holocene Thermal Maximum (11.7-8.0 ka), rates of
ancient OC release from the watershed were up to 10x greater than those of today. In
contrast, during the relatively cold Younger Dryas (12.9-11.7 ka), age-offsets and both
total and ancient OC transfers from the watershed to the lake were similar to today. The
erratic behavior of age-offsets, and the overestimate of bulk sediment ages discredit the
chronologies of paleoclimate studies based on bulk lake sediment ages. Contemporary
age-offsets similar to the colder than present Younger Dryas are probably the result of the
peat and surface soil organic layers that have progressively spread and accumulated in the
Arctic Foothills beginning in the early Holocene. The insulating effects of this organic
cover has probably limited permafrost thaw over the course of the Holocene. Exceptions
to this trend occur when isolated mass movements disrupt the insulative peat cover,
trigger the thaw of permafrost containing organic matter, and so generate pulses of
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ancient OC into the lake, as we think occurred ca. 1.0 ka in Nikivlik Lake. The
temperature-buffering effects of surface organic layers have likely raised the airtemperature threshold above which widespread thawing of permafrost can occur in the
Arctic Foothills. This threshold may be higher than it has been at any time in the past
14.4 ka. Although climate is warming rapidly in the Arctic, this warming has yet to
enhance the mobilization of vast stores of ancient OC stored in active layers and
permafrost in the Arctic Foothills of Alaska.
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Figure 3.1. Location and extent of the former Lake of the Pleistocene and modern
Nikivlik Lake with their respective watersheds outlined. Sampling sites are referred to in
the text. Yellow dots are the locations where surface sediment lake cores and inlet water
particulate organic carbon were collected.
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Figure 3.2. Lake of the Pleistocene (LOP) section, July 2012. a) Describing stratigraphy
at the LOP section. The Etivluk River at right. b) Pressure-washing the frozen, intact face
of the LOP section before sampling. White box is enlarged in panel ‘c ’. c) Close-up of
willow twigs (white arrows) embedded in the transition from Unit 3 to 4. Black scale bar
is 0.1 m.
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PO C Age (Calibrated Years BP x1000)

Outlet: POt4C: 675+/-15

Inlet: PO,4C: 2350+/- 20

Figure 3.3. a) Scatterplot showing particulate organic carbon radiocarbon age (PO14C) of
inlet water and age of surface sediments in LOP-watershed lakes excluding the near
shore deposit in Nikivlik Lake (the core sampled from 0.9-m water depth). The dotted
line represents the 1:1 relationship and illustrates that all but one lake has older OC
entering through the inlet than is being deposited in the sediment. b) 14C ages of surface
sediment samples and and PO 14C ages of material entering and exiting Nikivlik Lake.
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Figure 3.4. Sediment stratigraphy and age-depth modeling based on individual 14C ages
and interpolated ages in the LOP section. Plant macrofossil ages are shown in red with
green outline. Bulk sediment ages are shown in purple with orange outline. Lithologic
units are: a) gray and oxidized, coarse sand with pillow-like intrusions of sandy gravel
from the base of section and occasional clods of terrestrial peat; b) dark gray, sandy silt
with medium organic content; c) medium gray, silty sand with abundant terrestrial
organic matter and gastropods; d) light tan silt with low concentration of organic matter;
e) dark brown, organic-rich silt that has a massive structure with rare laminae; f) light
brown, organic-rich silt with sporadic laminae recording fining-upward, storm-related
sequences; and g) organic-rich sediment with numerous leaf and twig layers enclosed
within silt and clay laminae deposited in storm/post-storm, fining-upward sequences.
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Figure 3.5. Organic geochemistry data from the LOP section plotted against the
calibrated age-depth model of macrofossil ages (each date noted by black stars in the
lithology column). Lake-level changes are interpreted from sedimentary structures in the
LOP section in combination with their modern analogs along a water-depth transect in
Nikivlik Lake today. Sedimentary units shown by green boxes on left. The Younger
Dryas chronozone is shaded in blue.
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Figure 3.6. Summary of 14C age-offsets in Nikivlik Lake (blue points) and in the LOP
section (gold points). Points represent median values of calibrated 14C age-offsets, and
bars show the 2 sigma ranges of age-offsets (LOP; n=20 dates, Nikivlik Lake; n=3 dates).
Black and red lines are the mean and 95% upper and lower limits of the interpolated ageoffset cubic spline model constructed from the bulk 14C dates. Horizontal gray shading is
the 95% range of the age-offset observed from the surface sediments of Nikivlik Lake.
Blue shading denotes the Younger Dryas chronozone. The three data points to the left are
from Nikivlik Lake, the modern lake that still occupies the LOP basin. Orange shading
denotes the Medieval Warm Period chronozone. Gray arrows are periods o f lake level
deepening (up) and lowering (down) as inferred by sedimentology.
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Figure 3.9. Thermal stability index (TI) calculated from different sediment horizons in
the LOP section. Higher indexes indicate sediment that is composed of more recalcitrant
organic matter that is more thermally stable.
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loss of ancient OC from the lakes’ watersheds (gray line). The dashed line represents the
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records. Gray shading represents the Younger Dryas chronozone.
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Table 3.1. Wave-Base modeling results.
W ind Direction

Effective Fetch (m)

Average W ave Base (m)

M ax W ave Base (m)

0.9-m-Deep Core Site
North

508

0.36

1.12

N ortheast
East

153

0.30

0.89

36

0.11

0.33

Southeast

32

0.07

0.29

South

52

0.13

0.55

Southwest

218

0.52

1.42

W est

469

0.52

1.79

N orthw est

453

0.35

1.32

1.3-m-Deep Core Site
North

93

0.17

0.49

N ortheast

467

0.51

1.54

East

462

0.37

1.15

Southeast

412

0.24

1.00

South

293

0.30

1.28

Southwest

214

0.51

1.41

W est

80

0.23

0.75

N orthw est

58

0.13

0.48

North

512

1 .7-m-Deep Core Site
0.36

1.12

N ortheast

374

0.46

1.38

East

259

0.28

0.87

Southeast

217

0.18

0.73

South

262

0.28

1.21

Southwest

284

0.59

1.62

W est

320

0.44

1.49

N orthw est

262

0.27

1.02
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Table 3.2. 14C results from LOP watershed
Lab Num ber

Sample
Name

Dated
Material

S13C
(%o)

S13C
Norm alized
Age

2 o Calibrated Age Range (cal yr. before
1950)
Lower 95%
Limit

Lower 95%
Limit

m edian
Age

Beta - 303665

LOP - H1
+19

Aquatic
M acrophyte

-17.5

10380 ± 40

12080

12410

12250

Beta - 358694

N ik 25 27
Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.6

5790 ± 30

6500

6670

6585

Beta - 358692

N ik 12.5
13.5 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.8

6040 ± 30

6800

6950

6875

NOSAM S 109860

SP10-70

Organic
Sediment

-28.5

9670 ± 35

10870

11200

11030

Beta - 358697

Sp 10 28
Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.2

9750 ± 40

11140

11240

11190

Beta - 358695

Sp 10 25
Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.2

9780 ± 40

11170

11240

11205

NOSAM S 101932

LOP-H1
+101 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.5

10550± 40

12410

12610

12510

Beta - 304978

H2 +13

Organic
Sediment

-27.8

10620 ± 40

12530

12670

12600

NOSAM S 109856

SP9-98

Organic
Sediment

-27.6

10900 ± 65

12610

12950

12780

NOSAM S 109854

SP6-112

Organic
Sediment

-28.2

10950± 45

12650

12970

12810

Beta - 358699

Sp 6 130
Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.7

11560± 50

13310

13460

13385

Beta - 304977

H1 0

Organic
Sediment

-27.9

12150± 50

12830

14160

13500

NOSAM S 109863

SP1-5

Organic
Sediment

-28.1

12100± 65

13880

14130

14000

NOSAM S 104707

LOP H1 23
SED

Organic
Sediment

-29.5

12200 ± 50

13830

14240

14030

NOSAM S 101929

LOP-H1
M inus 5 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-27.5

12300 ± 45

13980

14590

14280

NOSAM S 104708

LOP H1 28
30 SED

Organic
Sediment

-29.4

12350± 50

14040

14890

14470

NOSAM S 101931

LOP-H1
+41 Sed
LOP-H1
M inus 27
Sed

Organic
Sediment

-29.3

12500± 50

14210

15060

14630

Organic
Sediment

-27.7

12550± 45

14240

15140

14690

Sp 2 1 4 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-27.6

12570± 50

14590

15060

14825

NOSAM S 101928
Beta - 358701

Sp 1 39 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-28.5

15860± 80

18840

19300

19070

NOSAM S 109850

SP1-54

Organic
Sediment

-27.5

16350± 90

19290

19860

19580

Beta - 358703

Sp 1 36 Sed

Organic
Sediment

-27.4

16540 ± 70

19610

19850

19730

Beta - 358705

NOSAM S 109848

SP2-58

Organic
Sediment

-27.4

16900 ± 140

19580

20390

19980

NOSAM S 109846

SP2-75

Organic
Sediment

-26.7

191 0 0 ± 110

22390

23300

22850

NOSAM S 109844

SP3-87

Organic
Sediment

-25.9

20400 ± 130

23910

24790

24350

108

NOSAM S 108988

Lake LOPN -0-2 cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-29.1

790 ± 20

680

730

710

NOSAM S 108986

Lake LOPG -0-2 cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-29.0

1280 ± 25

1180

1270

1230

NOSAM S 108990

N ik Lake
1.3 m 0-2
cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-28.9

1980 ± 20

1880

1950

1920

NOSAM S 108987

Lake LOPH -0-2 cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-29.7

1990 ± 20

1890

2000

1950

Beta - 322175

N ik Lake
1.7m 0-2 cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-29.0

2040 ± 30

1930

2060

2000

NOSAM S 108985

Lake LOPC-0-2 cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-28.4

2620 ± 25

2730

2780

2750

NOSAM S 108989

N ik Lake
1.0 m 0-2
cm

Organic
Surface
Sediment

-28.6

5440 ± 25

6030

6280

6150

NOSAM S 112903

LOP-F-POC
Filters

POC on GF
Filters

-31.2

585 ± 30

540

650

595

Beta - 340465

N ik Lake
Outlet

POC on GF
Filters

-33.9

720 ± 30

660

690

680

Beta - 340466

N ik Lake
Inlet

POC on GF
Filters

NA

2340 ± 30

2340

2360

2350

NOSAM S 112902

LOP-P-POC
Filters

POC on GF
Filters

-29.4

2930 ± 30

2970

3210

3090

NOSAM S 112900

LOP-HPO C Filters

POC on GF
Filters

-30.0

3960 ± 25

4300

4520

4410

NOSAM S 112901

LOP-CPO C Filters

POC on GF
Filters

-30.0

5120 ± 30

5750

5930

5840

NOSAM S 108983

Lake LOPH-Aquatic
Plant

Rooted
Aquatic
M acrophyte

-31.8

1.0211±0.0024a

NA

NA

NA

NOSAM S 108984

Lake LOPB-Aquatic
Plant

Rooted
Aquatic
M acrophyte

-29.1

1.0253±0.0036a

NA

NA

NA

NOSAM S 118335

Nik12.5
13.5

W illow
Leaf

-27.6

1050 ± 25

930

1050

990

NOSAM S 118336

N ik 25 27

W illow
Leaf

-29.4

3100 ± 75

3080

3470

3270

NOSAM S 109857

LOP SP10-25

W oody
Twig

-27.0

6200 ± 65

6950

7260

7100

Beta - 358696

Sp 10 28

W oody
Twig

-27.7

6970 ± 40

7690

7930

7810

Beta - 328070

LOP SP10-58

W oody
Twig

-25.7

7910 ± 40

8600

8980

8790

NOSAM S 103973

LOP-H2101

W oody
Twig

-27.1

8030 ± 50

8700

9030

8870

Beta - 303664

LOP - H2
+13

W oody
Twig

-27.3

8560 ± 50

9470

9610

9540

NOSAM S 109853

LOP - SP6112

W oody
Twig

-29.3

8610 ± 35

9530

9640

9580

NOSAM S 100956

LOP - H1
+101

W oody
Twig

-25.9

8720 ± 55

9550

9890

9720

Beta - 358698

Sp 6 130

W oody
Twig

-26.6

8790 ± 40

9670

10120

9895

LOP - H1
+67

W oody
Twig

-27.7

8890 ± 40

9890

10190

10040

LOP - H1
23

W oody
Twig

-27.4

9520 ± 70

10650

11110

10880

LOP - H1
+41

W oody
Twig

-26.8

9560 ± 40

10730

11090

10910

LOP - SP6155

W oody
Twig

-28.3

9640 ± 40

10790

11190

10990

LOP - H1
28 30

W oody
Twig

-27.8

9750 ± 60

10870

11270

11070

LOP - SP214

W oody
Twig

-29.9

9860 ± 60

11180

11410

11290

LOP - H1
+9

W oody
Twig

-27.8

10200± 55

11700

12100

11900

LOP - H1 0

W oody
Twig

-28.2

10270 ± 40

11830

12160

11990

LOP - SP15

W oody
Twig

-27.7

10310± 50

11970

12390

12180

LOP - H1
Minus 5

W oody
Twig

-27.7

10350± 45

12040

12400

12220

LOP2 - H1
+1

W oody
Twig

-29.3

10400 ± 40

12090

12420

12260

Sp 2 14

W oody
Twig

-28.3

10400 ± 40

12090

12510

12300

LOP - SP128

W oody
Twig

-27.9

10610± 50

12430

12670

12550

LOP - H1
M inus 27

W oody
Twig

-29.7

10850± 45

12610

12890

12750

LOP SP10-70

W oody
Twig

-28.2

11800 ± 75

13440

13820

13630

LOP - SP293

W oody
Twig

-28.3

11900± 60

13500

13930

13710

LOP - SP277

W oody
Twig

-28.7

12100± 75

13780

14150

13960

Sp 1 39

W oody
Twig

-28.1

12280± 50

14020

14220

14120

LOP - SP270

W oody
Twig

-27.0

12240 ± 50

13890

14530

14210

Sp 1 36

W oody
Twig

-28.7

12350± 50

14100

14560

14330

LOP - SP253

W oody
Twig

-28.3

12450±70

14140

15020

14580

LOP - SP255

W oody
Twig

-29.2

33700 ± 930

36540

40770

38650

“Denotes fraction o f m odern estimate for post-m odern rooted aquatic plants.
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Table 3.3 Ramped-Temperature 14C results
Lab N um ber

Sample
Name

Collection

mg
CO2

S13C
(%o)

S13C Norm alized
Age

Tem perature (C)

2 o Calibrated Age Range (cal yr.
before 1950)

Lower
Lim it

U pper
Lim it

M edian
Age

NOSAM S109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

311

14.3

-30.6

4110 ± 30

4520

4810

4670

NOSAM S 109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

351

13.4

-30.5

4050 ± 30

4430

4780

4610

NOSAM S 109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

381

14.1

-30.7

4130 ± 35

4530

4820

4680

NOSAM S 109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

414

15.2

-29.8

4480 ± 30

4980

5290

5130

NOSAM S 109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

464

16.3

-30.0

4830 ± 35

5470

5640

5560

NOSAM S 109866

NIK LK.
5-10 cm

972

20.5

-31.1

5430 ± 30

6190

6290

6240

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

302

13.6

-29.8

8200 ± 35

9030

9270

9150

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

340

2.6

-27.5

7740 ± 90

8380

8770

8570

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

367

16.3

-29.2

8460 ± 35

9440

9530

9480

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

415

18.2

-29.0

8870 ± 40

9780

10170

9980

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

470

10.6

-28.8

9120 ± 40

10210

10400

10300

NOSAM S 109858

LOP SP10-25

1000

14.9

-29.1

8690 ± 35

9550

9730

9640

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

275

13.6

N/A

10350 ± 50

12030

12410

12220

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

307

11.2

-29.2

10400 ± 50

12080

12520

12300

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

338

18.9

-29.4

10500 ± 40

12220

12600

12410

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

371

21.9

N/A

11350 ± 50

13120

13340

13230

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

412

18.9

N/A

117 0 0 ± 45

13400

13710

13560

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

463

12.9

-29.2

12150 ± 65

13810

14180

14000

NOSAM S 109864

LOP SP6-130

1000

18.0

N/A

12300 ± 50

13970

14870

14420

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

301

13.5

-30.7

9980 ± 45

11260

11690

11480

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

338

13.1

-30.5

106 5 0 ± 45

12540

12700

12620

111

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

372

16.5

-30.5

10900 ± 50

12630

12920

12780

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

405

15.3

-30.2

112 0 0 ± 50

12910

13260

13080

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

446

15.4

-30.7

117 5 0 ± 45

13440

13750

13590

NOSAM S 109865

LOP SP6-4

875

14.5

-30.5

122 5 0 ± 45

13920

14530

14220

NOSAM S 109852

LOP SP2-14

281

13.5

-27.4

110 5 0 ± 45

12740

13100

12920

NOSAM S 109852

LOP SP2-14

310

11.9

-27.4

111 0 0 ± 40

12790

13120

12960

NOSAM S 109852

LOP SP2-14

349

10.7

-27.7

112 0 0 ± 45

12910

13250

13080

NOSAM S 109852

LOP SP2-14

384

17.8

-27.8

114 5 0 ± 50

13190

13430

13310

NOSAM S 109852

LOP SP2-14

1000

18.2

-27.2

12750 ± 55

14760

15580

15170

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

297

11.9

-29.2

12550 ± 65

14240

15120

14680

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

335

4.9

-31.0

1 2 100± 120

13670

14520

14090

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

380

28.3

-29.1

13000 ± 60

15140

16310

15720

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

425

26.9

N/A

130 5 0 ± 80

15180

16410

15790

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

478

16.0

-28.7

132 5 0 ± 80

15500

16730

16120

NOSAM S 109862

LOP SP3-46

614

13.6

-28.5

14200 ± 70

16960

17600

17280

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

312

12.9

-28.9

15150 ± 65

18030

18620

18330

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

347

15.0

-28.9

15050 ± 60

18030

18550

18290

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

375

19.6

-29.2

156 0 0 ± 50

18630

18900

18760

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

409

13.1

-28.3

16000 ± 65

18910

19410

19160

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

440

9.6

-28.8

16200 ± 85

18940

19550

19240

NOSAM S 109861

LOP SP2-58

1000

17.3

-28.5

14300 ± 60

17040

17710

17380
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CHAPTER 4
High-Resolution Records Detect Human-Caused Changes to the Boreal Forest
Wildfire Regime in Interior Alaska1

4.1 Abstract

Stand-replacing wildfires are a keystone disturbance in the boreal forest, and they are
becoming more common as the climate warms. Paleo-fire archives from the wildlandurban interface can quantify the prehistoric fire regime and assess how both human landuse and climate change have impacted ecosystem dynamics. Here, we use a combination
of a sedimentary charcoal record preserved in varved lake sediments (annually layered)
and fire-scars in living trees to document changes in local fire return intervals (FRIs) and
regional fire activity over the last 500 years. Ace Lake is within the boreal forest, located
near the town of Fairbanks in interior Alaska, which was settled by gold miners in A.D.
1902. In the 400 years before settlement, fires occurred near the lake on average every 58
years. After settlement, fires became much more frequent (average every 18 years), and
background charcoal flux rates rose to four times their preindustrial levels, indicating a
region-wide increase in burning. Despite this surge in burning, the preindustrial boreal
forest ecosystem and permafrost in the watershed have remained intact. Although fire
suppression has reduced charcoal influx since the 1950s, an aging fuel load experiencing
increasingly warm summers may pose management problems for this and other boreal
sites that have similar land-use and fire histories. The large human-caused fire events that
we identify can be used to test how increasingly common megafires may alter ecosystem
dynamics in the future.

1 Gaglioti, B.V., Mann, D.H., Jones, B.M., Wooller, M.J., Finney, B.F. (Accepted). Highresolution records detect human-caused changes to the boreal forest wildfire regime in
Interior Alaska. The Holocene.
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4.2 Introduction

In planning for the future during a time of changing climate, ecological disturbances are
difficult to predict because the trends inferred from short historical records are often
obscured by non-linear responses to climatic- and human-caused changes (Burkett et al.,
2005). In the boreal forests of North America, most of the area burned by wildfires since
1950 has occurred during the warmest and driest growing seasons (Duffy et al., 2005;
Flannigan et al., 2005; Kasischke et al., 2002), and many forecasts agree that these
‘megafire’ years will become more common as the climate warms (Balshi et al., 2009;
Flannigan et al., 2009; Malevsky-Malevich et al., 2008). Initial climate-driven change to
fire regimes may alter the ‘ecological memory’ of a landscape or trigger vegetation
change, both of which can attenuate the sensitivity of wildfires to further warming (Kelly
et al., 2013; Peterson, 2002; Terrier et al., 2013). An example of this process is a
predicted ecological regime shift in which enhanced fire activity will redirect
successional pathways from boreal conifers to drought-adapted, deciduous species
possessing their own fire regime (Beck et al., 2011; Johnstone et al., 2010; Mann et al.,
2012). Knowing how wildfires will interact with these feedbacks and respond to
warming is germane to wildlife habitats, permafrost thaw, climate feedbacks, and public
safety in the boreal biome (Bergeron et al., 2002; Chapin et al., 2004; Rogers et al.,
2013). High-resolution paleo-studies of fire history have proved useful for quantifying
prehistoric fire regimes and assessing how changes in these regimes can both respond to
and impact ecosystem dynamics (Carcaillet et al., 2007; Clark, 1990; Higuera et al.,
2010; Kelly et al., 2013).

Paleo-fire data is especially useful at the wildland-urban interface where human-caused
changes to ecosystems may determine how fire will affect populated areas in the future
(Radeloff et al., 2005). For example, in interior Alaska fire suppression that began in the
1960’s has effectively masked the natural fire regime in forests near human settlements
and roadways, which together comprise ~17% of the total burnable area in the region
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(Calef et al., 2008; DeWilde and Chapin, 2006; Todd and Jewkes, 2006). Several authors
have remarked on the presence of even-aged forest stands around the city of Fairbanks,
Alaska, that germinated in the first half of the 20th century (Duffy, 2006; Fastie et al.,
2002; Kurkowski et al., 2008). They infer this was the result of large fires ignited by
humans during the gold rush era (ca. 1902-1940), but this disturbance remains anecdotal
and predates historical fire records. Recently, Calef et al. (2015) hypothesized that the
gold rush legacy is responsible for an increase in annual-area burned within 100 km of
Fairbanks since the 1980s because this aging fuel load has become increasingly ripe for
fire ignition and spread. If such a situation exists, then the nature of future wildfire
regimes in this and other communities with similar histories may be anomalous and
require special management practices. Knowing the details of this human-wildfire
experiment can also inform us how climate-induced changes in fire frequency and mega
fire occurrence could affect landscape diversity, vegetation states, and fire activity in
more remote boreal ecosystems in the future.

Here we use a combination of high-resolution records including charcoal deposition in
annually laminated lake sediment (varves), cambial fire-scars in living trees, and
historical records of burning to determine the preindustrial fire return intervals (years
between local fires; FRIs) over the last 500 years. We then quantify how FRIs changed
after European settlement of the Fairbanks area starting in A.D. 1902 and whether this
change affected the persistence of the inferred primeval vegetation regime. We
demonstrate the varved nature of sedimentation in Ace Lake, establish the chronology for
the charcoal record, and then describe the fire history of the area. We test the following
hypotheses:
1) European settlement of the Fairbanks area radically changed the fire regime of the
boreal forest there. It caused a large increase in fire frequency.
2) The vegetation cover in the Ace Lake watershed has remained in its primeval, black
spruce dominated state despite the changes in fire regime accompanying European
settlement.
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In addition, we discuss the legacy that these large and frequent fire events may have on
forest stand ages and subsequent fire occurrence in the boreal forest.

4.3 Study Area

The Ace Lake watershed is located 10 km west of downtown Fairbanks, Alaska, at an
altitude of 176 m (Figure 4.1). Fairbanks experiences a subarctic, continental climate
with mean July and January temperatures of 17° and -22° C, respectively between 1970
and 2006 (Shulski and Wendler, 2007). Ace Lake has a surface area of 7.4 hectares, a
maximum depth of 8.9 m, and was formed by thermokarst processes (the subsidence of
the ground caused by the thaw of ice-rich permafrost). The lake has inputs from both
surface and groundwater flow; it is underlain by a talik penetrating through the
underlying permafrost (Alexander and Barsdate, 1974; Parsekian et al. 2013). Previous
studies have shown the Ace Lake water column remained stratified periodically in the
1960s and 1970s (Alexander and Barsdate, 1974). The surrounding watershed is
northeasterly facing and covers an area of approximately 165 hectares with an 18.5
watershed-to-lake-area ratio. Vegetation is typical of the upland conifer-dominated boreal
forest of Interior Alaska, with the dominant tree species being black spruce (Picea
mariana Mill.), white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), and Alaska birch (Betula
neoalaskana Sarg.) (Viereck, 1973). In Interior Alaska, topographic settings like that at
Ace Lake are typically dominated by black spruce stands that undergo self-replacement
after fires (Kurkowski et al., 2008), so we infer this was the primeval condition in the
Ace Lake watershed. Permafrost underlies most if not all of the terrestrial watershed, and
the active layer (the uppermost layer of the ground that annually thaws and refreezes) is
typically 0.3-0.7 m thick, but sometimes >1.5 m thick on well-drained and/or south
facing aspects in the watershed. After around A.D. 1970, a road and several houses were
built near Ace Lake, one of which is now located on its southeastern shore.
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4.4 Methods

4.4.1 Limnology

To determine whether Ace Lake has maintained conditions that favor the preservation of
varved sediment, we measured the stratification of the water column throughout 2013 in
the deepest part of the lake (Figure 4.1). Perpetually stratified lakes are favorable for
preserving annual sediment layers because their anoxic bottom waters preclude
bioturbation. Further, a lack of lake overturn yields minimal water-current disturbance of
the lake floor (Anderson, 1985; O'Sullivan, 1983). Measurements included dissolved
oxygen percent saturation, electrical conductivity, and water temperature at 1-m depth
intervals (YSI 6600 v2 hydrological sonde, Xylem Company, White Plains, New York).
Dissolved oxygen and conductivity sensors were calibrated using YSI standards.

4.4.2 Sediment Coring and Geochronology

We collected sediment cores at six locations in the lake using a piston corer fitted with a
polycarbonate tube (Wright, 1967; Figure 4.1). The sediment-water interface of the
master core from Location C was preserved with Zorbitrol. The core was then capped in
the field and shipped to the National Lacustrine Core Facility (LacCore Laboratory) in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where it arrived without disturbing the sediment. The top 45 cm
of the master core from Location C were impregnated with epoxy at the LacCore
Laboratory using their standard procedures
(http://lrc.geo.umn.edu/laccore/assets/pdf/sops/thinsections.pdf). The samples were then
cut into petrographic thin sections with a thickness of 30 ^m and mounted onto
microscope slides at National Petrographic Laboratories in Houston, Texas. Thin section
slides were photographed at 50x magnification spanning the entire length of this core.
The depth of the top of each lamination indicative of varve micro-stratigraphy was noted
on the photo-mosaics while viewing them through a compound microscope at up to 100x
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magnification. These counts comprised the varve age-depth model for the entire
laminated portion of the master core, which was the uppermost 45 cm. Following
standard methods of varve analysis, we assume our analysis of the varve ages includes a
10% error (Ojala et al., 2012; Renberg, 1981).

To test the accuracy of the varve record, another lake sediment core was taken from
Location C (within 2 horizontal m of the master core). This core was sampled for 210 Pb
and

137 Cs

dating using gamma ray spectroscopy at the US Geological Survey gamma-

counting laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The constant rate of supply model
was used with excess

210 Pb

activities (on a per in situ cm 3 basis) to calculate ages of

deposition (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978). Radiocarbon ( 14C) samples of macrofossils
from nearby cores were assigned a depth in the master core by noting their depth relative
to cross-correlated silt units, and then used to build an independent chronology of
sediment accumulation. Care was taken to date delicate macrofossils (i.e. birch seeds,
spruce needles) representing primary deposition and not macrofossils that are more likely
to be reworked (i.e. large pieces of wood). This chronology was constructed for the
laminated portion of the core and used to compare with the varve chronology. All

14 C

samples were analyzed at the National Ocean Sciences AMS facility in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, or at the Beta Analytic Laboratory in Miami, Florida, and calibrated using
the IntCal 13 curve (Reimer et al., 2013). We used the BACON (“Bayesian accumulation
histories”) modeling package in R statistical program software (© 2012 R Inc.; R Core
Team, 2012) to build an age-depth model for the Location C cores based on the
of terrestrial plant macrofossils and

210

Pb and

137

14 C

ages

Cs chronologies (Blaauw, 2010). We

rejected plant macrofossil dates that were sampled from lake cores along the lake margins
(i.e. Table 4.1: ‘From a distant core’), and non-delicate macrofossils such as large woody
debris that have a high likelihood of having been reworked from soils (i.e. Table 4.1:
‘Low-delicacy grade’).
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4.4.3 Paleo-Wildfire Reconstruction

We sampled 15 living spruce trees around Ace Lake that had basal scars indicative of fire
damage (Schweingruber, 1988; Figure 4.1). We sampled fire scars in a spatially uniform
manner around Ace Lake (Figure 4.1). Fire scars were rare, so we sampled every one we
saw during extensive surveys. Surveys entailed walking around the whole watershed in a
grid pattern. Cross-sections were incrementally sanded with up to 400-grit sand paper.
We attempted to visually cross-date cross sections using skeleton plots (Stokes, 1996)
and a 1966 marker year found in a nearby black spruce tree ring series (Wolken et al.,
2013); however, we found visual methods for cross-dating to be ineffective because of
reaction wood caused by unstable ground and asymmetrical growth due to fire scars.
Individual rings were measured at a 0.001 mm resolution on a Velmex measuring system
with Measure J2X software. To correct for missing rings and counting errors, we
measured ring widths on at least two radii on 13 of the 15 cross-sections and then cross
dated the ring series using the COFECHA program (Grissino-Mayer, 2001; Holmes,
1983). We dealt with anomalous tree-ring widths around fire scars by measuring multiple
radii on each tree. At least one radius was in a portion of the cross-section not containing
the fire scar. A total of 10 trees with at least one cross-dated radii were used to infer local
wildfires. Three additional trees, with scars ages that agreed with scar ages on cross-dated
trees, but did not cross-date with them, were included in fire scar counts. We interpreted a
scar to indicate a wildfire when at least three different trees agreed on the same scar-year,
or in the case of the A.D. 1940 fire, two trees and a historical record indicating a nearby
fire. Historical records (including newspaper reports and the Alaska Inter-Agency
Coordination Center (AICC) wildfire history database;
http://afsmaps.blm.gov/imf/imf.jsp?site=firehistory) as well as aerial imagery from
different years were used to constrain the timing and extent of wildfires within a 10 km
radius of Ace Lake since 1940, and within a 100 km buffer of Fairbanks since 1950.
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We used a variation of the Clark (1988a) method to quantify charcoal in varved lake
sediment. We identified charcoal in thin sections as dark, opaque, shiny, and oftenangular fragments that typically had visible cell structure. To detect the timing of local
fires occurring near Ace Lake, we counted macroscopic charcoal fragments (in this case
>50 microns long axis diameter) under 100-250x magnification and measured their area
in cross-section using the Olympus Cell Sens Standard XV microscope imaging software
(© 2011). These measurements were conducted every 1 mm in depth across the thin
section width of 2 cm, and each depth was assigned a corresponding varve year.

We calculated macroscopic charcoal influx (charcoal area / centimeter2 of sediment /
year) using the CharAnalysis program developed by Higuera et al. (2009), which was run
using MatLab software (Matlab version R2014). Local fires were identified when highfrequency charcoal peaks exceeded the variability of low-frequency background levels.
We used a Locally Weighted Smoothing Spline (LOWESS) to identify outliers with a
time window span of 150 years to estimate background charcoal flux. This span was
chosen because it is within the suggested 2-5x the mean fire return interval for the region
and vegetation type (~43 years based on Yarie 1981), and yields a sufficient signal to
noise ratio, a measure of how much the peak charcoal fraction exceeds the background
levels (Higuera et al., 2009; Kelly et al., 2011). We used the 99th percentile of this
background variability to calculate the thresholds that charcoal peaks were required to
exceed in order to be identified as local fires occurring in the past. CharAnalysis requires
the selection of a consistent sampling interval to interpolate the raw charcoal record
(Higuera et al., 2009). We chose an 8-year interpolated window length because it
identified the timing of significant charcoal peaks, which correspond to fires from the
tree-ring and historical records, and it also minimized the occurrence of false positives or
peaks not observed in these records. The depth of charcoal peaks that corresponded to
known wildfires were also used as temporal benchmarks for the radiometric age-depth
model we compared with the varve record. We removed charcoal fractions that were
embedded in turbidite deposits for each peak to minimize the potential for false positives,
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which occur when reworked charcoal is included in the analyses. If these vetted charcoal
peaks still exceeded the threshold value, it was deemed a confirmed peak. Because
charcoal deposition tends to continue for several years following a fire (Whitlock and
Millspaugh, 1996), we considered two, nearly adjacent peaks to be one fire event when
the sample point between these two peaks did not fall below the background charcoal
estimated from the same level. We estimated post-A.D. 1902 FRIs using the fire dates
derived from the fire-scar and historical records. For the years prior to A.D. 1902, we
calculated the intervals between fires as the time in varve years between significant
charcoal peaks.

To test whether European settlement affected FRIs during the gold rush era, we used the
modeled probability density of the preindustrial (A.D. 1520-1902) FRIs to compare with
each FRI that occurred during European settlement (A.D. 1902 to A.D. 1940). A mean
Weibull distribution with a 95% error was fitted to the prehistoric fire frequency (n=6)
using maximum likelihood techniques. Because the number of FRIs was low (n=6), we
also used bootstrap resampling techniques to generate 10,000 random FRIs that
encompassed the range of prehistoric FRIs. Each FRI occurring after A.D. 1902 was then
compared with the probability density of both the fitted preindustrial Weibull curves.
Post-European fire-free intervals that had a probability of <0.05 in both Weibull curves
and errors were considered to be significantly less than the preindustrial FRIs. We also
calculated the probability of another fire occurring around Ace Lake in A.D. 2015 by
calculating the probability of fire since the last event.

We used two approaches to assess how levels of fire activity have changed for the region
around Ace Lake. 1) We smoothed the background levels of macroscopic charcoal using
a 50-year LOWESS window and an 8-year sampling window. We did not use the
Higuera et al. (2007) smoothing window recommendation of >10x the mean fire return
interval (in this case: ~500 years) because our goal was to assess the decadal changes of
fire activity before and after the European settlement of Fairbanks. 2) We also used the
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50-year LOWESS smoothed microscopic charcoal counts (number of pieces <50 ^m in
diameter as viewed in thin sections) that had a 5-year interpolated sampling window.
Although these microscopic pieces are viewed in cross-section and some small pieces
could have axes much larger than measured, this index potentially incorporates additional
local to regional fires around Ace Lake because smaller pieces are likely to travel farther
from fires (Clark, 1988b).

4.4.4 Land Cover Classification

Land cover in the Ace Lake watershed was derived from the National Land Cover
Database 2011 (NLDC 2011; US Geological Survey, 2015). The NLCD 2011 data were
clipped to the extent of the Ace Lake watershed and then summarized according to the
eight cover types present in the study area.

4.5 Results

4.5.1 Limnology, Sedimentology, and Geochronology

Limnological observations support the idea that persistent anoxic bottom waters in Ace
Lake preserve annual sedimentation. Seasonal changes in the physical and chemical
characteristics of the water column in the deepest point (8.9 m) indicate that the lake
failed to overturn in 2013 (Figure 4.2). The lake was not thermally stratified during the
shoulder seasons of May and October; however, the hypoxic / anoxic hypolimnion was
never replenished with oxygen. In spring, this was due to the persistence of an ice cover
that protected the water column from wind disturbance. In October, the calm weather, a
wind-protected lake basin, and a minor solute-driven density gradient in the water
column resisted wind-driven overturn (shown in the conductivity graph of Figure 4.2).
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The core stratigraphy, where two different modes of deposition are evident, provides
direct evidence that the fine laminations found throughout the upper 45 cm reflect annual
sedimentation in Ace Lake. The first mode is the annual deposition of the varves, which
consist of abundant laminae and occasional beds of sediment (0.9 mm mean; range of
thicknesses: 0.1-30 mm; Figure 4.3). Each varve consists of layered, organic-rich algal
material, often capped by a layer of silt (Figure 4.3). Different layers within the algal
material probably represent a succession of algae taxa blooms over the course of the open
water season (Alexander and Barstade, 1974). The silt caps derive from the second
sedimentological process in the Ace Lake basin involving thaw-driven debris flows from
the nearshore into deeper areas. Five turbidites (>1 cm) distinguished by their silty
sediment and fining upward structures were laid down in the laminated portion of the
master core at Location C during episodes of enhanced lake expansion.

Four hundred and ninety three algal-capped layers occur in the top 45 cm of the core
from Location C (Figure 4.4). This varve chronology and its 10% error envelope overlap
with the

210

Pb,

137

Cs and a charcoal-peak chronology at depth levels of 5-16 cm (A.D.

1969 - A.D. 1900; Figure 4.4). In addition, the

137 Cs

spike corresponding to the peak of

nuclear bomb testing in A.D. 1963 occurs at the depth of 7 cm, which has a varve age of
A.D. 1962 ± 5 (Figure 4.4). Overall, the varve chronology is consistently younger than
the

14 C-dated

portion of the radiometric age-depth model (17-25 cm) by an average of

122 years (ranging from 80-160 years younger; Figure 4.4, Table 4.1). As discussed
below, the varve chronology is more reliable and precise than

14 C

ages from a

thermokarst lake. Therefore, we use the varve chronology as the age-depth model for
~493 years of fire history near Ace Lake.

4.5.2 20th Century Fire Records

Fire-scarred black spruce trees and historical records register three wildfires during the
20th century in the Ace Lake watershed. The fire-scar ages and number of trees scarred
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by each of these fires are A.D. 1903 (n=5), A.D. 1914 (n=6), and A.D. 1940 (n=2)
(Figures 4.5, 4.6, Tables 2, 3). The Fairbanks News-Miner (local newspaper) reported
that on 25 June 1940 the Alaska Fire Control Service extinguished a wildfire of unknown
origin ~3/4 mile southeast of the Grant Mine using a nearby lake as a water source (News
Miner Staff Writers, 1940) (Figure 4.1). The lake involved was 1 km north of Ace Lake,
and the reported fire probably is the same as the one that caused the scarring of two
nearby black spruce trees that year (Figures 4.1, 4.5, 4.6, Table 4.2). Three significant
charcoal peaks occur in sediment layers corresponding to 8-year windows of varve years
A.D. 1894-1901, 1910-1917, and 1925-1933 (Figure 4.6). Each charcoal peak is within
an estimated 7 varve years of the fires registered by tree scars in the watershed (Figure
4.6). The only substantial wildfire within a 10 km radius of Ace Lake reported in the
AICC wildfire history database was the human-caused ~1,000-hectare ‘Goldstream Fire’
that burned to within ~5.5 km northeast of Ace Lake between late-May and mid-June
1958 before it was suppressed. A significant charcoal peak was found in sediment layers
that correspond to varve years A.D. 1965-1973 (Figure 4.6). The timing of the A.D. 1973
peak also corresponds with local inhabitants building houses, clearing land, potentially
starting brush fires, and heating with wood in the area surrounding Ace Lake. We omitted
the post-1970 portion of the macroscopic charcoal record because of the likelihood of
contributions from point source burning in addition to wildfires.

4.5.3 Synthesis o f Fire History

Intervals between the seven preindustrial fires ranged from 33 to 80 years (58 year mean;
40-77 year 95% range; Figures 4.7, 4.8). During the 20th century, intervals between the
three fires were 11 and 26 years (18 year mean; Figures 4.7, 4.8). The 11-year FRI
representing the time between the 1903 and 1914 fires had a <0.05 probability of being
within the preindustrial FRI-based Weibull distributions (Figure 4.8). The 26-year FRI
representing the time between the 1914 and 1940 fires had a maximum possible
probability of 0.21 to burn based on the preindustrial FRI Weibull curves (Figure 4.8).
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We conclude that FRIs during the gold rush era are outside the preindustrial range and
one was outside the 95% confidence interval of the preindustrial FRI estimates.

Background accumulation rates of macroscopic and microscopic charcoal also show
enhanced wildfire activity during the gold rush era. The smoothed background pattern of
microscopic charcoal shows that prehistoric microscopic charcoal accumulation
fluctuated between 7 and 65 pieces / cm2 / year with a mean of 36 pieces / cm2 / year
between A.D. 1533 and 1878 (Figure 4.9). In contrast, the 20th century mean is 139
pieces / cm2 / year or about 4x the prehistoric mean (Figure 4.9). After A.D. 1960, the
accumulation of microscopic charcoal declines to around 3x that of the prehistoric mean.
The background accumulation rates of macroscopic charcoal also show heightened post
settlement charcoal levels, but not without precedent (Figure 4.9). Comparable levels
occurred in the A.D. 1500’s, although these occurred in the early part of the record and
are subject to edge effects of smoothing curves. However, the raw macroscopic charcoal
levels also peak during this time, which could suggest an anomalously severe or large fire
event near Ace Lake around that time. The peak and decline of background macroscopic
charcoal levels preceded those of microscopic values by peaking at A.D. 1933 and then
declining dramatically back to pre-historic levels (Figure 4.9).

4.5.4 Recent Fires Effects on Land Cover

The spatial distribution of fire-scars suggest that the A.D. 1903 and 1914 fires
encompassed the area around the lake, and that the A.D. 1940 fire was confined to the
east and north of Ace Lake (Figure 4.5). Most of the Ace Lake watershed burned three
times between A.D. 1903 and 1940, and the rest of the watershed burned twice (Figure
4.5). The dominant categories of vegetation cover of the areas known to have burned 2
and 3 times between A.D. 1902-1940 include evergreen forest (66%), woody wetlands
(11%), and mixed forest (6%) (within 1 km of Ace Lake; US Geological Survey et al.,
2015; Table 4.4). The vast majority of evergreen forest and woody wetlands are
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composed predominantly of black spruce stands in which heath shrubs (Ericaceae) and
feather mosses (Hylocomiaceae and Hypnaceae) dominate the understory. Aspen
(Populus tremuloides Michx.) is extremely rare in the watershed, and grass communities
(Poaceae spp.) are absent. These results suggest no lasting change in nearby vegetation
despite higher fire frequency during the gold rush era.

4.5.5 Is the Current Fire Return Interval Significantly Different than the Pre-Industrial
One?

As of 2015, it has been 75 years since a large fire (>10 hectares) occurred near Ace Lake.
Based on the prehistoric distribution of FRIs and the time since last fire (1940-2015), the
area around Ace Lake is approaching a significantly longer FRI than the preindustrial
FRI range (40-77 years) over the last 500 years (p of 0.86 in 2015; Figure 4.8).

4.6 Discussion

4.6.1 Reliability o f the Varve-Count Chronology

The varves in Ace Lake are of the biogenic/clastic type where a succession of algal
blooms are laid down in early summer, followed by silt settling after late-summer
rainstorms, nearshore erosion, and the establishment of homoisothermic conditions that
allow fine particles to settle (Anderson, 1985; O'Sullivan, 1983; Ojala et al., 2012). The
varve-count chronology agrees closely with both the

210

Pb/

137

Cs-based chronologies and

the timing of past wildfires reconstructed from fire-scars and historical records. Further
down-core, the varve-count ages may diverge from

14C

ages for several reasons (Figure

4.4). One possibility is that varves were under-counted due to their removal by erosive
debris flows (Allen, 1985), or due to our inability to detect all the algal laminae, which
are faint in some parts of the core. We rule out the erosive effects because the size of cutand-fill features on the basal contact of turbidite deposits are of millimeter scale and so
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likely only represent a few missing varves. Faint varves are also unlikely to be significant
because they represent only a few small sections in the record. These were probably
times when the lake experienced overturn and sediment mixing, but do not represent
more than a few decades if missing varves are the same thickness as visible varves. The
most likely cause for the 14C / varve-count offset relates to the fact that the 14C ages of
plant macrofossils tend to overestimate the age of sediment layers because plant litter is
often stored temporarily on land before deposition in a lake (Oswald et al., 2005). This is
particularly likely at Ace Lake because of the low-angle, densely vegetated, organic soils
covering the watershed. Also, the ongoing thermokarst occurring in this expanding lake
basin continually mines older organic matter from nearshore deposits as well as from the
surrounding permafrost. In several boreal lakes of Sweden, Zillen et al. (2003) also
observed that 14C chronologies based on macrofossils were older than varve age estimates
and were likely reworked. We do not think this reworking process affects the charcoal
record because discreet peaks were correlated with local wildfires, and none of the
significant peaks that we detected relied on charcoal that was embedded in reworked,
turbidite units. If the varve-count chronology does in fact underestimate the sediment age,
this would make us tend to underestimate FRIs in the older, preindustrial part of the
record, but not the gold rush era when varve counts agree with independent age estimates.
If this is the case then the contrast between fire regimes during pre-and post-European
settlement is even greater than what we describe in the following sections.

4.6.2 Preindustrial Fire Return Intervals

Fire return intervals before European settlement span from 40 to 77 years, which is
consistent with dendrochronology-based FRI estimates from Interior Alaska, ranging
from 40 to 200 years depending on region and vegetation type (Drury and Grissom, 2008;
Mann et al., 1995; 1999; Viereck, 1973; Yarie, 1981). FRIs derived from lake charcoal
records in comparable bioclimatic zones are also consistent with those found in Ace Lake
during the preindustrial record. Kelly et al. (2013) estimated a mean FRI of ~50-200
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years over the last 3,000 years across a large area in the Yukon Flats region of Alaska.
The Yukon Flats region north of Fairbanks is one of the most dry and flammable places
in the boreal forest (Kelly et al., 2013), which suggests that local FRIs around Ace Lake
are also on the low end for the entire biome. This is likely due to the post-fire self
replacement of flammable black spruce forests that commonly occurs in northeasterly
facing areas of interior Alaska like the Ace Lake watershed (Kurkowski et al., 2008).
Despite these trees being slow growing, their abundant ladder fuels (Viereck, 1973),
dryable understory fuels (de Groot and Pritchard, 2009), and biophysical feedbacks to
encourage lightning strikes (Krawchuk et al., 2006) contribute to relatively short FRIs,
which is supported by modeling results (Rupp et al., 2002), and paleo-fire records
(Higuera et al., 2009; Lynch et al., 2004), including our results.

The Ace Lake fire record illustrates how sampling resolution affects FRI results in lake
charcoal records. Sensitivity tests using our data show that as the interpolation window is
widened, fewer fires and longer fire return intervals are identified from the same charcoal
time series (Figure 4.10). An indicator of this is the relatively smoothed (window length
of 21 years) wildfire record from Deuce Lake (adjacent to Ace Lake) reported by Lynch
et al. (2004) (Figures 4.1, 4.5). There, CharAnalysis methods using the same parameters
as the Ace record identifies no significant charcoal peaks in the last 500 years even
though we know at least 3 fires occurred within 1 km of that lake since 1902. Thus, the
fine temporal resolution in the fire record would be lost without high-resolution
sampling, thereby limiting our understanding and quantification of the FRIs.

4.6.3 The Causes and Extent o f 20th Century Changes in Wildfires

The discovery of gold in the Fairbanks area in A.D. 1902 triggered rapid changes in the
size, ethnicity, and fire usage of its human population. Population estimates prior to
European settlement are only around 500 people over what is now roughly the Fairbanks
North Star Borough, an area of 19,280 km2 (Langdon, 1994). Natcher et al. (2007)
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reported that Athabascan groups relied heavily on terrestrial resources and used fire to
clear land to promote favorable habitat for moose and caribou, but this was likely done on
a minor scale. Human activity directly around Ace Lake in late-prehistoric times was
probably minimal because it is well away and not easily accessible from the resource-rich
Tanana River where pre-European human activity is abundantly documented (Potter,
2007).

Prospector, Felix Pedro discovered gold near Fairbanks in the summer of 1902 (Cole,
2008; Cole, 1984). The resultant gold rush was accompanied by an influx of Caucasians
and Asians, increasing the population of the Fairbanks mining district to ~7,700 by 1910
(US Census Bureau). Miners are known to have used fire in a variety of ways. Fires were
initially used to thaw vertical shafts through near-surface layers of frozen silt in order to
reach the underlying gold-bearing gravels (Cole, 2008; Cole, 1984). Settlers also set
wildfires around populated areas to ease firewood collection because burning helped to
de-limb and dry spruce trees prior to harvesting for fuel (Lutz, 1959). Fires were also set
to improve moose habitat, to clear land, and in vain attempts to reduce the mosquito
population (Lutz, 1959). Ace Lake was located close to mining activity, and it is probable
that humans started all of the 20th century wildfires. For example, the timing of the A.D.
1903 fire coincides with the construction of the nearby Chena-Fairbanks trail when
several hundred miners arrived in the Fairbanks area that summer from the Klondike
(Cole, 1984). The timing of the local A.D. 1914 and 1940 fires correspond to the initial
lode mining activity in the Ace Lake area during the nineteen-teens and the subsequent
resurgence of activity from the late-1930’s to 1941 (Warfield and Thomas, 1972). The
increase in background charcoal beginning around A.D. 1900 and peaking in the mid
twentieth century at Ace Lake also coincides with human population growth and mining
activity in the region (Cole, 2008; Cole, 1984; US Census Bureau). Our fire record from
Ace Lake supports the suggestion that the early 20th century saw enhanced wildfire
activity in the Fairbanks area due to human activities (Fastie et al., 2002; Duffy, 2006;
Kurkowski et al., 2008).
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Human ignitions during exceptionally warm and dry years caused large areas around
Fairbanks to burn multiple times in the years between A.D. 1900 and 1940. These burns
reset post-fire succession and synchronized the fuel load that has accumulated up to
today. Duffy (2006) observed the effects of this pattern in the near-absence of tree-stand
age cohorts about 60 km north of Fairbanks dating to between A.D. 1882 and 1912.
Similarly, both Fastie et al. (2002) and Kurkowski et al. (2008) documented forest-stand
ages within 40 km of Fairbanks that established shortly after A.D. ~1930, which indicates
widespread disturbance just prior. These observations support the interpretation of the
charcoal rise in our background microscopic and macroscopic charcoal records indicating
that the gold rush impact on fires was regional and not limited to the Ace Lake
watershed. Maps from A.D. 1909 indicate that people were actively mining and working
in a ~2,000 km2 area of Interior Alaska, and observations indicate that most of this region
was burned and/or logged over a 40 year period (Cole, 1984; Cole, 2008; Figure 4.11).
To put the size of this impact in perspective, the Taylor Complex fire, the largest on
record in Alaska, is estimated to have burned 5,284 km2. Despite the warming trend in
the mid to late 20th century, background macoscropic and microscopic charcoal
accumulation rates decline, coinciding with enhanced fire suppression efforts beginning
around 1960 (Todd and Jewkes, 2006).

4.6.4 Testing the Response o f Black Spruce Regime Shifts to Fire Frequency Changes

The frequent and large wildfires observed in the Ace Lake record during the early 20th
century serve as a test for how Alaska’s boreal forest might respond to future warming.
Many researchers predict that more frequent mega-fire seasons caused by warmer and
drier summers could tip Alaska’s boreal forest into a new ecological regime (Beck et al.,
2011; Mann et al., 2012). Today, most of Interior Alaska is covered by black spruce
forests underlain by thick, moist, organic soils, although recent observations and
modeling have detected an increase in deciduous forests (Mann et al., 2012). Together
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this conifer vegetation and its soils have the tendency to undergo self-replacement after
fire disturbances, which endows the current ecosystem with internal feedbacks
maintaining its persistence (Johnstone et al., 2010; Kurkowski et al., 2008; Viereck,
1973).

Even after the surge in burning between A.D. 1900 and 1940, the black-spruce regime,
which is the inferred primeval forest type, is firmly in place at Ace Lake, as evidenced by
abundant black spruce trees, thick organic soils, and thin active layers covering the
watershed today. We currently do not have any evidence that other forest species like
birch and white spruce regenerated directly after goldrush fires, and a number of
observations suggest black spruce has been continuously dominant since the last fire
occurred ca. 1940. These include 1) Aerial photos from 1966 that show a forest structure
very similar to today’s. 2) The fact that many black spruce trees in the watershed are
mature trees with well-developed lichen communities on their branches, and growing on
thick organic soils and moss layers. 3) In the black spruce forests today, there are very
few dead snags of birch, whose presence would suggest that the present forest replaced
an intermediate successional sere that no longer occurs. Based on this, we think the black
spruce vegetation present today was likely present through most of the 20th century.

The predicted regime shift has not occurred around the Ace Lake watershed, even after
the fire frequency increased by 3x. An ecological regime shift capable of overcoming the
ecological inertia and replacing black spruce with deciduous trees at a site like the Ace
Lake watershed will require even more radical or persistent changes in climate and fire
regime than those experienced in areas intensely affected by European settlement.
Though it should also be acknowledged that the frequent fires occurring during the gold
rush may have been less severe than typical megafires because human caused fires often
occur on shoulder seasons when fuels are not fully dry (Ott and Jandt, 2005). Our results
support those of Johnstone et al. (2010) and Kelly et al. (2013) that fire severity increases
may be more important than frequency in removing the black spruce ecological regime.
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4.6.5 Implications for Trends in Ecosystem Dynamics

Because much of the area around Fairbanks was repeatedly burned during the relatively
short gold rush era, the mosaic of stand ages whose borders would have otherwise acted
to control fire spread has been largely homogenized. Continuous even-aged stands have
the potential to ignite, burn intensely, and allow fires to spread over large areas that pose
management problems for fire suppression in the wildland-urban interface (Ott and Jandt,
2005). This is especially true for fire-suppressed areas like those around Ace Lake, which
have surpassed the preindustrial mean FRI of 58 years and will soon be overdue to re
burn (beyond the 0.95 probability of wildfire return intervals based on the prehistoric
record).

Although much of the evidence points to climate mediating FRIs in the Ace Lake record,
a late successional fuel load may be becoming increasingly important for fire occurrence
and spread in the wildland-urban interface around Fairbanks. Calef et al. (2015) showed
that area burned has increased since the 1980’s despite intense fire suppression in much
of the area. We tested the hypothesis that this trend is due to the gold rush fuel legacy by
assuming that the 100 km radius around Fairbanks was reset in A.D. 1940, and then
estimated what percentage of the area should have burned between 1940 and 2014 using
the probability to re-burn based on the Weibull curves of preindustrial FRIs. We do not
take into account vegetation differences in the study area, which could change our
predicted area burned. The results show that the actual area burned is greatly reduced
compared to the preindustrial predictions, but has gained ground recently during the
mega-fire years of 2004 and 2009 (Figure 4.12). The fact that percent area burned has not
increased around fire-suppressed areas surrounding other Alaska communities over this
same time period implies that climate warming is not solely to blame for the recent
increases (Calef et al., 2015). This suggests that the Fairbanks fuel loads and stand ages
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are out of equilibrium with the natural fire regime and may be rapidly approaching
normal as mega-fire years burn large areas.

The Ace Lake fire history applications to management are not limited to the Fairbanks
community, and are germane to how the broader boreal forest region is likely to change
in the future. The response and legacy of the gold rush era are applicable to other large
fire events like the megafire seasons that are increasingly common today as the boreal
forest warms (Adams, 2013). Increasing megafire events will similarly homogenize
landscape level diversity, impact regional albedo and potentially climate trends, and alter
subsequent fire regimes long after they occur.

4.7 Conclusions

Fire scars in spruce trees, historical records, and an annually resolved lake-sediment
charcoal record define the timing of three wildfires near Ace Lake since A.D. 1902
following the settlement of Fairbanks by gold miners. During the preceding ~400 years,
mean fire return intervals were 58 years (40-77 95% year range). After European
settlement, fires became significantly more frequent, (mean = 18 years, 11-26 year
range), suggesting an important human ignition role in the fire regime during the gold
rush era. This human impact extended regionally to affect thousands of square kilometers
in interior Alaska. Although fires were anomalously frequent between 1903 and 1940, the
vegetation composition of the Ace Lake watershed today resembles that in
topographically similar landscapes distant from human settlements. This testifies to the
strong ecological inertia present in black spruce forests, even in the face of a 3x increase
in fire return intervals. The frequent wildfires around Ace Lake followed by fire
suppression have synchronized stand-ages, and the fuel build-up around Fairbanks and
may be causing recent increases in area burned.
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Figure 4.1. a) 2007 orthophoto image of Ace Lake (to right) and its watershed with tree
and lake sampling locations and lake bathymetry. Core location C is just south of the
limnological station (yellow dot). Deuce Lake lies northwest of Ace Lake. b) Study
region. Red dot is the general location of Ace Lake and Fairbanks. c) 2007 image of Ace
Lake with watershed outlined in yellow. Green arrow/dot shows the unnamed lake
referred to in Fairbanks New-Miner article (local newspaper) that was used as a water
source to put out a wildfire in 1940. White box is the extent of aerial photo in Figure
4.1a.
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Figure 4.2. Physical and chemical properties of the Ace Lake water column during 2013.
Arrows at the top are times of sampling.
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Charcoal fragments

Figure 4.3. Close-up of a thin section from the laminated portion o f the sediment record
from Ace Lake pointing out some of the common features, including varves with silt
layers (bottom left) and charcoal fragments (right). Top left: Scale bar is 1 cm for thin
section overview. Bottom Left: Scale bar is 1 mm.
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Figure 4.4. a) Radiometric and varve age-depth model since A.D. 1850. b) Core photo
from core location C with age-depth modeling results since 1500.
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Figure 4.5. LiDAR-derived forest canopy height with locations of fire-scarred spruce
trees (white dots). Large numbers are the year (A.D.) fire scars correspond to, and small
numbers are the earliest year (A.D.) counted in the tree’s cross-section. Dashed line
shows the estimated boundary of fire return intervals. To the west of this line two fires
burned between 1903 and 1940. To the East, three fires burned in this time period.
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Year (A.D.)
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Figure 4.7. Wildfire record of the Ace Lake watershed over the last 493 varve years. a)
Sedimentary charcoal record from nearby Deuce Lake sediment. Interpolated window
size is 21 years (Lynch et al., 2004). b) Varve thickness on a log scale. c) 8-year micro
charcoal record (<50 ^m diameter) from Ace Lake on the varve age-depth model time
scale. d) Macro-charcoal area record (>50 ^m diameter) from Ace Lake with threshold
levels indicated by dashed lines. Gray bars indicate significant peaks identified as local
fires.
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black arrows. a) Note the east-west oriented trail (dotted line) from the town of Chena to
the gold claims North of Fairbanks that passes the Ace Lake watershed and b) the trail
still noted in 1911 (hatched line). Both are reprinted from Cole (1984).
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Figure 4.12. Predicted and observed cumulative percent area burned within 100 km2 of
Fairbanks. Smoothed curves show the mean and error o f predicted area burned based on
preindustrial weibull curves assuming that the study area was burned in 1940. Line with
points shows observed cumulative area burned since 1950. Fire suppression is likely
limiting the observed pattern, which is much reduced compared to what would be
predicted in the preindustrial fire regime.
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Table 4.1. Information on 14C dates used for age-depth modeling.
Lab #

NOSAM S 18337

Sample
Name

Dated
Material

6 13C
(%o)‘

6 13C
Norm alized
I4C Age

Depth in
ThinSection
Core

Ace F 15

Spruce
Needle

-25.6

150 ± 25

19

Beta 358710

Ace J
30.5-31.5

Spruce
Needle and
Rose Seed

NA

180 ± 30

20

Beta 358713

Ace TS
25-26.5

Birch
Leaves

NA

270 ± 30

25

NOSAM S ■
18338

Ace J 9.5
10.5

Spruce
Needle and
Birch
Seeds

-26.8

290 ± 25

16

Ace S 30

Spruce
Cone

-24.5

380 ± 30

NOSAM S
113417

Ace I 38

Birch Seeds

-27.2

535 ± 30

NOSAM S
113415

Ace N 26
27

Spruce
Cone

Beta 358711

-24.4

595 ± 35

25

29

2 o Calibrated
Probability
Peaks
A.D. Year
m in m ax prob
1667 1706
16.3
1720 1783
33.8
1796 1819
10.7
1822 1825
0.6
1832 1883
16.3
1914 1949
17.4
m in m ax prob
1654 1694
19.3
1726 1813
52.7
1838 1843
0.8
1852 1868
2.2
1874 1876
0.3
1917 1954
19.5
m in m ax prob
1516 1596
41.8
1617 1668
46.4
1781 1798
6.5
1949 1950
0.3
m in m ax prob
1500 1501
0.3
1513 1600
62.5
1616 1660
32.2
m in m ax prob
1446 1524
61.6
1558 1564
1.7
1567 1631
31.5
m in m ax prob
1319 1351
23.9
1390 1438
71
m in m ax prob
1297 1373
68.1
1377 1411
26.6

Varve
Year

Agreem ent
Between
Varve Year
and 14C age?

1885

Yes, w ithin 2
years
o f 16.3 prob.
peak

1865

Y es, inside the
2.2 prob. peak

1794

Y es, inside the
6.5 prob.
Peak

1895

N o, rejected
because
from a distant
core

1794

N o, rejected
because
o f low
delicacy grade

> 1535

1727

N o, rejected
because
from a distant

N o, rejected
because
o f low
delicacy grade
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Beta 358707

Ace F
42.5

Spruce
Needle

-25.9

690 ± 30

Beta 358712

Ace S 47
50

Spruce
Needle
and Birch
Seeds

NA

820 ± 30

NOSAM S
113416

Ace N 43

Spruce
Needle

-28.8

930 ± 30

Beta 307169

Ace Lake
1

Spruce
Needle

-29.1

1040 ± 30

Beta 358708

Ace H
21.0
21.75

Spruce
Needle and
Birch
Seeds

NA

4 2 1 0 ± 30

1 14CAge calibrated for any m inor fractionation.

Samples are
from below
lam inated
portion o f
the sedim ent
package
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Table 4.2. Specifications and statistics on individual tree-ring series used for fire scar
estimates.
Series Code

Earliest Ring
Y ear
M easured

Latest Ring Year
M easured

Years in
Series

Correlation

Fire
Scar
Year

1

BGBS01R3

1811

2013

203

0.54

1914

2

1

BGBS01R4

1811

2013

203

0.52

1914

3

2

BGBS02R3

1821

2013

193

0.52

1903

4

2

BGBS02R4

1821

2013

193

0.42

1903

5

5

BGBS05R3

1905

2013

109

0.09

1914

6

5

BGBS05R4

1906

2013

108

0.45

1914

7

6

BGBS06R3

1829

2014

186

0.24

1903

8

7

BGBS07R3

1890

2014

125

0.49

1914

9

9

BGBS09R1

1891

2012

122

0.49

1903

10

9

BGBS09R2

1897

2012

116

0.39

1903

Series
Num ber

Tree N um ber

1

11

9

BGBS09R3

1896

2012

117

0.42

1903

12

10

BGBS10R1

1947

2012

66

0.44

1963

13

10

BGBS10R2

1947

2012

66

0.33

1963

14

11

BGBS11R1

1920

2012

93

0.23

1940

15

11

BGBS11R2

1920

2012

93

-0.07

1940

16

12

BGBS12R1

1893

2013

121

0.36

1914

17

13

BGBS13R1

1855

2012

158

0.43

1940

18

13

BGBS13R2

1855

2012

158

0.55

1940
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Table 4.3. Statistical summary for master tree-ring series used for fire scar estimates.

Series
Name

Total
Radii

Total Cross
Sections

M ean Series
Length (Y ears)

M aster Series
Length (Y ears)

Series Intercorrelation

BGBSAce

18

10

135

204

0.403
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Table 4.4. Landcover classification of area within 1 km of lake center. Bold values are
forest types dominated by black spruce._______
Land C over1

Hectares

Percentage

Deciduous Forest

14.7

5

Developed, Low Intensity

19.9

6

D eveloped, Open Space

7.3

2

Evergreen Forest

206.8

66

M ixed Forest

17.8

6

Open W ater

10.8

3

Shrub/Scrub

2.3

1

W oody W etlands

34.6

11

Total

314.3

1Based on the N ational Land Cover Database 2011 (US Geological
Survey, 2015)
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CHAPTER 5
Sedimentary Sequences from Unglaciated Arctic Alaska Describe Climate Forcing
and Landscape Responses During the Last Ice Age1

5.1 Abstract

Terrestrial paleoenvironmental records that possess high dating resolution and extend into
the last ice age are rare from the Arctic. Such long records are of interest because they
describe rates of landscape changes during past episodes of rapid climate change, identify
key processes modulating the impacts of these changes, and tell us more about the nature
of the now-extinct Mammoth Steppe biome. Here we describe a stratigraphic section
from Alaska’s North Slope spanning the interval 37,000 to 9,000 calibrated 14C years
before present (37-9 ka) and containing a record of aeolian sedimentation, river
aggradation, soil development, carbon storage, and permafrost dynamics. Results show
these various processes responded in sensitive, non-linear ways to millennial- and orbitalscale climate forcing. Warm, interstadial times (35-30, 14-13 ka) were accompanied by
deepening active layers, low rates of loess deposition, increased vegetation cover, and
rapid soil development with enhanced carbon storage. The warmest, longest interstadials
(~40-37 ka, 14-13 ka) as well as the onset of the Holocene, were accompanied by river
aggradation and the widespread establishment of organic-rich soils. The early part of the
last glacial maximum (27-24 ka) was accompanied by rapid loess deposition, increased
sand deposition, and sparse, non-woody vegetation. The most intense aeolian conditions
occurred not during the global last glacial maximum (27 to 20 ka), but during global
deglaciation between 18 and 15 ka when the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea expanded. A resurgence
of sand-dune activity also occurred during the Younger Dryas cold interval and during a
North Pacific Cooling Event starting between 11.2 and 10.6 ka. The Mammoth Steppe, a
1 Gaglioti, B.V., Mann, D.H., Groves, P., Kunz, M.L., Wooller, M.J., Farquharson, L.M., Jones,
B.M., Reanier, R.E., In Preparation. Sedimentary sequences from unglaciated Arctic Alaska
describe climate forcing and landscape responses during the last ice age. Quaternary Science
Reviews.
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spatial and temporal ecological mosaic with no modern analogue, was created by the
interactions between the rapid, amplified climate changes characteristic of the last ice age
at high latitudes and the aeolian and permafrost processes peculiar to the unglaciated
Arctic. The geological and ecological legacies of the ice age continue to strongly affect
the responses of this arctic landscape to ongoing climate changes.

5.2 Introduction

Vast regions of the Arctic remained unglaciated during the last ice age; as a result, they
contain rich sedimentary archives of paleoenvironmental data (i.e. Brigham-Grette et al.,
2007). To date, relatively few terrestrial records from the Arctic have been developed
(see Murton et al., 2015), so our understanding of how the climatic changes of the Late
Pleistocene affected these polar regions remains quite limited compared to what we know
about temperate regions (Maslin et al., 1995) and about ice sheets (Dansgaard et al.,
1993; Johnsen et al., 2001). Well-dated records describing past ecosystem responses to
rapid climate changes can hold valuable lessons for understanding how these ecosystems
may respond to future changes.

One such unglaciated, polar region that is currently experiencing high rates of climate
change is Alaska’s North Slope (Fig. 5.1) (Hinzman et al., 2005; Gaglioti et al.,
submitted). Because of its high latitude position bordering the Arctic Ocean, the North
Slope’s climate has long been subject to polar amplification (Miller et al., 2010). As a
result, environments have changed radically on Alaska’s North Slope over the last 45 ka.
During the last ice age (45-15 ka), lowered sea level created a more continental climate,
which was amplified by ocean-atmospheric circulation patterns conditioned by the
presence of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Bartlein et al., 1998; Guthrie, 2001; Kaplan et al.,
2003). Short-term millennial-scale changes to ocean circulation also caused rapid climate
oscillations throughout the circumboreal region (McManus et al., 1999; Blunier, 2001;
Prokopenko et al., 2001; Muller et al., 2010). In unglaciated areas, this cold, unstable,
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ice-age climate regime created relatively dry, organic-poor, and geomorphically unstable
soils, and these soils supported a now-vanished biome, the Mammoth Steppe, a
graminoid-rich mixture of steppe and tundra vegetation that existed intermittently during
the ice ages in a broad zone across high latitude Eurasia and extreme northwestern North
America (Guthrie, 2001; 1990).

The Mammoth Steppe is of interest to a wide range of disciplines. Genetic and
archaeological evidence suggest that humans spent millennia evolving and developing
culture and technology on the Mammoth Steppe before dispersing into the New World
(Pitulko et al., 2004; Guthrie, 2005; Hoffecker et al., 2014). This biome also supported
mammoth (Mammuthusprimgenius), horse (Equus sp.), and steppe bison (Bisonpriscus)
populations whose extinctions have been the subject of much debate (Barnosky et al.,
2004; Mann et al., 2013; 2015). Large amounts of carbon now stored in permafrost were
fixed during the ice ages on the Mammoth Steppe, and if this ancient carbon were to
thaw, it could provide a positive feedback to future warming worldwide (Zimov et al.,
2006; Schuur et al., 2008; Strauss et al., 2013). Knowing how productive the mammoth
steppe was through time and space can inform mapping efforts of permafrost carbon
(Strauss et al., 2013).

The ice-age environment of northern Alaska was originally reconstructed as being stable
as well as both spatially and temporally uniform, with a dry and cold climate,
impoverished vegetation, and animals that barely survived at the edge of their ranges
(Cwynar and Ritchie, 1980); however, this view is controversial, and this controversy
persists because of the lack of existing paleoenvironmental records (see Hopkins et al.,
1982). Records are scarce because lake sedimentary records, the main source of
paleoecological information from late Pleistocene times, are either unavailable or lack
sufficient temporal detail because of the aridity prevalent during full glacial times and
because of the challenges involved in accurately radiocarbon dating arctic lake sediment
(Guthrie, 2001; Gaglioti et al., 2014).
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Other paleo-data sources are just beginning to help reconstruct the paleoenvironments of
the North Slope. The Ikpikpuk Sand Sea, an extensive dune-field on the North Slope that
supported aeolian dunes, sand sheets, and loess transport, was intermittently active during
the last ice age, but its chronology remains obscure (Carter, 1981; Galloway and Carter,
1993). Given the shortage of other paleoenvironmental data from the North Slope over
the 45-10 ka interval, both literally and figuratively our current knowledge of North
Slope environmental change resembles a skeleton. Time series of radiocarbon-dated (14C)
bones indicate the Pleistocene megafauna (mammoth, horse, and bison) underwent
dramatic population changes in response to short-lived climate oscillations (DansgaardOeschger Events, or Greenland Interstadials; GI) (Mann et al., 2015). Further evidence
that arctic Alaska responded to the same climate changes affecting Greenland comes
from Late Glacial times (15-11.7 ka) when climate changes coeval with the B 0llingAller0 d (14.9-12.8 ka) and Younger Dryas (12.8-11.7 ka) caused dramatic environmental
responses on the North Slope, including episodes of permafrost thaw, soil carbon release,
tree-line advance, and rapid river aggradation during warming events (Mann et al.,
2002b; 2010; Gaglioti et al., 2014).

What was the nature and timing of landscape changes on Alaska’s North Slope during the
last ice age, how did these changes vary spatially, and what ecological characteristics and
processes distinguished the Mammoth Steppe from today’s tundra-covered landscape?
We address these questions by reconstructing the last 40 ka of sand and loess deposition
within a closely dated stratigraphic section that bordered the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea.
Studying these changes addresses the following questions: a) Will similar landscape
responses re-emerge as climate changes in the future? b) Did unusually high rates of
change accompany and perhaps contribute to end-Pleistocene extinctions of megafauna?
c) Can the spatial pattern of aeolian and fluvial deposition during the last ice age help
define the distribution of ground ice and permafrost carbon underlying the North Slope
today?
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5.3 Regional Setting

5.3.1 General Features and Ground Cover
Alaska’s North Slope lies between the Brooks Range and the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 5.1). It is
entirely above the Arctic Circle and today covered by low arctic, tundra vegetation
(Walker et al., 2005). The region is underlain by continuous permafrost hundreds of
meters thick (Osterkamp and Payne, 1981). Unconsolidated, surficial deposits are frozen
and inflated with ground ice, with the exception of the 20- to 50-cm-thick layer on the
surface that thaws each summer, the active layer (Osterkamp and Payne, 1981).
Thermokarsting, ground subsidence caused by the thawing of permafrost, has created
innumerable lakes and ponds. Landscape topography is diverse, ranging from steep scree
and glacial-carved bedrock in the carbonate-rich Brooks Range, to tussock-tundracovered hills in the Arctic Foothills, to flat alluvial plains and stabilized dune fields
overlying ancient marine deposits on the Arctic Coastal Plain (Dinter et al., 1990) (Fig.
5.1).

The regional topographic gradient and the presence of the Arctic Ocean set up a northsouth biophysical gradient on the North Slope (Fig. 5.1). Along its southern margin, the
Arctic Foothills of the Brooks Range reach 100 to 700 meters above sea level (asl) (Fig.
5.1). To the north, the Arctic Coastal Plain lies at <100 meters asl, (Wahrhaftig, 1965)
(Fig. 5.1). Mean July temperatures increase from 4° to 12° C along a gradient from the
Beaufort Sea coast and the Brooks Range (Zhang et al., 1996). In general, the North
Slope has a semi-arid climate with only 200-320 mm of annual precipitation, with the
Arctic Foothills being wetter than the Arctic Coastal Plain (Zhang et al., 1996). About
half the annual precipitation falls as snow, which covers the ground for 8-9 months of the
year (Zhang et al., 1996). These gradients in temperature, precipitation, and cloudiness
result in lower primary productivity, less woody vegetation, colder soils, and thinner
active layers further north (Nelson et al., 1998; Walker et al., 2003).
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Today, the vegetation cover of the North Slope is tundra composed of sedge
(Cyperaceae), moss (various species), and dwarf-shrub wetlands (i.e. Ericaceae) growing
in areas of low relief, and tussock-sedge (Eriophorum vaginatum L.), dwarf-shrub
(Betula nana L.), Ericaceae, moss (various species) tundra growing in the uplands
(Walker et al., 2005; 2011). On the present landscape, vegetation distribution is largely in
equilibrium with regional climate (Raynolds et al., 2008). Belts of similar vegetation
extend longitudinally across the region and summer temperature closely controls
geographic variation in the above ground biomass of plants (Epstein et al., 2008).

Striking features of the modern vegetation and soil cover include the extensive
accumulations of organic matter that play important roles in ecosystem function there
(Baughman et al., 2015). “Peat” refers to partly decomposed plant remains, and here we
use it as a generic term to include the surface horizons of soils that are rich in organic
matter classified as the histels subdivision of the gellisol order. Peat is extensive on the
North Slope today in the form of organic soil horizons. The peat on the North Slope is
most similar to a blanket bog because of a lack of inputs from subsurface water and the
deposits covering uplands and lowlands (Ping et al., 1998; Bockheim et al., 1999; Kade et
al., 2005; Baughman et al., 2015). “Paludification” is the process of peat spreading
across a formerly well-drained land surface and causing drainage conditions to
deteriorate. The current peat deposits began forming during the Pleistocene-Holocene
transition, when increased effective moisture created soil conditions ripe for
paludification (Mann et al., 2002b; Jones and Yu, 2010). Today, the anchoring effect of
these peaty soils and the vegetation they support have helped stabilize the extensive
aeolian deposits present on the North Slope.

5.3.2 Physiographic Regions o f the Study Locations
The Ikpikpuk River (Inupiat for ‘Big Cliff’ ; Bright, 2004) and its tributary the Titaluk
River expose the stratigraphic section we focus on here (Fig. 5.1). Both have headwaters
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in the outer Arctic Foothills, and the Ikpikpuk flows north through the Coastal Plain to
the Beaufort Sea (Fig. 5.1). The Carter Section, the main terrestrial section we described
and sampled, is a high bluff created as a cutbank of the Titaluk River (Fig. 5.2). The nowstabilized southern margin of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea lies ~15 km north of the Carter
Section (Fig. 5.1).

5.3.3 Quaternary Geology o f the Region
5.4.3.1 Lim ited Glaciation
Most of the North Slope was never glaciated during the Pleistocene (Hopkins, 1982).
Lower sea level during cold, stadial periods exposed extensive portions of the continental
shelves that border Alaska and Siberia and contributed to a more continental climate
north of the Brooks Range (Hopkins et al., 1982). Extensive zones of perennial sea ice in
the Arctic Ocean and southern Bering Sea augmented this continental effect, further
restricting local moisture sources during the late Pleistocene (Caissie et al., 2010; Polyak
et al., 2010). At a larger spatial scale, decreased temperature gradients between the pole
and the equator and a southward shift of the Polar Jet Stream during the last glacial
period reduced the ability of lower-latitude storms to reach Arctic Alaska (Asmerom et
al., 2010; Kutzbach and Wright, 1985). Any storms that did make it would have been
depleted in moisture after crossing the multiple mountain ranges that separate northern
Alaska from the North Pacific (Zhang et al., 1996).

5.3.3.2 Fluvial Processes
The Titaluk and Ikpikpuk rivers are low-gradient, meandering streams with
predominantly sandy bedloads. Due to the long winters and the rarity of heavy summer
rains, they possess nival flow regimes, meaning that they have one annual flood during
spring snowmelt. Today, the channels of these rivers are deeply (10-35 m) incised within
terraces dating to Late Glacial and early Holocene times (15-9 ka), indicating their
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channels have been steadily downcutting their floodplains during the last 9 ka (Mann et
al., 2010). The bed-loads of these rivers are derived from reworked fluvial, aeolian, and
lacustrine sediment eroded from river bluffs that reach up to 50 meters in height (Fig.
5.2). Other sediment sources include sandy bedrock exposed along lower order tributaries
and at bedrock knickpoints associated with east-west tectonic structures in the Arctic
Foothills. Upland tundra zones that border the river floodplains in the foothills are
drained by water tracks, which are underlain at shallow depths by frozen ground. When
thermokarsting triggers gulley development in these peat- and shrub-lined water tracks,
the aeolian sand, loess and alluvium underlying the Holocene vegetation mat and peat are
eroded directly into the Titaluk and Ikpikpuk Rivers.

Proglacial outwash and other features of glacial geomorphology did not directly affect the
stratigraphic sections we sampled in the outer Arctic Foothills (Fig. 5.1). Instead, the base
levels of the upper Titaluk and Ikpikpuk Rivers have been mainly controlled by sediment
input from hillslopes, which in turn have been controlled by plant- and soil-moderated
erosion rates, precipitation, and permafrost thaw (Mann et al., 2010). Another controlling
factor is aeolian deposition in the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea, which can overwhelm the lower
portion of the river with sediment, reduce its gradient, and locally raise base levels (Mann
et al., 2010).

5.3.3.3 Aeolian Processes
The stratigraphic section with aeolian deposition that we describe here is located at the
southern margin of the now stabilized Ikpikpuk Sand Sea (Fig. 5.1) (Carter, 1981). The
northeast to southwest orientation of Pleistocene-aged longitudinal sand dunes indicate
the same, bi-modal wind regime occurring today prevailed when the sand sea was active
(Carter, 1981; Hopkins, 1982). At times over the last 40,000 years, the location of the
Carter Section lay within the zone of loess fallout, at other times it was covered by active
sand sheets (Fig. 5.1).
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During Holocene times (11.7 ka - present), localized instances of aeolian activity have
occurred in drained thaw lake basins, downwind of prominent cutbanks, and on
abandoned point bars (Galloway and Carter, 1993), indicating that local sources of sand
and triggers for sand movement may also have been important at the Carter Section.
Probably the most important, local sand sources during Pleistocene times were sandy
floodplains (Fig. 5.3). Because of these rivers’ nival flow regimes, large sandy point bars
are exposed to reworking by the wind along the Titaluk and Ikpikpuk Rivers (Fig. 5.3).
As a result, sand sheets and low coppice dunes accentuate the development of sandy
meander scrolls (Fig. 5.3). Therefore, sand sheet and loess deposits that immediately
overlie sandy fluvial deposits in stratigraphic sections are likely to have come from these
floodplain sources (Fig. 5.4).

The activity of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea was probably controlled more by sediment
availability than by sediment supply (cf., Kocurek and Lancaster, 1999). Galloway and
Carter (1993) believed the factor limiting sediment availability was the vegetation cover
that stabilized the underlying sand. Similarly, Mann et al. (2002a) inferred vegetation
cover was an important controller of sand availability in the Kobuk dune field south of
the Brooks Range. Climate changes that reduce plant growth and/or overwhelm its
anchoring effects on the underlying sand can trigger dune reactivation (Carter, 1981;
Hopkins, 1982; Mann et al., 2002a). It follows that several different combinations of
climatic conditions controlled the activity and extent of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea in the
past, including either cooler-drier or warmer-drier conditions that reduced plant cover as
well as increased wind velocities.

Dune fields can be highly sensitive to climatic change and exhibit both hysteresis and
non-linearity in their responses (Baas, 2007). Shifts between active and inactive modes
tend to be rapid because both dunes and vegetation cover are spatially contagious,
meaning that adjacent areas tend to flip into whatever mode is the regional norm at that
time (Baas, 2007). Dune stabilization tends to have a higher climatic threshold than
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activation because shifting sands provide very poor substrates for plant establishment.
Therefore, delicate thresholds exist for triggering sand activation, and relatively
insensitive thresholds for stopping sand movement. This creates a hysteresis loop in
which once the sand sea is activated, it may persist as a dune field even though the
climate has returned to a state that once maintained the area as a vegetated, stabilized
dune field (Kocurek and Ewing, 2005). Hence while the activity of dune fields can be
used as a proxy for past climate, the non-linearity and hysteresis inherent to these systems
need to be considered when translating dune field activity to climates of the past.

5.4 Methods

5.4.1 F ield Sampling
5.4.1.1 General Stratigraphy
Sedimentary exposures along the Ikpikpuk and Titaluk Rivers were described,
photographed, and sampled over the course of multiple summer field campaigns between
2004 and 2014 (Fig. 5.1, 5.2). To reveal undisturbed sediment, we shoveled and
trowelled off slumped material to expose near-vertical faces of frozen sediment (Fig. 5.3,
5.4, 5.5, 5.6). A thin layer of sediment was allowed to thaw before describing and
sampling. The heights of sedimentary bedforms, transitions, and samples were estimated
using a hand level, or a surveying level and stadia rod. Benchmarks of known heights
were marked with labeled stakes, and then a tape measure was used to measure the
heights of minor features and samples.

5.4.1.2 Sedimentary Facies
We described particle sizes and sedimentary structures in the field using standard
methods and terminologies (i.e. Reineck and Singh, 2012). The sediment and bedforms
exposed in modern sand bars, dunes, and sand sheets were used to help identify the
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ancient depositional environments exposed in the stratigraphic section (Fig. 5.3, 5.4, 5.5).
Today in these sandy river systems, fluvial deposits are dominated by high-angle cross
bedding deposited by fluvial dunes and climbing ripple cross-lamination deposited by
infilling of scour hollows and channels as the break-up flood recedes (Fig. 5.3) (Ashley
and Hamilton, 1993; Mann et al., 2010). Other features diagnostic of fluvial deposits in
this setting include vertical juxtaposition of coarse- and fine-grained deposits indicative
of rapid changes in current velocity, and inclusions of detrital organic material including
comminuted peat, leaves, twigs, and coal fragments (Fig. 5.3). No rooted plants are
typically present in channel deposits. Water flow directions inferred from ripple
orientations tend to conform to the modern day flow direction of the Titaluk River, in
contrast to the predominately northeasterly to southwesterly flow directions recorded in
deposits of aeolian sand. Another sedimentary facies widespread on modern floodplains
are overbank deposits consisting of subhorizontal beds and laminae of fine sand and silt
interlayered with laminae and lenses of detrital organics (Fig. 5.3). Woody shrubs in
growth position are sometimes present in such overbank deposits. As the summer
progresses and river levels fall, aeolian processes strongly modify fluvial deposits,
leading to a complex mixture of sand sheet sedimentary features with fluvial ones on
point bars (Fig. 5.3).

Sand sheet deposits consist of undulating beds and laminae of fine to medium sand in
which the high-angle slipface deposits of sand dunes are absent (Fig. 5.4) (Lea and
Waythomas, 1990; Mann et al., 2002a; Bateman and Murton, 2006). Frequent pinch and
swell features reflect the interaction of wind-ripple crests with scattered vegetation (Fig.
5.4). Unlike in fluvial deposits, high-angle cross-lamination is rare or absent, and only
limited variation occurs in particle size (Koster and Dijkmans, 1988; Lea, 1990; Neuman,
1993). Other diagnostic features include the presence of lags of coarse sand grains and
isolated, convex-up, inversely graded ripple crests that mark former truncation surfaces
(Fig. 5.4). Another diagnostic feature is the frequent occurrence of partly decayed,
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herbaceous plants still in growth position with their roots extending through multiple
sand strata (Fig. 5.4).

Sand dunes foresets are rare in the Carter Section. Where they do occur, dune deposits
consist of well-sorted medium sand in medium-scale sets of high-angle cross strata
dominated by grainfall, slump, and grainflow stratification (Reineck and Singh, 2012).

Loess deposits at the Carter Section vary from sand-rich to sand-poor in texture (Fig.
5.5). Sand-rich loess is deposited proximally to active sand sheets and sand dunes and is
distinguished by its higher sand content, frequent lenses of coarse sand, and lack of
evidence for aeolian-traction processes (Reineck and Singh, 2012). In section, both types
of loess deposit contain vague, horizontal strata lacking internal structures (Fig. 5.5).
Contacts between strata are wavy and irregular and often disrupted by root channels (Fig.
5.5). Plant remains are ubiquitous, mostly in the form of fine rootlets. Occasional nonwoody stems and root systems are preserved in their growth position (Fig. 5.5, 5.6). We
identified permafrost features including sand wedges, ice-wedge pseudomorphs, and ice
wedges in accordance with Washburn (1980), French (2013), and Remillard et al. (2015).

5.4.2 14C Dating Stratigraphic Sequences
Due to its long-term preservation by permafrost, we were careful not to use detrital plant
fragments for 14C-dating (Mann et al., 2010; Gaglioti et al., 2014). In addition, we
avoided any plant, moss, or algae that may have been growing in an aquatic or semiaquatic setting, which are known to have used respired carbon or bedrock-derived
dissolved inorganic carbon for photosynthesis (Lambers et al., 2008). We mostly dated
vascular plants still rooted in their growth positions (Fig. 5.4, 5.6). In certain sand sheet
and loess deposits, we also dated animal scat and peat contained in terrestrial paleosols
that was not reworked or significantly cryoturbated (Fig. 5.6). Periods of river
aggradation were dated by sampling rooted plants at the upper limit of fluvial deposits in
stratigraphic sections. The timing of river incision was estimated by obtaining limiting
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14C ages on erosional unconformities represented by the bases of infilled channels in
bluff sections (Mann et al., 2010).

Samples were prepared for 14C dating using acid-base-acid rinses (Brock et al., 2010).
Prepared material was then radiocarbon dated using an accelerator mass spectrometer at
the Beta Analytic Laboratory in Miami, Florida. Individual 14C dates were calibrated
using the IntCal13 curve (Reimer et al., 2013). By using the sampling depth and
calibrated ages of 14C samples, a cubic spline age-depth curve and the 95% confidence
range was modeled for the stratigraphic sequence of Carter Section-A (CS-A) and Carter
Section D (CS-D) using the Clam package (Classical non-bayesian age-depth modeling)
in the Rstudio software (Version 0.99.486) (Blaauw, 2010). This model allowed us to
estimate the mean and 95% confidence range of various sedimentary features and
transitions lying between 14C-dated samples. We also used this age-depth curve to
estimate sedimentation rates, and, combined with dry bulk density (described below), to
estimate mass accumulation rates. Sedimentation rates (m/year) were estimated for
episodes of river aggradation by taking the vertical height of a fluvial deposit and
dividing it by the age difference between the 2 -a range of the highest and lowest 14C age
in the section.

5.4.3 Geochemistry and Particle Size Analysis
A volumetric sampler (747 cm3) was used to collect sediment from the Carter Section to
be analyzed for bulk density, percent carbon and nitrogen, plant macrofossil analysis, and
particle size. Samples were collected every 0.5-1.5 meters in height from the CS-A and
CS-B sections, and from every 0.1-0.2 meters in height from the CS-C and CS-D
sections. Bulk density was estimated by drying a known volume of sediment (747 cm3) in
a muffle furnace at 70° C for 48 hours, and then measuring the mass of this volume to
calculate the g/cm3 of dry sediment.
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To estimate the abundance of vegetation at the Carter Section in the past, we analyzed
root biomass and carbon and nitrogen content in point bar soils that varied in how much
vegetation was now covering the ground surface. Percent cover (mostly Poaceae) was
estimated for a 1-m2 area using visual estimation (W esthoff and Van Der Maarel, 1978).
At 10-cm depth below the center of the plot, we took a volumetric sediment sample (747
cm3) to be analyzed for %C, %N (see below), and belowground coarse organic biomass
(mainly rootlets). We estimated the mass of belowground organics by sieving dried
sediment samples through a 500-^m screen and weighing all organics that were retained
(g/cm3).

Percent carbon and nitrogen were analyzed to detect the amount and nature of organic
matter and inorganic carbon in various sedimentary layers. Vigorous bubbling occurred
when exposing most sediment samples to 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl), indicating the
presence of carbonate minerals. Therefore, before analyzing for organic carbon, we first
removed these carbonates by soaking 1 cm3 of dry sediment in a 10% HCl mixture
overnight. Samples were then centrifuged, decanted, and rinsed with de-ionized water
until reaching a pH of 5.5. Acidified and untreated sediment samples were then freezedried and weighed into tin capsules. Sediment samples were analyzed for carbon and
nitrogen content on the LECO TruSpec CN analyzer by analyzing the products of sample
combustion at 950°C for carbon dioxide (CO2) using an infrared CO2 detector, and for
nitrogen using a thermal conductivity cell at the Forest Soils Laboratory at the University
of Alaska Fairbanks. Analytical precision was estimated as the standard deviation of
values based on 2 replicates of the National Institute of Standards and Technology
Buffalo River Sediment standards per 40 samples (total standard deviation for all
standards were <0.011% N and <0.02%C). Percent organic carbon (%OC) was measured
on acidified sediment, while percent inorganic carbon (%IC) was calculated by
subtracting %OC from the percent total carbon measured on untreated sediment from the
same sampled level. We estimated organic carbon to nitrogen ratios (C:N) of sedimentary
organic matter by dividing % OC by percent total nitrogen (% N).
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We assessed the abundance and nature of past vegetation in the Carter Section by sieving
~500 cm3 of sediment from each sampled level through a 500 ^m mesh screen to
describe the relative amount and type of plant remains. We qualitatively rated the amount
of plant remains in each sample as rare, uncommon, common, or abundant. This was
based on the relative amount of a gridded petri dish that the plant remains covered. The
presence or absence of wood was taken to indicate that woody shrubs grew nearby at that
time. We used the estimated rate of change of %OC in CS-A and CS-D as a proxy for the
rate of environmental change at the Carter Section over time (A%OC / year) between 37
and 9 ka. Organic carbon was chosen because it reflects local vegetation cover.

The particle sizes of 2-5 samples from each non-fluvial, sedimentary unit were analyzed
using a Horiba laser diffraction Grain Size Analyzer LA-920 at the National Lacustrine
Core Facility (LacCore) at the University of Minnesota under their standard operating
procedures (http://lrc.geo.umn.edu/laccore/assets/pdf/sops/Horiba Grain Size Analysis
SOP 2010.pdf). First, organic matter and carbonate were removed from sediment samples
using wet chemical digestion. Pre-treated samples were then analyzed for particle size
using laser diffraction (Jiilavenkatesa et al., 2001). Particle size data was analyzed using
the Gradistat extension of Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office OSX 2011) (Blott and Pye,
2001). To compare the particle sizes of different sedimentary units, we calculated the
mean grain size and percent sand using the phi scale (Folk, 1966).

5.5 Results and Interpretation

5.5.1 Calibrating Paleo-Plant Cover Using Modern Point-Bar Soils and Vegetation
On modern point bars of the Titaluk River, areas possessing higher percent vegetation
cover had higher percent soil organic carbon and greater coarse biomass (Fig. 5.7). Areas
with <5% grass cover had ~0.3% OC and a mean of ~0.3 g coarse organics / cm3 coarse
organics, whereas areas with 10-25% grass cover had 1.5-2.5% OC and 1-5 g coarse
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organics / cm3 coarse organics. Areas on the modern point bars with the highest nonwoody plant cover (45%) had 2.4% OC and ~6 g coarse organics / cm3.

5.5.2 Carter Section Stratigraphy
5.5.2.1 Carter Section A (New Carter Section)
5.5.2.1.1 Basal Fluvial Unit
The 14C-dated portion of Carter Section A (CS-A) begins 21.8 meters above the Titaluk
River’s level on 9 July 2011 and extends to the bluff top 48.5 m above river level (Fig.
5.8). The described section begins at the boundary between underlying sandy, fluvial
deposit and overlying, sandy aeolian deposits. The underlying, water-laid deposit consists
mainly of medium to coarse sand with an assortment of high-angle cross bedding
representing fluvial dunes similar to those occurring in the river channel today (Fig. 5.3,
5.8). Climbing ripples, channel scours, and occasional overbank sedimentary units extend
downwards to the present river level (Fig. 5.8). This basal unit represents aggradation by
the meandering, sandy channel of the paleo-Titaluk River (Fig. 5.3). The orientation of
cross-beds indicate that the paleo-flow direction of the river was 290° and 270° (Fig. 5.8),
which is very similar to its overall flow direction today.

5.5.2.1.2 Lower Sand Sheet Unit
At 26.7 m depth below the bluff top (hereafter, “depth”), horizontally bedded, sand-sheet
deposits begin (Fig. 5.8). Sub-aerial sand movement across a partially vegetated surface
is indicated by the wavy strata, surface irregularities associated with root traces, and by
an abundance of rootlets (Fig. 5.4, 5.8). Because this lowest aeolian unit occurs
immediately above sandy floodplain deposits, it probably represents sand sheets
developed on a former point bar of the river. An herbaceous stem in growth position from
just above the fluvial-aeolian contact has an age of 37.4-36.6 ka (Fig. 5.8; All dates are
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reported in Table 5.1), which serves as the limiting date for when the Titaluk River last
aggraded its floodplain to this level at this location.

Moving up-section, aeolian sand was deposited between the 26.7-20.5 m depths (37.4
32.3 ka) (Fig. 5.8, 5.9). Occasional low angled cross beds of medium sand indicate that
small dunes (~50 cm high) were intermittently deposited by wind blowing from 260°
(Fig. 5.8). In the uppermost 1 m of this unit, slightly larger dune foresets of medium to
coarse sand indicate that wind was blowing from 230° (Fig. 5.8). These cross-beds are
interbedded with beds and laminae of fine sand and silt. Despite the occasional layers of
finer grained sediment, this unit possesses the highest percent-sand component in the
entire section (~90%) (Fig. 5.10). The presence of scattered root clumps and
stoloniferous stems indicate that graminoids and herbaceous plants were present as the
aeolian sediment accumulated (Fig. 5.4). We interpret the depositional setting as patches
of herbaceous (non-woody) vegetation growing in an area of low coppice dunes separated
by sand sheets (Fig. 5.3, 5.4). Scant plant remains found in sieved samples and low
percent organic carbon (<0.5%) also indicate that vegetation cover was sparse at this
time. Even though carbon inputs were low (%OC, plant remains; Fig. 5.9), a period of
high carbon accumulation rates (>15 g C / m2 / yr.) occurred ca. 36 ka, probably because
rapidly accumulating sand layers quickly buried and froze plant material before much
plant litter had time to either blow away or decompose (Fig. 5.9). Four radiocarbon dates
on herbaceous plants in growth position indicate that this unit accumulated between 36.6
and 32.4 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.9).

In summary, we interpret this lower sand sheet unit as representing the wind reworking a
recently abandoned point bar. Sparsely vegetated sand sheets dominated, though, near its
upper boundary, small-scale sand dunes were present. Overall, we suspect this lower sand
sheet unit represents a localized response to the availability of river sand for reworking
by the wind rather than a regional expansion of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea.
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5.5.2.1.3 The Loess Unit
A transition from sand sheet and dune deposits to loess occurs abruptly between 20.0
19.7 m depth (34.5-32.4 ka), with the transition zone characterized by horizontal beds
and laminae of fine sand, medium sand, and silt (Fig. 5.5, 5.8). The loess unit, which
extends from 19.7 m up to the 5.0 m depth in this section (34.5-18.4 ka), is composed
mostly of fine sandy silt with some silty fine sand (Fig. 5.8, 5.9). Occasional strata are
slightly oxidized. Seven 14C dates on plants in growth position and two 14C dates on
buried animal scat (cf. microtine (Microtus spp.) and caribou (Rangifer tarandus))
indicate this unit was deposited between 32.4 and 18.4 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.9). In general, the
loess unit has variable mass accumulation rates (MAR), though they are similar to
slightly greater than the MARs of the upper and lower sand sheet deposits (Fig. 5.9).

Several lines of evidence indicate that during the time this loess was being deposited
there were more plants on the landscape than during the proceeding sand-sheet interval.
As detailed in the next section, a prominent buried soil containing abundant woody plants
in growth position (cf. willow (Salix sp.) shrubs) occurs at a depth of 16.2-15.8 m in the
loess unit (Fig. 5.9). Overall, organic (1.0-1.5%) and inorganic carbon (1.5-2.0%), and
C:N (>5) ratios are higher in the loess unit than in either of the sand sheet units (Fig. 5.9).
Wet sieving of bulk samples of the loess yielded abundant plant remains (mainly
rootlets), which is suggestive of a landscape with greater vegetation cover (Fig. 5.7, 5.9).
We interpret the depositional environment of the loess unit to have been a relatively flat,
well-drained surface covered with moderate amounts of herbaceous vegetation sometimes interspersed with woody shrubs - that experienced variable rates of loess
deposition.

5.5.2.1.4 The Buried Soil Unit
A horizon of epigenetic ice wedges, which measure 30-75 cm in width at their tops and
extend 1-2 m vertically, crops out between the interpolated ages of 34 and 32 ka (Fig. 5.8,
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5.9). Directly overlying this ice-wedge horizon at a level dating to ca. 32 ka, a ~30-cmthick layer of organic-rich loess includes abundant, in-growth-position, woody plant
remains (Fig. 5.8). This buried, organic soil contains cumulic O, A, and B/C soil horizons
(Fig. 5.8, 5.9). Dense vegetation cover occurred atop this soil, as evidenced by relatively
high %OC (~2%), abundant plant remains in the sieved fraction, and high rates of organic
carbon accumulation (Fig. 5.9). Mass accumulation rates remained relatively high during
this period of pedogenesis, suggesting that climate favored soil formation at the same
time that loess fallout continued (Fig. 5.9).

5.5.2.1.5 Paleo-Surface Features in the Loess Unit
Several meters above the paleosol, the loess unit becomes sandier and contains numerous
sandy lenses and laminae between 29-24 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.9). An undulating layer of lightcolored sand at the 26 ka level outlines the hummocky surface of the ancient soil (Fig.
5.8, 5.9). Percent organic carbon (~1%) and herbaceous plant remains are low in this
sandy loess sub-unit, which suggests a very sparse plant cover (Fig. 5.7, 5.9).

5.5.2.1.6 The Upper Transition from Loess to Sand Sheet
At 5-m depth in the section, loess abruptly switches back to sand sheet across an erosive
contact that cross-cuts rooted plants and sub-horizontal bedding planes in the underlying
loess unit (Fig. 5.5, 5.8). This transition occurred sometime between 21.7-18.4 ka based
on the 14C ages of plants in growth position above and below the unconformity (Fig. 5.8).
In the lower portion of this fine to medium sand sheet unit, a 1-m-thick zone of dipping
foresets suggests the lee side of a dune was accumulating downwind from 220° (Fig. 5.8).
This dune subunit transitions upwards into sand sheet deposits.

5.5.2.1.7 Upper Sand Sheet
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This unit extends from the 5 m depth up to the 0.55 m depth and has more truncation
surfaces and relatively irregular bedding compared to the lower sand sheet. Sandaccumulation rates are the lowest anywhere in the section, which, along with the cut-andfill features, suggests this unit was markedly subject to both deflation and accumulation
(Fig. 5.9). Plant remains in the sieved fraction and organic carbon (<0.5%) are very low
in this unit (Fig. 5.9), suggesting a sparsely vegetated surface (Fig. 5.7). Although woody
vegetation was present at least intermittently and C:N ratios were higher than the lower
sand sheet unit (Fig. 5.8, 5.9), the vegetation was probably widely spaced. The upper
boundary of this sand unit occurs at an abrupt, non-erosive contact with a silt band
underlying the modern soil. A 14C date on a plant in growth position sampled 0.75 m
below this sand to silt transition indicates it occurred sometime after 16.8-16.7 ka (Fig.
5.8, 5.9).

5.5.2.2 Carter Section B
5.5.2.2.1 Loess-Upper Sand Sheet Transition
Carter Section B (CS-B) is located 300 m downstream from CS-A. Its uppermost surface
is 4.9 m above the uppermost level of the CS-A section and extends from 7.06 m below
the bluff top up to the modern vegetation mat (Fig. 5.1, 5.2, 5.8). We investigated this
section in order to obtain greater detail concerning the post-20 ka portion of the overall
stratigraphy. The described section begins 1.2 m below the loess-upper sand sheet contact
that is present as an erosional unconformity in the CS-A section (Fig. 5.2, 5.8). The loess
unit in CS-B consists of silty fine sand deposited in sub-horizontal laminae and beds of
unoxidized medium to fine sand. Several rooted plants span the sand - loess contact, and
strata in the loess unit are not crosscut by the overlying sand sheet unit (Fig. 5.8),
suggesting little or no erosion occurred as the loess transitioned to sand sheet.
Herbaceous plants in growth position dating to 17.7-17.2 ka (below) and 17.9-17.6 ka
(above) bracket this loess / sand sheet contact in CS-B (Fig. 5.8).
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5.5.2.2.2 The Upper Sand Sheet
Between 5.86 and 2.46 m, medium to fine sand contains small-scale cut and fill features,
convex-up ripple crests, and abundant rootlets (Fig. 5.4, 5.8). Across a 10-cm transition
zone centered at 2.46 m depth, this sand sheet deposit transitions into silty, very fine sand
and then into massive loess. An in situ herbaceous plant 10 cm below this transition dates
to 16.5-15.2 ka (Fig. 5.8). Organic content is low in the sand sheet deposit and the total
percent sand is less than in the lower sand sheet in CS-A (~60% in upper sand sheet of
CS-B versus 90% in lower sand sheet of CS-A) (Fig. 5.10). No woody macrofossils were
found in this sand sheet unit. Overall, herbaceous plant remains were rare in the sieved
fraction, and %OC was very low (<0.5%), suggesting that between 17.9-15.2 ka the site
was covered by sand sheets supporting only sparse vegetation (Fig. 5.7).

5.5.2.2.3 Upper Loess and Modern Soil
In the upper 2.46 m of CS-B, alternating layers of loess and peat occur, which represent
the soil development and recent bluff-top aeolian accumulation of sediment originating
from the face of the exposed bluff after ca. 15.6-15.2 ka (Fig. 5.8).

5.5.2.3 Carter Section C (Goose Pinnacle Section)
To investigate the prominent buried soil occurring at ~16 m depth in the CS-A (Fig. 5.8,
5.9), we studied an exposure of the same soil in the CS-C section at a location termed
Goose Pinnacle located 240 m downstream from the CS-A section (Fig. 5.1, 5.2, 5.11).

During the initial excavation, Carter Section C (CS-C) was an undisturbed tower of
sediment surrounded by eroding faces that revealed several buried soils in the lower
portion of the same, main loess unit described for CS-A (Fig. 5.8, 5.11). The section we
cleared, described, and sampled was 3 m high, starting at its base 40 cm below the lower
sand sheet to loess transition (Fig. 5.8, 5.11). The fragmentary skull of a young mammoth
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was found nearby in a slumped portion of this section. The sand sheet to loess transition
occurs over a 20-30 cm zone of interbedded sand sheet and loess deposits.

Directly above the sand sheet-loess transition is a 30 cm layer of sandy silt containing
abundant woody stems and roots (Fig. 5.11). The diameter of woody stems range from 2
4 cm, indicating the presence of large, upright shrubs - probably willows. These shrubs
grew 33.3-32.6 ka based on the 14C-age of a woody stem in growth position (Fig. 5.11).
Above this woody layer is a 50-75-cm layer of massive, organic-poor silt lacking any
woody material (Fig. 5.11).

Continuing upward in the Goose Pinnacle section, a ~15-cm thick paleosol occurs above
the massive silt layer, which we labeled the ‘purple soil’ because of its color (Fig. 5.11).
This soil has a cumulic structure with alternating bands of organic-rich silt and fine sandy
silt. Woody stems, herbaceous plants, and rootlets are abundant in this zone. The soil
contains mottling and contains a buried B/C soil horizon (Fig. 5.11). A 14C date on
animal scat (cf. Microtus spp.) from the purple soil dates to 33.7-33.0 ka (Fig. 5.3, 5.11).
An herbaceous plant in growth position from the same soil dated to 34.0-33.1 ka (Fig.
5.3, 5.11). In section, the right (eastern) side of the purple soil was cryoturbated, with
organic and silt bands dipping at 45° (Fig. 5.11). We interpret this feature as the result of
slumping into a melting ice wedge. Because this feature disturbed the purple soil, the
thawing that created it post-dated the purple soil. The purple soil is buried above a nonerosional, abrupt boundary by loess deposits (Fig. 5.11).

Some 50 cm above the purple soil, another, lighter-colored paleosol occurs as a 10-20-cm
thick layer (Fig. 5.11). This soil has lower organics than the purple soil, but is rich in
twigs, rooted plants, and rootlets. Less oxidation is present below this soil compared to
the purple soil. A plant in growth position dates this soil as developing between 36.3 and
35.1 ka (Fig. 5.11). Approximately 50 cm above this soil is a third, wood-rich soil similar
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to the lower buried soil. This upper soil is ~20 cm thick and dates to 34.0-33.0 ka (Fig.
5.11).

We interpret this section as recording repeated episodes of soil development and shrub
growth between ca. 36 and 32 ka. Percent OC (>1.0%) and plant remains were higher in
the paleosol units and lower in the sand and loess units in between (not shown). These
paleosols represent times when loess accumulation slowed and vegetation cover
expanded and became woody. Organic soil horizons accumulated and some B-horizon
development occurred. The presence of ice-wedge pseudomorphs suggests active layers
deepened and triggered thermokarsting shortly after 33 ka.

5.5.2.4 Carter Section D (New Carter Section)
Some 40 m downstream of Goose Pinnnacle (CS-C) near the top of the bluff, the CS-D
section exposes the last glacial-interglacial transition in its uppermost two meters (Fig.
5.1, 5.2, 5.8, 5.12). The lowest portion of this section begins in the upper sand sheet also
present in the CS-A and CS-B sections (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.1 Unit 1: Sand Sheet
This unit is 31 to 60 cm thick and composed of laminae of medium to fine sand with
occasional stranded aeolian ripple crests and irregular truncation surfaces suggestive of a
sparsely vegetated sand sheet (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). No woody plant remains were found in this
unit by wet sieving. Non-woody rootlets and plant remains were rare, and organic carbon
quite low (<0.5%) (plant remains not shown, %OC shown in Fig. 5.12). Two centimeters
below the top of this sand sheet unit, a vertically oriented stem dated to 16.8-16.6 ka (Fig.
5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.2 Unit 2: Loess
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A 5- to 10-cm-thick, non-erosive transition from sand sheet into loess occurs above Unit
1 (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). Overlying it are 45-60 centimeters of silty, very fine sand with vague,
horizontal bedding (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). This loess unit has a massive structure and shows
extensive oxidation in its upper half. Non-woody plant remains are common, and rootlets
are abundant. Percent organic carbon is higher than in the underlying sand (0.5-0.75%)
(Fig. 5.12). A non-woody plant in growth position in the bottom 14 cm of this unit dated
to 16.8-16.7 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.3 Unit 3: Lower Organic-Rich Paleosol
Continuing up-section, the loess unit is overlain by an 8- to 12-cm-thick soil (Fig. 5.8,
5.12). This soil contains a buried O horizon composed of silty, well-decomposed organics
over a B/C horizon. In many places, this organic layer is inter-bedded with silty sand
(Fig. 5.12). Percent organic carbon is slightly elevated in this lower soil compared to the
underlying loess (0.5-1.0%) (Fig. 5.12). A block of peat with woody fragments in the
lower 4 cm of this unit dated to 13.9-13.7 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.4 Unit 4: Sand Sheet
The Unit 3 soil is directly overlain by fine to medium sand similar in texture to Unit 1,
but slightly finer (Fig. 5.8, 5.10, 5.12). This sand unit has massive, sub-horizontal
structure with occasional stringers of well-decomposed organic layers (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).
Sieved plant remains are rare and non-woody. In situ rootlets are uncommon, and percent
organic carbon is lower than in the soils above and below this unit (0.5-0.75%) (Fig.
5.12). This unit represents a sand sheet deposit that buried the unit 3 soil. Based on the
14C dates from plant remains in soils above and below, this sparsely vegetated sand sheet
was deposited between 13.7 and 11.1 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.5 Unit 5: Middle Organic-Rich Paleosol
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A 10- to 16-cm-thick organic-rich paleosol overlies the Unit 4 Sand Sheet (Fig. 5.8,
5.12). This O-layer is interbedded with oxidized, slightly mottled, silty fine sand. This Olayer increases in its organic content with height. Percent organic carbon increases to
>1.0% (Fig. 5.12). A sample of well-decomposed organics from the lower 3 cm of this
layer dates to 10.3-10.2 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). Another sample of decomposed organics
sampled from the top 3 cm of this unit dates to 11.1-10.7 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). We interpret
this layer as recording another episode of reduced aeolian deposition that permitted soil
development and abundant vegetation to occur between 11.1 and 10.2 ka.

5.5.2.4.6 Unit 6: Silty Fine Sand
A 5- to 15-cm-thick layer of silty fine sand that is slightly oxidized overlies the Unit 5
Middle Peat (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). Within this unit are several peat lenses similar to those
found in Unit 5 (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). Percent organic carbon is slightly reduced, and plant
remains are uncommon (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). We interpret this unit to record enhanced loess
deposition, which buried the middle peat. Based on the limiting dates from the soils
above and below this unit, this enhanced loess deposition occurred between 10.2 and 9.5
ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12).

5.5.2.4.7 Unit 7: Modern Soil
Unit 7 represents the modern active layer and the soil that has accumulated over the
course of the Holocene. It is composed of a complex mixture of cryoturbated silt, fine
sand, and peat (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). Oxidized layers indicate buried B/C horizons. Percent
organic carbon is very high (>5.0%), and rootlets, woody material and plant remains are
abundant (Fig. 5.12). A sample of peat from the lowest 5 cm of this unit dates to 9.5-9.3
ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12). We interpret this upper unit as marking the end of significant aeolian
activity at this location
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5.5.2.5 Rates o f %OC Change
High rates of change occur during transitions between major sedimentary units in the
Carter sections (Fig. 5.13). These include the lower sand sheet and loess, above the
interstadial soils, and during early Holocene soil development (Fig. 5.13). In addition,
moderate rates of change occur throughout the loess unit indicating that the local
vegetation cover was highly variable through time despite only minor changes in grain
size (Fig. 5.8, 5.10, 5.13).

5.6 Discussion

5.6.1 Carter Section Stratigraphy as an Indicator o f Paleoenvironmental Change
Over the past 40 ka, the local environment at the Carter Section has been strongly
affected by climate-driven changes in the availability of sand and silt from both proximal
and distal sources. In portions of the stratigraphic record, grain size records the extent and
activity of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea, as well as the local presence of sandy fluvial
environments. Like other temperate and high-latitude dune fields whose activity is
limited by sand availability, the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea was probably most active and most
extensive when increased windiness allied with arid and cold conditions limited plant
growth, dried the ground surface, and reduced snow cover (Neuman, 1993; Mann et al.,
2002a). Windy, cold, and dry conditions would have caused the margin of the sand sea to
expand southward into the Arctic Foothills and deposit dunes and sand sheets near the
Carter Section. In contrast, periods of warmer, wetter, and less windy conditions within
the last glacial period would have enhanced soil development, increased plant cover, and
consequently reduced sand transport near the Carter Section. During these interstadial
times when active sand dunes and sand sheets were more restricted, soil development including peat accumulation and the development of epigenetic ice wedges - could
proceed at the Carter Section without being interrupted by rapid sand and loess
deposition. These climate-driven changes in regional aeolian activity would also have
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amplified local vegetation change at the Carter Section because both cold, dry climate
and sandy substrate cause declines in plant productivity.

5.6.2 Timing, Nature, and Context o f Paleoenvironmental Change at the Carter Section
5.6.2.1 Lower Sand Unit
The Lower Sand Sheet unit exposed in CS-A probably represents a local sand sheet
deposit unrelated to regional sand sea extent. The aggradation of the Titaluk River
floodplain ca. 38 ka would have provided a nearby sand source for dune and sand sheet
deposition between 37 and 34 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.9). This interpretation is supported by the
presence of point-bar facies in the fluvial deposits immediately below the Lower Sand
Unit (Fig. 5.8), and by the relatively coarse grain size of the Lower Sand Sheet unit (Fig.
5.10). Modern analogs of the depositional environment at the Carter Section 37-34 ka are
probably the modern point bars with their adjacent sand sheets and foredunes along the
Ikpikpuk and Titaluk Rivers today (Fig. 5.3).

The aggradation event that was accompanied by deposition of the Lower Sand Unit may
correspond to the lengthy Greenland Interstadial (GI) 8 (38-36 ka), which saw rising
temperatures across the Northern Hemisphere (W olff et al., 2010; Orsi et al., 2014),
including in the North Pacific (Behl and Kennett, 1996). Marked responses to GI 8 (38
36 ka) also occurred in Siberia, where a rise in tree and shrub pollen in Lake Billyakh
suggests warm conditions throughout western Beringia (Muller et al., 2010).

5.6.2.2 Loess and Soil Development
The majority of the last glacial period at the Carter Section was spent somewhere in
between the soil-development and sand-sheet ends of the environmental spectrum.
Between 30 and 18 ka, and again between 16 and 14 ka, climatic conditions were cold
and dry enough (Porter et al., 2016) to maintain regional loess deposition, modulate local
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plant productivity, and limit soil development at the Carter Section. On the other hand,
fine-grained substrates retained soil moisture and nutrients there and supported a
moderate vegetation cover during this time. Calcium carbonate and other micronutrients
delivered by loess deposition were probably important for plant growth and animal
nutrition on the Mammoth Steppe (Walker et al., 2001). In general, the 30-18 ka interval
of loess deposition was characteristic of much of unglaciated Beringia during the last
glacial period (Muhs et al., 2003), though with important regional variations (Goetcheus
and Birks, 2001). More extensive sand dunes (Lea and Waythomas, 1990), more active
floodplain dynamics (Walker and Everett, 1991; Muhs et al., 2003; Mann et al., 2010),
and reduced plant cover (Muhs et al., 2003) created abundant sources of loess in many
areas that are now underlain by ice-rich permafrost termed yedoma (Kanevskiy et al.,
2011; Schirrmeister et al., 2013). Overall, these intermediate conditions probably saw the
deposition of nutrient-rich loess onto a moderately productive, mostly herbaceous
vegetation consisting of forbs and graminoids with very few cryptograms, growing on
firm substrates for multiple millennia. This widespread habitat likely provided an optimal
mix of sufficient fodder, and easy mobility for the megafauna population occupying the
region (Guthrie, 2001; Mann et al., 2013).

Interstadial warming events also likely triggered the multiple bouts of soil development,
shrub expansion, and permafrost thaw recorded in the CS-A and CS-C between 36 and 32
ka. Three, 1-ka-long warming and cooling oscillations during GI 7-5 (36-32 ka) are
recorded around the Northern Hemisphere including the oxygen isotope records in the
well-dated Greenland Ice Cores (Behl and Kennett, 1996; Goni et al., 2002; W olff et al.,
2010), tree and shrub expansion around Lake Billyakh (Muller et al., 2010), and in
eastern Siberia (Lozhkin and Anderson, 2011). In interior Alaska, the region between the
Alaska and Brooks Ranges, a significant thaw event accompanied by soil development is
recorded in the Fox Permafrost Tunnel (Hamilton et al., 1988). Paleosols dating to GI 5-7
also developed, at the Goldhill Loess Section near Fairbanks, Alaska (Beget, 1990;
Berger, 2003; Muhs et al., 2003) as well as in northeastern Siberia (Murton et al., 2015).
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We infer that the alternating periods of soil development and sandy loess aggradation
represent a regional response to global climate oscillations and that the expansion and
retraction of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea affected the grain size, mass accumulation rate, soil
development, and vegetation productivity at the Carter Section (Fig. 5.8, 5.9, 5.11).

5.6.2.3 The Global LG M at the Carter Section: Flickering Change but no Threshold
Reached?
Although major sedimentary transitions did not occur during the main phase of loess
deposition at the Carter Section (Fig. 5.8, 5.9), an increase in sandy layers, reduced
vegetation, and an absence of local woody plants indicate that relatively cool and dry
conditions prevailed between 27 and 24 ka and again between 21 and 19 ka. We
speculate these subtle changes may correspond to the global last glacial maximum (LGM;
27-20 ka), when continental ice sheets built their outermost moraines (Dyke et al., 2002;
Clark et al., 2009). Although there is evidence for a regionally variable LGM in the
Northern Hemisphere (Clark et al., 2009), Alaska mountain glaciers were also at their
maximum extents during the global LGM ~27-20 ka including in the Alaska Range
(LGM ~22 ka; Briner et al., 2005), Ahklun Mountains (LGM ~24 ka; Briner and
Kaufman, 2008), and in much of Siberia (LGM ~27-20 ka; Brigham-Grette et al., 2003).
Locally, a two-phase glacier advance occurred during the LGM in the Brooks Range with
one maximum occurring at 24-23 ka followed by a re-advance 19-17 ka (Hamilton, 1982;
Balascio et al., 2005; Pendleton et al., 2015). Although reduced plant productivity and
deposition of coarser aeolian sediment were possibly triggered by LGM cooling, no
threshold of dune field activity was crossed near the Carter Section during this interval.

If the global LGM represents the coldest and driest time of the last glacial period, why
did the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea not expand over the Carter Section at that time? Instead the
maximum extent of the sand sea seems to have occurred later between 18 and 16 ka
during the period of global deglaciation. Climate modeling suggests the Laurentide ice
sheet had a localized warming effect on unglaciated Alaska during the last glacial
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maximum (Roe and Lindzen, 2001; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006). In these models, the
topography of the ice sheet at its maximum height and size creates an anti-cyclonic
pattern that brings southerly air masses into Beringia, creating relatively warm conditions
during the LGM (Roe and Lindzen, 2001; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006). We speculate that
these changes in full glacial atmospheric circulation may have moderated LGM
conditions on the North Slope and restricted expansion of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea during
the global LGM.

5.6.2.4 Upper Sand Sheet and the Timing o f Maximum Dune-Field Activity on the North
Slope
A lack of nearby river aggradation when the upper sand sheet was deposited between 18
and 15 ka (Mann et al., unpublished data) suggests this unit records the maximum
expansion of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea over the last 40 ka. This suggests maximum sanddune activity on the North Slope was offset from the global LGM, and that the coldest,
driest times on the North Slope there occurred while the Laurentide Ice Sheet was in
retreat. Millennial-scale cooling triggered by a temporary and abrupt shutdown of the
thermohaline circulation during Heinrich Event 1 (H1; 18-15 ka; Bond et al., 1992; Porter
and Zhisheng, 1995; Vidal et al., 1997) may have contributed to this temporal offset. In
Siberia, declining tree and shrub pollen during H1 provides evidence of this cooling event
(Muller et al., 2010). A drastic decline in algal production also occurred in Lake Baikal
during the H1 event (Prokopenko et al., 2001). As previously noted, glacier readvances
occurred in the Brooks Range ca. 17 ka (Pendleton et al., 2015), and 19 ka (Balascio et
al., 2005), suggesting cooler conditions in northern Alaska. In the northwestern sector of
the Laurentide Ice Sheet bordering the eastern Beaufort Sea, the LGM occurred between
22 and 16 ka (Murton, 2009). Overall, there is mounting evidence that in some high
latitude regions at least, the timing of the coldest, driest, and/or most glaciogenic climatic
conditions of the late Pleistocene occurred when widespread deglaciation was already
underway at middle latitudes.
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Another possible reason for sand sea expansion after the global LGM is an idiosyncratic
response of climate on the North Slope to global deglaciation. As mentioned, the
Laurentide Ice Sheet may have had a warming effect on Beringia during the LGM;
however, as the ice sheet downwasted and its effects on high latitude climate decreased
after 21 ka, this regional warming effect would also have weakened. As a result, cooler
and drier conditions may have resumed after 21 ka because the northern hemisphere
summer insolation (Berger and Loutre, 1991) and greenhouse gas concentrations were
still relatively low at this time (Petit et al., 1999). As the ice sheet’s effects on
atmospheric circulation waned, the prevalence and strength of northeasterly winds driven
by the Polar High may have asserted themselves, causing the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea to
expand southwards towards the Carter Section. These two hypotheses are not mutually
exclusive. It is possible that the termination of the Laurentide-driven warming was
amplified by the H1 Event to trigger a reactivation of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea. Regardless
of the climatic mechanisms responsible, the upper sand sheet unit in the Carter Section
attests to the idiosyncratic, regional responses of this unglaciated, aeolian-dominated
landscape to rapid climatic fluctuations during the last ice age.

5.6.2.5 Late Glacial Transition
The transition from sand sheets to loess at ca. 16.5 ka provides evidence for local dune
stabilization and retraction of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea. We interpret this transition as the
onset of Late Glacial warming and of increased moisture availability in arctic Alaska.
The timing of this warming trend is evidenced by a variety of paleoenvironmental
sources. Valley glaciers in the Brooks Range begin to retreat ca. 17-15 ka (Hamilton,
1982; Balascio et al., 2005; Briner and Kaufman, 2008; Badding et al., 2013; Pendleton
et al., 2015). Lake levels and estimated July temperatures at Burial Lake in the western
Brooks Range began rising at 17-16 ka (Kurek et al., 2009; Abbott et al., 2010;
Finkenbinder et al., 2015).
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The majority of Late Glacial warming is attributed to a gradual rise in summer insolation
in the Northern Hemisphere along with feedbacks from ice sheet dynamics and a rapid
atmospheric CO2 rise between 17.0 and 15.5 ka (Ruddiman, 2001). Interestingly, an
abrupt shift in the local plant productivity at the Carter Section and in the extent of the
Ikpikpuk Sand Sea occurred early during this deglacial warming trend and before the
onset of warming on the Greenland Ice Sheet (Rasmussen et al., 2006), but coincident
with warming in some parts of the North Pacific and Antarctica (Jouzel et al., 2001;
Praetorius and Mix, 2014).

Paleosols developed at the Carter Section ca. 13.8, 10.9, and 9.4 ka (Fig. 5.8, 5.12, 5.14),
which likely represent the warmest and wettest periods of the last 40 ka. At these times,
sand and loess inputs lessened, and soil development persisted for several centuries. A
period of ice wedge degradation ca. 9.5 ka further evidences warming air temperatures at
this time.

The three episodes of warming and wetting that we infer here match other
paleoenvironmental records from the region. The soil-forming intervals correspond to
relatively high oxygen isotope values in ancient willow wood growing on the North
Slope (Gaglioti et al., submitted). The soils present in CS-D also correspond to other
landscape responses to warming temperatures including river aggradation along the
Titaluk and Ikpikpuk rivers, paludification in the Arctic Foothills, the expansion of
cottonwood trees (Populus balsamifera L.) beyond their present range, lake levels rising
at Lake of the Pleistocene, and permafrost thaw and soil carbon release during the
B 0lling-Aller 0 d and Holocene Thermal Maximum (Mann et al., 2002b; 2010; Gaglioti et
al., 2014). Interestingly, the activity of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea also was apparently
sensitive to these abrupt, deglacial-warming events, at least as recorded in the Carter
Section.
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Local soil forming processes were interrupted at least twice during the PleistoceneHolocene transition by resurgences of aeolian activity possibly triggered by cooling and
drying climate (Fig. 5.8, 5.12, 5.14). Sometime between 13.7 and 11.1 ka, sand sheet
deposits buried the lower peat in the CS-D section. Then sometime between 10.7 and 9.5,
loess buried the middle peat in that section. The first sand sheet deposit may correspond
to the Younger Dryas (YD; 12.8-11.7 ka) (Fig. 5.8, 5.14), which accompanied a cold
reversal across much of the northern hemisphere (Benson et al., 1997; Alley and Clark,
1999; Alley, 2000). On the North Slope, falling lake levels, incising rivers, reduced
permafrost-carbon release, and lower oxygen-isotope values in ice wedges and ancient
willow wood suggest that the climate cooled and dried there during the YD (Mann et al.,
2002b; 2010; Meyer et al., 2010; Gaglioti et al., 2014; submitted). In the CS-D section,
the formation of an epigenetic ice wedge also supports cooling at this time (Fig. 5.14).

A second episode of loess deposition in the CS-D section may correspond to the early
Holocene cooling event in the North Pacific and Southern Bering Sea beginning ca 11.3
ka (Kuhn et al., 2014; Praetorius et al., 2015) and on the North Slope ca. 11.1 ka
(Gaglioti et al., submitted). We hypothesize that during these cooling episodes, reduced
primary productivity re-activated sand and loess sources, and interrupted soil
development near the Carter Section.

Landscape conditions characteristic of the Holocene first appeared at the Carter Section
around 9.5 ka (Fig. 5.12, 5.14). This is evidenced by the age of the upper soil in CS-D
that shows peat accumulation, which has continued up to the present (Fig. 5.12) (Mann et
al., 2002b; 2010; Jones and Yu, 2010). Several episodes of local reactivation of the
Ikpikpuk Sand Sea occurred after this time of paludification, but they are mostly confined
to the more arid, Arctic Coastal Plain to the north where peat layers are thinner and
sporadically distributed (Galloway and Carter, 1993).
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5.6.3 Were Shifting Aeolian Regimes a Keystone Process in M aintaining the Mammoth
Steppe?
The rapid climate changes characteristic of the interval 40-10 ka were amplified at high
latitudes by the sea ice-mediated processes of polar amplification. On land, the resultant
roller coaster of climate change was translated into sweeping landscape changes by the
threshold-gated responses of aeolian and fluvial systems. As a result, the Mammoth
Steppe was highly variable in both time and space. Sandy areas with sparse vegetation
would have expanded southwards when cooling and drying episodes activated the sand
sea, and retracted northwards during warmer and wetter times. To complicate the
resultant landscape mosaic, floodplain habitats would be responding in the opposite ways
to these regional, aeolian trends. River incision during colder, drier times would have
minimized these sandy habitats around floodplains even though they were expanding in
the uplands, and aggradation would have expanded sandy habitats during warm times,
when they were more restricted in surrounding uplands. Superimposed on these temporal
trends, the spatial responses to climatic change would have been highly variable and
created a regional and local mosaic of habitats at any one time. This is because climatic
thresholds needed for local and regional dune activation would have been non-stationary
for different areas and through time, depending on the pre-existing climatic and
landscape conditions (Kocurek and Ewing, 2005). The end result was a landscape with
spatially diverse and incessantly changing habitats that were able to support a wide range
of large mammal niches even in the Arctic during the height of the last glacial period
(Mann et al., 2013).

One reason why there was so much landscape diversity during the last glacial period is
that the Mammoth Steppe vegetation would have been highly sensitive to climate forcing
because aeolian processes tended to amplify vegetation responses to climate change.
Mammoth Steppe vegetation was adapted to a regime of constant disturbance that
typified the North Slope during the last glacial period. This is in contrast to modern
tussock-tundra vegetation, which thrives on landscape stability and long-term peat
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accumulation. Due to millennia of relatively stable climate, the Holocene landcover now
literally shields aeolian deposits from wind transport, and it has essentially confined the
aeolian catalyst for landscape change to a few isolated areas on the North Slope
(Galloway and Carter, 1993). The end result is that the modern landscape is relatively
desensitized to climate change and relatively homogenous compared to the unsettled and
diverse land cover of the last glacial period (as discussed in Gaglioti et al., 2014).

5.6.4 Rates o f Environmental Change Peaked When the Megafauna Disappeared
Unprecedented rates of environmental change may have played a role in causing
megafaunal extinctions on the Mammoth Steppe at the end of the Pleistocene. We infer
vegetation cover changed repeatedly during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition (Fig.
5.14), but these rates were comparable to when loess and sand sheet buried the
interstadial soils that developed during GI 5-7. The highest rates of increasing vegetation
cover occurred as the Middle Peat soil (CS-D) developed between 11.5 and 10.1 ka at the
end of the YD. In general, relatively rapid changes in vegetation cover in the vicinity of
the Carter Section occurred at the time when mammoth, horse and bison became extinct
on the North Slope during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition (Mann et al., 2015). These
high rates of change at the end of the Pleistocene may have negatively affected large
herbivores on the North Slope through the sudden decrease in plant cover impacting the
abundance of fodder, or through the sudden formation of organic substrates, which would
have impeded mobility for the small-footed ice age megafauna (Guthrie, 1990: 2001).

5.6.5 The Legacy o f Ice Age Processes on the Modern Landscape
Aeolian and vegetation responses to changes in climate during the last ice age have
helped determine the spatial distribution of both ground ice and permafrost carbon on the
North Slope today. The loess belt that now borders the former southern margin of the
sand sea contains the largest volumes of excess ice in the region (Carter, 1981). This is
the case because large and rapid accumulations of aeolian sediment foster the growth and
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preservation of syngenetic ice wedges (Fig. 5.2). In contrast, the former heart of the sand
sea is relatively poor in ground ice because of its coarser grain sizes (Jorgenson et al.,
2008). As a result, deeper thermokarst lakes are located in the middle loess belt region
where ground subsidence is maximized during thaw (Jorgenson and Shur, 2007). Because
ice-rich permafrost can be more vulnerable to thaw and result in more ground subsidence
(French, 2013), these ice-age processes potentially have strong legacy effects on future
responses of the landscape to warming climate.

The Carter Section record also shows that the rate at which permafrost carbon
accumulates in this upland setting was controlled by climate- and aeolian-driven
vegetation productivity as well as by mineral mass accumulation rates. Because these two
factors were closely interrelated and acted in concert, both the areas and stratigraphic
layers that were relatively productive (the regional loess belt, the buried soils in the
Carter Section) and that had high accumulation rates (portions of the Sand Sea, and cold,
dry times) had higher carbon burial rates. This implies that the often-cited yedoma carbon
stores are not the only permafrost type that has sequestered large amounts of Carbon
(Strauss et al., 2013).

5.7 Conclusions

Fluvial and aeolian deposits exposed along the rivers flowing northwards into the Arctic
Ocean from the Arctic Foothills of the Brooks Range provide a detailed
paleoenvironmental record for the period between 40 and 9 ka on Alaska’s North Slope.
The most stratigraphically complete of these records is exposed at the Carter Section on
the lower Titaluk River. Here floodplain dunes and sand sheets supporting sparse,
herbaceous vegetation were present after the Titaluk River ceased aggrading its
floodplain ca. 37 ka during GI-8. Between 35 and 18 ka, loess accumulated on a surface
supporting a moderate (5-25%) vegetation cover. During the relatively warm and moist
interstadials that followed (DO Events 5-7) between 35 and 31 ka, loess deposition
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slowed, organic soils developed, and near-surface permafrost thawed in response to
deepening active layers. There are suggestions from other stratigraphic sections that
floodplains responded to these warmer, moister conditions by aggrading. Sand sheet and
dune deposits along with minimal vegetation cover returned at the Carter Section
between 18 and 15 ka, recording a southward expansion of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea,
probably triggered either by enhanced aridity during a relatively late regional LGM
and/or by a shift in the dominant wind direction accompanied by more persistent or
higher velocity winds. The Late Glacial was characterized by abrupt transitions between
sand-sheet and loess deposition (ca. 16.5 ka); the latter accompanied by soil development
and peat accumulation (ca. 14, 11, and 9 ka). Colder, drier intervals accompanied by
increased sand-sheet activity occurred during the Younger Dryas (12.9-11.7 ka) and
possibly during the North Pacific Cooling Event (~11.2-10.6 ka).

Although landscapes on the North Slope varied spatially during the last ice age in terms
of substrate and vegetation, in general, cold periods were accompanied by sand-sea
expansion and river incision and warm periods by sand sea contraction, reduced grain
sizes in aeolian deposits, and soil formation. Rates of local environmental change were
much faster during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition (14 to 9 ka) than at any time in
the previous 37 ka. This unusually rapid rate of change may have contributed to the
extinction of megafaunal species like horse, mammoth, and steppe bison. We infer the
changing conditions at the Carter Section that now-extinct grazing megafauna
populations and the habitats they occupied were highly variable in space and time.
Aeolian processes may have been the key in maintaining this landscape diversity during
most of the Quaternary. The spatial extent and temporal sequence including mass
accumulation rates of aeolian deposits on the North Slope has left strong legacy effects
on the current distribution of ground ice content, distribution of thermokarst-generated
thaw lakes, and of organic carbon now stored in permafrost.
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Figure 5.1. Map of the North Slope of Alaska with surficial geology, extent of Wisconsin
(last glacial period, dark blue), Pleistocene glaciation (light blue), Colville River, and the
Carter Section. Note the direction of the prevailing winds suggested by the orientation of
linear dunes that were active during the late Pleistocene (Carter, 1981).
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Figure 5.2. a) Migrating bend and meander scroll of the Titaluk River exposing the Carter
Section (CS). Arrows are the perspectives of photos in b and c. b) View of Carter Section
in 2012 showing Titaluk River and the surrounding tundra landscape. c) Carter Section in
1994 showing syngenetic ice wedges penetrating the lower loess unit with sand sheet
deposits above and below it.. Boxes delineate the extent of individual sections described
and sampled for this study (CS-A, CS-B, CS-C, CS-D; see Fig. 5.8, 5.11, 5.12).
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Figure 5.3. Fluvial deposits along the Titaluk River today. a) Upstream view of fluvial
dunes overriding current ripples formed during lower flow regimes. b) High-angle, cross
trough beds in coarse and medium sand inter-bedded with horizontal deposits - typical of
a variable flow regime in lower fluvial unit of Carter Section-A. c) Fluvial dunes formed
during the spring flood, with climbing ripples building on their stoss sides. River flow
from left to right. Canoe and caribou on point bar provide scale. Square shows the
window that Figure 5.3a was taken from. d) Sinuous linguoid ripples on a point bar. Scale
bar is 20 cm. e) Planar laminae of fine sand and silt interlayered with trough-crossbeds of
medium and coarse sand in lower fluvial unit of the Carter Section-A.
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Figure 5.4. Sand sheet deposits on the North Slope today and in the Carter Section, a).
Wavy, low-angle beds and laminae of fine to medium sand. Trowel for scale. White box
is close-up. b) Close-up of stranded coarse-grained wind ripple crest, c) Close-up of
graminoid rootlets, d). Grassy sand sheet on Titaluk River point bar today. Note the
coarse-grained crests of wind ripples interacting with vegetation. e). Former location of a
rooted plant in Carter Section-A. W ind-scour created a depression around the former
stem, and root channels disrupted the underlying sand strata.
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a

Figure 5.5. a) Upper portion of the loess unit in Carter Section-A. White boxes show
locations of panels b and c. b) The loess - upper sand sheet transition. Note grain size
changes and the massive structure of the loess with fine sandy beds. Finger is pointing to
plant in growth position that is truncated the erosive contact between the two units at this
site. c) Paleo-surfaces are occasionally revealed in the loess unit by thin layers of coarser
material, in this case fine sand. The undulating sand layer records the former surface
topography, in this case, earth hummocks. Trowel for scale. d) Earthen hummocks today
formed in a drained lake basin north of the Carter Section. Person and boots for scale.
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Figure 5.6. Modern analogues (left column) for radiocarbon-dated samples in the Carter
Section (right column). a) Willow shrubs growing in sand sheet along Titaluk River. b)
Shrub in growth position in mid-Wisconsin soil exposed at Goose Pinnacle. c) Rye grass
(Elymus spp.) growing in sand sheet along the Titaluk River. d) Buried graminoid stem in
sand sheet unit in CS-A. Note how it cross-cuts multiple layers of sediment indicating
burial over time. e) Sand sheets are biologically active. Goose tracks on wind- and rainaffected point bar deposit. f) Ancient vole latrine buried in CS-A sand sheet.
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Figure 5.7. Organic carbon percent and root biomass in sand sheet soils developing on
modern point bars of the Titaluk River that vary in vegetation cover (% grass cover).
Samples are taken from a depth of 10 cm.
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Figure 5.8. Stratigraphy and 14C ages in three areas of the Carter Section. a) Upper Carter
Section (CS-D) with 2s calibrated 14C ranges. b) Middle Carter Section (CS-B) with 2s
calibrated 14C ranges. c) Lower Carter Section (CS-A) with calibrated 14C ages on plant
macrofossils (red), smoothing spline age-depth modeling interpolation (black line) and
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hummocks. At unit boundaries, zig-zag lines indicate erosive contacts.
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Figure 5.11. Stratigraphy of the Goose Pinnacle outcrop (CS-C) showing the context of
multiple, mid-Wisconsin buried soils. Location of the section shown in upper right photo.
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% Organic Carbon
Figure 5.12. a) Carter Section D showing the Late Glacial transition with annotated 14C
dates and unit boundaries. a) Percent organic carbon. Unit 1: Sand sheet. Unit 2: Loess.
Unit 3: Lower peat. Unit 4: Sand sheet. Unit 5: Middle peat. Unit 6: Loess. Unit 7: Blufftop loess with buried soils.
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Figure 5.13. Surface soil and permafrost conditions over the Late Glacial transition
inferred from Carter Section D.
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C alibrated Years B efore P resent x 1000

Figure 5.14. Rates of change in accumulation of organic carbon in the Carter Section over
the last 40 ka. Blue bars indicate periods of rapid accumulation of aeolian sediment
causing negative rates of change (reduced plant cover). Orange bars indicate periods of
soil development when organic carbon percentage increases over time (increasing plant
cover).
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Table 5.1. 14C dates from the Carter Section
Lab
Num ber

Sample Name

Latitude
(N°)

Longitude
(W°)

D ated M aterial

S13C
(%o)

C
Norm alized
Age

2 o Calibrated Age Range
(cal yr. before 1950)
Lower
Range

Upper
Range

1 3 630± 50

16850

16740

1 3 940± 50

17050

16900

18400 ± 70

22210

21670

20060 ± 80

24200

23800

19110 ± 80

23190

22480

21900 ± 90

26620

26030

27.3

22170±
100

26870

26240

26.5

23840 ±
110

28750

28430

27.1

26700 ±
130

31270

31080

26.4

27640 ±
140

31940

31450

25.6

28860 ±
150

33630

33030

24.8

27900 ±
140

32490

31590

26.8

32380 ±
200

37150

36550

26.1

31370±
190

36450

35220

36760

36360

37360

36560

12880 ± 50

15490

15140

1 3 530± 50

16800

16660

1 3 820± 50

16950

16840

Carter Section A
311686

9JULY2011Z

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311684

9JU LY2011V

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311683

9JU LY2011T

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311682

9JU LY2011R

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311681

9JU LY2011Q

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311680

9JU LY2011O

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311679

9JU LY2011N

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311678

9JULY2011M

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311677

9JU LY2011L

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311676

9JU LY2011K

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311675

9JULY2011I

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311674

9JU LY2011H

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

311673

9JULY2011E

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

Bulk detritus

69°
51.048

154°
52.225'

Herbaceous plant
in growth
position

69°
51.048
69°
51.048

154°
52.225'
154°
52.225'

311672

9JULY2011C

311671

9JULY2011B

311670

9JU LY2011A

W oody plant in
growth position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Vole scat and
chew ed up
herbaceous plant
Caribou scat
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Herbaceous
Rootles
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
W oody and
herbaceous plants
in growth
position
W oody and
herbaceous plants
in growth
position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position

Herbaceous roots
Herbaceous stem

26.1
24.9

25.9

27.7

27.2
24.8

27.3
27.3

32010±
200
32450 ±
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Carter Section B
311692

10JULY2011N

69°
51.090

154°
51.920'

311691

10JULY2011K

69°
51.090

154°
51.920'

311690

10JULY2011J

69°
51.090

154°
51.920'

Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position
Herbaceous plant
in growth
position

27.1

26.1

25.3
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H erbaceous plant
in growth
position
H erbaceous plant
in growth
position
H erbaceous plant
in growth
position

311689

10JULY2011F

69°
51.090'

154°
51.920'

311688

10JULY2011E

69°
51.090'

154°
51.920'

311687

10JULY2011B

69°
51.090'

154°
51.920'

69°51.108'

154°51.944

W oody plant in
growth position

1 4 550± 60

17880

17590

14320 ± 60

17600

17200

17160 ± 70

20450

20250

27.2

28510±
150

33280

32550

26.4

25.4

24.9

Carter Section C
340824

SOIL 4B 141

340823

SOIL 3A 55.5

69°51.108'

154°51.944

W oody plant in
growth position

26.6

28910±
160

33950

33070

340822

SOIL 2D 268

69°51.108'

154°51.944

W oody plant in
growth position

26.5

31120±
190

36310

35080

340821

SOIL 1A 225

69°51.108'

154°51.944

W oody plant in
growth position

25.9

36120

34860

69°51.108'

154°51.944

Vole scat

33680

32970

69°51.108'

154°51.944

Vole scat

-27

30740 ±
190
28850 ±
170
30100 ±
190

34940

34580

Pieces o f wood in
bulk peat

26.1

8380 ± 40

9480

9300

355961
355960

Soil 3 55.5
Vole
Soil 1 L t44.5
Vole

27.4

Carter Section D
355959

30 June K

69°51.089'

154°51.896

355958

30 June I

69°51.089'

154°51.896

355957

30 June G

69°51.089'

154°51.896

357125

30 June H

69°51.089'

154°51.896

355956

30 June F

69°51.089'

154°51.896

357124

30 June D

69°51.089'

154°51.896

357123

30 June C

69°51.089'

154°51.896

Pieces o f wood in
bulk peat
W oody twig
Herbaceous
plants in bulk
peat
Pieces o f wood in
bulk peat
H erbaceous plant
in growth
position
H erbaceous plant
in growth
position_____

25.3
-29

9580 ± 40

11130

10740

1 1 970± 50

13910

13750

-26

9070 ± 40

10250

10190

1 1 950± 50

13880

13740

1 3 590± 60

16840

16690

13510 ± 60

16800

16610

27.3
-26

25.3
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CHAPTER 6
General Conclusions

6.1 Climate Forcing in Northern Alaska During the Last 40 ka

A variety of forcing mechanisms caused large fluctuations in the climate of northern
Alaska over the last 40 ka. Prior to ca. 14.5 ka, a colder, more continental climate was
caused by lower greenhouse gas concentrations, the effects of continental ice sheets on
regional atmospheric circulation, the exclusion of southerly storm tracks, and the
presence of perennial arctic sea ice. These glacial conditions were interrupted by several
bouts of warming and wetting that lasted for several centuries on Alaska’s North Slope.
Evidence for these events include permafrost thaw and river aggradation during
Greenland Interstadial 8 (GI 8; ~38 ka), and reduced aeolian activity that was
accompanied by enhanced vegetation cover, soil development, and permafrost thaw at the
Carter Section during GI 7-5 (36-32 ka) (Chapter 5). Sand sheet and dune deposits, along
with minimal vegetation cover, returned at the Carter Section between 18 and 15.5 ka,
recording a southward expansion of the Ikpikpuk Sand Sea that was triggered either by
enhanced aridity or a shift in windiness (Chapter 5). Northern Alaska was highly
sensitive to the initial, orbitally- and greenhouse gas-driven global warming that led to
the termination of the last glacial period. This is evidenced by a relatively early shift in
618Owc values, and a reduction in sand sea activity around 16 ka, which is in contrast to
other regions of the Arctic and North Atlantic that warmed later (Chapters 2, 5).

The transition from the last glacial period to the Holocene was a time of roller-coaster
climate change in northern Alaska. Changes in 618Owc values record rapid warming
events between ca. 15 and 13 ka, ca. 11.7 and 11.0 ka, and ca. 9.5 ka, when climate
resembled that of the present (Chapters 2, 5). These warm conditions were interrupted by
rapid cooling events between ca. 12.9 and 11.7 ka during the Younger Dryas and between
ca. 11.0 and 10.5 ka during the North Pacific cooling event (Chapters 2, 5). Overall, these
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changes probably amounted to swings of several degrees C of Fall and likely summer
temperature over the course of a few centuries. Warm conditions occurred on the North
Slope at these times because the peak in summer insolation corresponded with rising
greenhouse gas concentrations. Orbitally-controlled changes in insolation were strongly
modified at the regional level by changes in ocean processes. Namely, cooling caused by
changes in thermohaline circulation in the North Atlantic, changes in northward heat
transport (North Pacific and Bering Sea), and changes in maritime climatic effects (Arctic
Ocean) via changes in sea ice cover and sea level rise (Chapter 2). As greenhouse gasses
stabilized, and meltwater-driven changes to ocean currents weakened in the early
Holocene, orbitally-driven changes in insolation then assumed control and caused a
gradual and moderate cooling over the last 7 ka (Chapter 2). This cooling trend ended
after ca. 1850 when increases in industrial-derived greenhouse gasses triggered
exceptional rates of warming that continue today (Chapter 1). In some areas, like around
the city of Fairbanks, human land use activity has enhanced the effects of this recent
climate change (Chapter 4).

Several local and regional processes modulated how global climate trends were expressed
in northern Alaska. At its maximum extent, the Laurentide Ice Sheet interacted with
atmospheric circulation to enhance the delivery of southerly air masses onto the North
Slope, which resulted in a relatively mild and relatively moist last glacial maximum in
the region (Chapter 5). Later, as global deglaciation proceeded , sea-level rise affected the
climate on the North Slope in three ways. The flooding of the continental shelves brought
maritime conditions to the region and cooled the otherwise warm, early Holocene period
(Chapter 2). Flooding of the Bering Shelf likewise cooled the region because ocean
currents were reorganized as flow was established between the Pacific and Arctic Oceans
(Chapter 2). Finally, the expansion of polar seas increased the extent of seasonally icecovered oceans, whose fluctuating ice cover then amplified short-term climatic trends in
the coastal areas of Northern Alaska (Chapter 2).
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6.2 Landscape Sensitivity to Climate Change in Northern Alaska: Lessons from the
Past

The landscapes of northern Alaska have responded to past climate change in a variety of
ways. In general, the Mammoth Steppe ecosystem present during the ice age was a
product of the rapid climatic changes that typified the ice-age climate regime. The
dynamics of permafrost and aeolian processes collaborated to enhance vegetation change
during the interval 40-10 ka. Permafrost thaw and subsequent release of soil organic
matter downstreams into watersheds were heightened during the numerous warming
events that interrupted glacial conditions during the last ice age (GI 8-5; 38-32 ka)
(Chapter 5). Thaw and carbon release were most pronounced during the B 0lling-Aller 0d
warm period (14.5-12.9 ka) when deep, yedoma carbon was released, and during early
Holocene warming, which tapped into organic carbon sequestered in permafrost during
the preceding B-A warm period (GI-1) (Chapters 3, 5). The release of greenhouse gases
triggered by enhanced decomposition during periods of permafrost thaw was at least
partially offset by eroded material being re-stored and frozen in depositional
environments like lakes and floodplains (Chapters 3, 5), and by an increase in vegetation
productivity and permafrost carbon storage (Chapter 5). Surprisingly, rates of ancient
carbon release are not elevated today, despite the recent warming recorded by the willow
isotope record and by instrumental weather records (Chapter 3, 5). At the most general
level, the most sensitive landscape responses to recent warming have been those
involving the phase changes of water, including glacier and sea-ice retreat, and not those
changes that are moderated by internal feedbacks to arctic and boreal ecosystems,
including vegetation change, permafrost thaw, and aeolian activity (Chapters 2, 3, 4, 5).

Several lines of evidence indicate that the sensitivity of landscape change to external
forcing is now being strongly damped by ecosystem-internal feedbacks that have grown
stronger in the relatively stable climate of the Holocene. The most important of these
feedbacks are the insulating, and stabilizing effects of thick peat layers that
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simultaneously buffer the underlying permafrost from thaw and stabilize aeolian deposits.
Uninterrupted build-up of peat resulted from the relatively warm, wet, and stable climates
of the last 9 ka (Chapter 2). In effect, the accumulation of peat has desensitized the
release of ancient, permafrost carbon from climate change over the last 14.5 ka (Chapters
2, 3), and greatly limited aeolian activity (Chapter 5), which is a catalyst for widespread
environmental change on the North Slope (Chapter 5). Because only slow-growing, peatforming vegetation can grow in the marginal conditions afforded by organic-rich soils,
peat has a tendency to persist even after drastic changes in wildfire frequency (Chapter
4). The internal feedbacks that have damped the effects of recent warming do have a
limit, and it is crucial that we determine the positions of these thresholds so we can
anticipate and possibly mitigate region-wide shifts as ecosystems respond to exceptional
rates of climate change. Ironically, some of the vegetation and processes such as aeolian
activity, permafrost-thaw-driven river aggradation, and early successional vegetation that
were more common when peat was absent during the last ice age may re-emerge in a
warmer world after these thresholds have been surpassed.

